
¡‘ "¡11 By ART FERP.ftR .(-ration of Women'» Club* during Mi** Rusk explained the hi*
\ i:a More than .15 of Roger Long'» their convention here In April. torlcal document* and the history
It' ■ sketches, pastel studies and oil! Both paintings were included in of the Freedom Train to the girls 

!f"7hc paintings are now on exhibit in the state ojhiblt sponsored by the while enroute to Amarillo.
r.'nch the Public Library in the base- clubs, held in Dallas a few weeks --------- — -------
*""" '  ment of the City Hall, from now later. G « l d  ^ n x - O l l s r t
' Amt through Monday. In his pastel portraits, particular- • W A ' v l W r I
. sb«i These paintings and drawings Iv those of Miss Denton, #th M e e t  H e r e  a t  8 : 1 5  
ci i have just heen returned from Grade art teacher, and of one of _  - _ .  . . . . .

Canyon, whe re they were on eX the Junior High Sc hool m a i d s ,  R , Ed' ,’ ond*on * “ d *
Ihibit in the museum of West Roger shows more faithful atten lhal -J™/17 * * " '*  , *

ssrtlv, Texas State College. Miss Isabelle tron to detail tiian in his oils »h a u le d  ** ° l'rr P* rk *°*
¡‘ •'I*-Jio head of the college** Hi* oil* indicate nior* of hi* 11 f- l . ’ ... . . ...

art department. h a d  displayed1 own mood* and iinprcaaiM)* on e *.! , *>ay. * nmn 0
IihIim them to her clas*ea the w e e k  viewing hi* subject* than of the ' n i. ie. ? m

subject* t ,m *elve*. and are char- 1 ^
north I Roger, *on of Mr. and Mrs ac terized by the brilliant color* j * ioa . s at mg a r*
MMith A U I>»ng. 114 N Weat, cel and Exuberance of hi* youth. m ro T T -J fL
«1. x5tebr4ned his 17th birthday an All hi* work, however, ahow*" ‘ _______** _______

nlversary Monday. He has been the development and ability one _ _ _  /-y *
d»' ' painting in oils for alKiut three might expect from a second-year C m . «
i"'an'ii l.vsars, but he ha* iieen sketching college student, Mias I^SaJle, head r f  U ( l ( | / a  •  •

and drawing as long as I can of the Art Department at Texas^ —  ■
•• * " )remember.”  He will be a Senior State College for Women at Den-, A well-dressed* lady, aet on 
' ' i n  Pampa High School next year. Ion, aaid when she saw them I crossing the street f r o m

One of Roger's paintings and recently. > Penney7»  to Behritian'a, pause
—  one by Krwinna McDowell, a noth- Robrr has made tentative plana gaae qttlxxically at the water 

« t o n e r  of Mts# Roy Riley's art puplla, to attend the H a n  a Hofmann1 la the gutter, reach down.

j r j f  da, out of the year,”

: < * * *  Tin l'amp« Red Cross chapter
* (► 8  t H H C ,  asks all Pampa residents to go

J to the cemetery sometime during
P ^ the day to pay their reapecta a ft

. only to members of their UMn
.............  families, but also to those Whi

. gave their all
jEkfffy  " I f  you have flowers in you! 

| j B p S j  yard," aaid Mra. Hill, “ take ttifflj 
L, ¡1 K and put them on soma aerrtaa.

...man's grave. Otherwise he may
ot Poppy Day." Mr*. Lhtnlller, not have any flower* on hia grave 
said. "The Auxiliary's ability to ¡except those put on by the augt 
carry forward it» rehabilitation and jiliaries."
welfare work, and the means to Since Memorial Day falls ad 
serve our veterans with m o r e  Sunday this yaar, the Red Croah
than words of cheer, depends on chapter further hopes all *am j*k
the publir response to the Poppy I residents will attend the spsekat 
Day appeal.”  jMemortal Day H rv ic ta .

.y'
i  w
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C A IR O — (A P )—The Jewish Army said today it wiped out 
an Egyptian advance position north^st of Gaza, on the coast- 

,a l  plain below  Israel.
A t  Jerusalem Arab Legionnaires and Egyptians attacked in 

the new  city. King Abdullah of Trans-Jordan visited the old 
Whiled c ity  and was hailed by Arabs as “King of Jerusalem.”

A  Haganah unit struck at Beit Hanoun, four miles north
east o f Gaza in Arab territory, killed 30 Egyptians and geized 
or destroyed three heavy guns of the Egyptian artillery, the ,
Israel communique said. It added a great number of light * ft '■ ’*

Solons Probe Voice of Americo Series

U.N. Failure 
Seen Tragic 

'  For Holy Land
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
A P  Foreign Affairs Analyst 

The failure of the United Na 
tiona, thus far to achieve a truce 
in tha Arab-Jewiah war is tragic 
for tha Holy Land and it'» tragic

arms were captured.
The communique said Jew

ish planes last night lashed at 
Arab positions in the Ramal- 
lah sector, northwest of Jeru
salem, and at positions around 
the Holy City itself. Other 
planes attacked Arab concen
trations and artillery em
placements near Kfar Biddu, 
along the Tel Aviv-Jerysalem 
road, from which shelling had 

_______  _ _ been directed at a Jewish set
ter thr peace organization, since it tlement, the communique said 
point« to diaunity within the U. N Arab fo ,.(.P8 p, ced bv Egyptians

and including Arab legionnaires 
The Arabs, while playing fo r 1 and irregular* mounted an attack 

time by calling on the U. N. to from the outskirts of b l o o d y  
lay down exact terms for a po- Ramat Rebel, between Bethlehem v 
litical settlement., wouldn’t agree '■ and Jerusalem, against J e w i s h  
to the truce called for except or positions in the n e w  city of 
conditions which included the de- Jerusalem. Arab officials in Cairo 
mand that recognition of the new,said. They struck at the Katamon 
Jewish atate of Israel be atian- Talpiyot, Mekor Haim and upper' 
doned. This, of course, the Jew.sjBaqaa sectors.
wouldn't accept. I Inside the old city, where Arab

So the conflict continues It ‘“Legionnaires continued to blast 
swirls about the birthplace of the »wav at a thin remaining line of 
Prthce of Peace. It rages by the Haganah machinegun posts along 
Mount of Olives, which stands lor, the south wall. King Abdullah 
much that ts cherished in Chris ,,raved at the Holy S e p u l c h r e  
tian history — the place where church. Calvary and the Mosque 
Christ taught the disciples the „ (  Omar, three of the h o l i e s t  
Lord’»  Prayer. shrines of Christendom and Islam

The war la still too young to j n the north, the J e w i s h
disclose ita trend. Not so the communique said. Haganah troop, 
affairs of the United Nations | counter-attacked the Arabs neai 
a- house divided against itself It Gdsher, south of tile Sea of 
is clear that if it cannot find a ¡Galilee, anti occupied'» key point, 
method of halting this new out- samakh anti Shaar Hagolan near 
break, Ita Influence in the eyes jbe ¡moth Galilee coast were sheil- 
of tha world may drop so low ed during the night without cas
es to render it impotent. j ualties, the bulletin said.

One of the greatest obstacles Associated Press Correspondent:
to peace lies in the fact that jam,,s yj Ixmg reported from Tel 
America and Britain are lined up Aviv that the Israelites, in "opera- 
o n .opposite aides. British Foreign b()fl broom," hare swept exposed 
Secretary Bevtn told the House of Northern Galilee clear of Arabs.
Commons yesterday that England b,.a(,ng back Syrian and Lebanese 
will continue to fulfill treaty ob- invasion drives in c o u n t e r -  
ligltibna to furnish officers for thrusts across the frontiers. The 
Trans-Jordan Arab Legion unless Umpatrh said the Jews now occupy 
this, becomes "inconsistent with w Ptern Galilee, which The United 
our obligations to the United Na Nations partition plan mapped out
tiona.”  On the other hand, ob- as Arab territory. WASHINGTON — W*1—The Sen-
serve/» figured that the Arab re — _  ate Appropriations Committee to
jectiorT of the truce was likrty to «  — —  — -i—  ...=t non rv-nsi*,
harden tha American stand fa
voring the Jewish state. ,

The clash between America and| 
la further seen in

WASHINGTON — (/PI — Sputter- the democratic w »y  of life tn 
ingiy mad senators called the thia country. ,

rtiaent on the carpet From Senator Cape hart (R- 
Indl: a, promise to Introduce a 
resolution calling for a top-to- 
bottom Congressional Inquiry in
to the State Department's opera
tion of the information p r o- 
gram.

From the National B r o a d -  
casting Company, which handled 
the programs under c o n t r a c t  
with the department: the writer 
who turned out the scripts has 
been fired and th« supervisor 
who reviewed them has beeij 
"relieved of his post "

This, however, failed to dispel 
the storm.

It' broke In the Senate late 
yesterday when Capehart read 
excerpta from a series of pro
grams broadcast late In 1947 
and early thia year to South and 
Central America. The Indiana

8tate Department on the carpet 
today for a full story behind 
Voice of America Broadcasts 
they labeled aa sabotage, slan
der gnd libel. |

Sample broadcast ejccerpts: 
"New  Kngland was founded 

by hypocrisy and Texas by ain."
Nevada's two main citbea com

pete with each other because 
"people get married in L a s  
Vegas and divorced in Reno.”  

Sample reaction:
From Senator Hatch {D-NMt: 

"Drivel, nonsense and d o w n 
right falsehoods.”

From Senator’ Ferguson (R- 
Michi: a demand that Congress 
rescind the $27,000,000 appro
priation tt voted for next year 
to finance the worldwide radio 
programs intended to portray

senator said they, purported to 
deal with life and history tn 
the 48 states as seen through
the eyes of two traveler».

One script on Utah referred 
to Brigham Yotmg, the Mormon 
leader, as "carrying a bottle of 
whiskey in one pocket and a 
cud of chewing tobacco in the 
other.”  But, said the s c r i p t ,  
Young used neither, •

Quoting further, C a p e h a r t  
read that Alabama's . Birming
ham was "constructed In a hurry 
and they have not had time to 
improve it."

The same broadcast c a l l e d  
Alabama the "darkest”  of all 
the states :

In no other part of th e  
United States have the colored 
people suffered and struggled as 
much as here.”

"This whole thing Is saturated

with malice,'
Connalfy tD-Tex). _________
saboteur«. They are traitor« Iff
their country."

Senator H. A le k m w .
(R-NJ) «aid he 
touch with the State 
ment * and waa told a 
tnary report would be 
ted to the Senate today.
Smith who led tha w t n n l  
battle earlier thU year tor 
authorisation of the voice , 
gram», previously carried 
under waftime White H O R ! 
authority.

Smith «aid the 
told him the .aeries 
"farmed out”  to NBC. The 1 
grama were neither w r l h t i  
nor supervised by the 
ment. But Smith. added • 
thia is "no justification”  '■< I 
the State Department win “  
to shoulder the

T *

DEMO HOPES FADE FOR MORE THAN 
ONE-YEAR EXTENSION OF TRADE ACT
LegionXhief 
Says Red Front 
Threatens U.S.

I WASHINGTON—(A P )—Administration hopes for a longer 
I than one-year extension of the reciprocal traiie agreements 
¡act faded lodav.

The only question is whether the Senate will go along with 
the House in curbing the President's tariff making powers.

Democrats promised a "very hard fight”—first for a full 
\hree-year extension and, if that fails, for a single-year- ex- 
I tender without the checks which the House insisted upon by 
' a 234 to 149 vote late-yesterday.

Bittrr debate preceded the House

Man Is Held 
In Connection

| roll call. It ranged all the wi 
WASHINGTON -MV An Amer- from Sec retary of State Marshall 

iran Legion leader told senator* whereabout* the night before Pearl 
today " TOO.QPO trained and season »Harbor to Alf M. Landon s plea 

Communist last weekend for his fellow Re
united publicans to abandon their own

bill

Britftii» the

X-Ray Survey 
Plans Made

YViKK WASHIJNt: IN TK L  AVIV—Jewish women, whu 
*  Htmiuloned their home* on the border between the Arab city of’ 

Jaffa and the Israel city of Tel Aviv find that barbed wire has It* 
points as a laundry line. The women and their families found 
temporary ahelter in a Tel Aviv military car park.

• ^

Senate Committee Requests
Testimony by Gen. MacArthur

'Propaganda' 
Label Given 
Red Moves

ed quislings of the 
front”  how threaten the 

•JStates.
Paul Griffith, past n a t i o n a l  But the outcome was never In 

Legion commander, made t h e doubt The GOP leadership was in 
statement before the S e n a t e  * full control.
Judiciary Committee. He a s k e d ;  Administration supporters were 
speedy Senate approval of t h e more hopeful in the Senate. 
House-passed MundtNixon B i l l  Demoeratic Leader Barkley of 
to •'curb Communists

Is  Hopes Rise 
For End to 
Auto Strike

A man, suspected of par
Ing in the Bivins Barber< 
burglary in Amarillo 
night, waa arreated 
lice in The Fla«» last night.

■ The police received a complalM 
from a resident of The Flats that 
a white mai\. ^bout 40 year* old, 
who, gave hia name ‘ 
later a* James Rorter

DETROIT <A*> Hopes for a ; trying to aell him some 
quick settlement of the IBday According to the complain 
Chrysler strike rose today as the ■ statement. Bell did not hava -I 
corporation and its auto workers '"'loin  with him, but "he 
resumed intensified wage talks ^’here he could get it.”

J ™ "  OSH.
to polte« 
Ben, waa 

Herat®, 
afnant'a 
eve 0 *

after a night’s rest
Negotiations between Chrysler 

and the CIO United Auto Workers 
were recessed last night after 
nearly te/i hours of bargaining 
Both sides agreed to return to 
the conference table at 11 a. m 
1CST1 today.

Neither the company nor the

When arreated, Bell waa carry
ing a battered and split lirewil 
leather hag containing 4 eUctrto 
barber clippers, 18 hah* sheara. 
11 razors, X pair of hand clipper«.
and one Ronson cigarette lij 
He was also carrying 
table model radio.

day voted to request Gen Douglas! 
MacArthur to return to the Unit-1 
ed States to testify on thg Fai { 

1 Eastern situation.

Kentucky told a reporter:
We have today in our midst 1 " I  believe the Senate atmos- 

the largest fifth column of poten-,phere is more friendly to the 
tial spies, saboteurs, demoralizers, j trade program.” 
traitors, and wreckers ever seen Both Barkley and S e ' n a t o r  
in modern times, Griffith said. | George, top tanking Democrat on

Griffith testified the Communist the Finance Committee which will 
Party is "collecting a war chest” handle the bill, said they will 
of $500,000 in an attempt to de- battle to give the expiring trade 
feat the Mundt-Nixon Bill. , act a thee-year lease on life.

As the three-day hearing open- But George conceded the out- 
ed, Chairman Wiley (R-Wisc.i look for that is dim. 
ruled out any political speeches'

by Henry Wallace or anybody 1 with a one-year ex ten sion_____
else. Wallace, third party pres- if we can eliminate the crip
idential candidate, has asked to pling amendments." he said. ,
testify ag.mst the measure. | Senator Taft of Ohio, chairman * * ^ p a r “ ^Continue Ta"  P *"d'ng the arrival of

N fM jr.
. »  »man

Iuntoti had any comment on the 'cnvoneci wun ine Amarillo 
j propre** of yesterday * talk* to-1 fyorities last night and waa

Chief of Police Louis L. Allen 
cheeked with the Amarillo a«-

.. I . u n 4 1 1 ward ending a walkout of 78.000i**16 fc°°ds found in BaU’l  p4§*
1 would be Willing to go along {Thrval,.r worVeri whl(.h bpgan «cssion were similar to Ot* G t

May 12. Mondmy’a burglary
However, there was an air of 

a*

taken tn Monday's burglary 
the Amarillo baber shop.

Bell i* being held in tha OKy_______ __  __________ __ _________ Gen. Jonathan Wainwright. Mac-
question of an American loan to ' Arthur's successor in command of |S p n  I V I O V e S  wauace nas repeaiemy masted or the Republican Policy Com *.......  ..................  rlllo police '  who want him trw
Israel. Dr. Chaim Weizmann. first T.-n civic leaders were elected;the Philippine area at the start th<“ House passed measure. He is niillee, made it plain that is about W,,,K questioning
president of Israel, stated alter a as the Steering Committee of the of the Pacific war, has petitioned WASHINGTON—(JP) — The Unit- scheduled to appear before the the most the administration can Kor l,le "•‘<'ond the UAW In another bureUrv In Amarillo
conference at the White House Gray County mass chest X ray Congress tn seek MacArthurs ed states pinned a belated but committee Saturday. ¡hope for. , reduced its wage increase demand Monday nj h(  *  undeteraSaS
tn Washington that President Tru- survey which is to he conducted views. Wainwright heads a vet 0ffi( ia] "propaganda" label today, Wilev said he intended to see " I  favor a one-year extension," j ^ Hm cents yesterday ' amount of morphine and Danta-
man was receptive to a request in Pampa during the last part erans' group boosting the supreme on Soviet Russia's spring peace to it that the hearings do not he said ¡THc company made no official tab|e(B and <f|
f ft loftn of $90 (HK) 000 tO $100 - | of August j ftli^d pnmmanHur far tha» OOP nrnviflp nit nnnnrtnnitv "Ini- snnta D i/.,ni,.nn „1 - 1 __ » at a »*  . i rwi 14'R t if Ml flint it liml linnpil it« ' . ® •WO

000,1
exprei

Tht* promptly evoked an 
concern and aaton-

rom mander for the 
nomination.

from 30 to
it that the hearings do not he *aid. ” (The company made no

GOP offensive. ‘  "  ‘ provide an opportunity for some Rep Knutson claimed that Dem-1 indil', , i " "  ,,mt il had 'W * 'd U" i cocaine crystals were atolen
Speaking before 50 civic leaders presidential nomination. | Charles E. Bohlen,' State De- folks to get political advertising " ocratic opposition came f r o m ! ln'pvio" s » 'x  cent hourly offer. ; (hp Maxor Drug

the County Court Room last Wherry said polities. isn't In- partment counselor amT Secretary H<> also •sa><i the hearings "w ill "blindly following the pattern laid | But looming in the background Fisk Building.
Phillip W Gauss. State,v° lvcd so far as he is coticetned. Marshall's principal adviser on  tfuii j.iiq ) v *)U[ piuicij) yq jou down early in the New Deal." of the wage talks was the 11-

....................... Moscow, charged circus." . 0 (.arhar, denving that the hill "  nt ad lust able Increase agreement
una ( l( •>,f '  aw>'cc and contains "crippling amendments," General Motors ( orp. reaehed 

1. Foreign Minister *M o l o t o v  tenner New Deal administration said „  g|m|)lv ,),.flni,s tb), fj,.b| m Tuesday «vilii the auto workers 
rtiutilated" Ambassador Walter official, was the first witness He whll,b IV,„ ioi„ union.

Smith’s re statement o f Told o committee it s e e m e d 
. , t . . . a .  , vj...ax-va States poliev to make it "obviously necessarv” to h a v e
L e w i s| wzpre Fletcher Kennedy. 1 I a™ neutral on presidential ]|k(S a proposai (or direc t "«me legislation against Commu-

f ”1 
I night.inhment from London. .

However, the two great democ- H- nltli Department tuberculosis "There have been some poli- deahngs with 
raciea certainly aren’t allowing field worker, aaid the purpose of ticians who want to come back, "®tly that, 
the matter to drift without mak the survey ia to locate all un an<t there hftve been others who 
ing effort* to reconcile their dif- known case* of tuberculosis in want to keep him in Tokyo," 
ference*. Foreign Minister Bevin Gray County. Wherry »aid. Umted
and U. 8 . Ambassador l . f  w i s .  Elected w'ere Fletcher Kennedy. 1 ' I  am neutral on presidential ^ unc| ]|k

cl if-
Minister Bevin

Ambassador L e w i S |  E |P,ted «'ere Fletcher Kennedy.'
Douglas »re  continuing their anx-. E () Wedgeworth, Dr. R M candidates, but I think he should
ious serach for ways and means Benan,y Hu. Ivn Lavcock. M r a. come back strictly on an infor
of restoring peace In Palestine Kd Weiss, Hugh Burdette and matioti basis, i ’here is no polilicl
And tt la only fair to sav that Mrs H M stokes, all of Pampa, m u "
the problem ia complicated and 
far from eaay of solution

which the President can negotiati 
"It sets a ceiling and a floor 

Between them, the President lias
negotiation of Sovlet-American dif-,niata activities in this country. ¡«'ide latitude." Gearhart insisted
ferences. He said the Mundt-Nixon Bill At present the President, through

2 The wav in which Moscow attempts to deal with an organ <he State Department, may nego-
published the Smith-Molotov ex- ‘nation "that is notoriously en- t>*tc trade agr • **m»nt.s without re

ft nd Lester Campbell. M c L e a n , |  The Nebraskan said the Japan change and Premier Stalin'* re- gaged in whatsis a conapiracy fernng them to Congress These
R. R. Reeve*. Lefor*. and Marvin e*e occupation "ha* been the one sponse to Henry A. Wallace's open against all other forms of gov- lower American import duties on
Hall, Alanreed. blight spot”  in United State* post letter showed Russia "wa*

Rosario ns Hold 
Memorial Service

Pampa Rotarians were forced 
to hoW their Memorial Day pro
gram Indoors yesterdav because 
rain and mud prohibited an in

ding ernment ti
Gauss presented the background " ar P°,'<’>r- and He thinks Mac- in tbe propaganda field and not ot government "  

of the mobile unit mass chest Arthllr "ho» ld b<“ "ca lled  to give in the realm of serious policy - 
survey sponsored by the Health Con8reBS »  f,rs' hand rPPort B<,l,lpn furthermore predicted in
Department. He said the service Another commitee inepiber, Sen 
¡n Pampa should be conducted on at°r Dworshak iR-IdrfnT 
a civic improvement basis if it is <lon  ̂ know pf anything 
to be a success.

commencement address at the 
said "I University of Arizona last night 

it would that Russia will resort again to 
accoYnplish, and I don't know of tbe same tactics of "distortion"
any harm it could do.

" I f  General MacArthur has any 
said information of value to this coun

try,”  he said, "we should know it 
If he can tell us how to make the 
Kuropean occupation successful, it 
might be worthwhile. "

in an effort to confuse people of 
the United States and the Western 
de moeraeies.

establish a single form certain goods if other nations re 
dure their tariffs bh our exports.

Under the House extender the 
President would have to ask the 
Tariff Commission how far duties 
could be lowered without injuring 
the domestic economy or ^danger 
mg the national security.

U.S. Rejects 
Red Protests

Observer* throughout the Indus
try expected that settlement 
which averted a threatened strike 
of L’25.onu GM workers would 
furnish a pattern for other con
tracts with the UAW.

Yesterday the Ford Motor Co 
informed the union it would be 
willing to open wage talks June 
14.

Business Houses 
Will Not Close

___,n th*' ,<,unt>' .... Arthur ha* any Uu' ITnd*“d States amt the Weate.n WASHINGTON -  m  The
tended #rip to Falrview-Cemetery *>ver the age of T5 i* eligible ' • f , * .»,1M ( OUM denun racies. I mted Stales ha? flatly rejected
where the service was to he held to receive this free service. said should know it -------t----------- | Russian protests claiming Amer-

t I«»»«, ♦v*Q „nmzfi.rv » n ! Gan»*. "Taxes have paid for the 1 • j , . a ■ ican air plane* have interferedIn lieu of the cemeter> me- ;  . If he can tell us how to make the I  I ( • i r l c  . . . a.
mortal aervice, member* of the unit- ™ »" f not fr^  n the Kuropean occupation successful, it ^ O C O I  V j I r l S  D C C  |wdh Soviet shipping in the vic.n-
club stood in silence as Rotanan -s‘ nsp °  no <oSing iesi en s an> worthwhile." F r n n r l A m  T s / i i n  I1 '«,.0 ofa/aVv i \ . . . , voting, disapproval Within 60 davs
»  ft 4V, thing * l  r G G Q O fT l  I r a m  The state Department said todavBen Guili read off the names * . f. ^  . MacArthur has not been back B W V U V / ,M  1 lhl. s rf>|1,v th vanmis «„virt
of wap veterans and termer Ko -Joimlv sjx.ii^urcl the Countj |n thjs (.„untrv , ln,.p b, f „ IP p,.a,| Five member* of the Pampa ., f /(.st .teliveri.l t„
tariana who are buried in Fair- Medical and Tiiberculo.ua Associa Harbor Hp ha, sali1 hp mtenda Rusmesa add Professional Worn h ,, 1 , . . .  American Fm
view. " » "* •  ">e X-ray service will make ((> Htay m T^ y„  until hia Job , n 8 <’hib aceompanied 25 Junior 1 1 nurican Em

Burton an- 1,8 flrst «PPcaranee in Ciray Conn |(| fjnlsbp(1 there. and Senior High School girls to
tv this vear If successful the . . . . .  .. , , . Amarillo this afternoon to see the .

make an an Ijud «■ ebruary the general plead- department said th
ray

Rotafrtam Charles 
nounced that Dr. Julian Key
■tilting with the State Department unlt wdl pfohahl 
of H«aKh. ha* made tentative Rr- nual v,ml to (,ri
ranreWicnlf to have the states ____  _____  .
T. B. X-Ray machine brought to q^he Steering Committee w i l l  Affairs Committee to have him re 
Pampa In the la$er part of August decide whether the unit̂  will be turn to Washington.

CVnintv said pressure of business In Tokyo 
when a similar movement was
underway in the

Freedom Train.
The BPW chartered a bus

thr*

EIGHT INTOXICATION«
bassv in Mosmvy Tuesday. Eight men v,ere fined $10 each

A «talement released by th e  in Corporation Court this morning 
Soviets had after pleading guilty to charges ol

The members of the R e t a i l  
Traile Committee of the Pampa 

If the President went beyond ('hambei of Conimene decided 
the Tariff Commissions recom yesterday to remain open f o r  . . .  
inundation* a laxly composed of business Mondav, since Memorial * 
three Demo« rats and three Re | >ay this y.ar is « 11 Sunday, Hugh 
publicans eithei the Senate or Peoples, ehairman of the commit- 
House could veto the agreement bv tee said todav

It was decided, however, that 
lulv 4. win eh also falls op Sun 
la\, will lx- observed as a holiday 
>n Monday, July 5.

Report Mad* 
On Conclave

I /Gray County's uninatructod 4tof- 
I '’ gallon to the State Democratic
I Convention in Brownwood Tue* 
(lav went down the line with tfie 
( lovernor Branford Jester group 
for an 1 in instructed delegation to 
the National Democratic Con van* ’ 
tion, in Philadelphia tn July.

Attorney William Jarrell Srftfttl. 
permanent county rnnraaitlnn - 
chairman, who was a lab elected- 
a vice chairman of the atata COI*- 
\' litinn, aaid tins action doe« not 
mean the delegation, or tha state 
convention, i* antiTruman, bq^ ta»- 
dn ated they were not in « nB$» 
accord with the President’»  “M Mt

dava.

R a - Evan*
meeting.

presided over the "t rated entirely from P a mp a More rerently,
Aug. 24 through 28. or if one of^nave been reports that the gen 

— ¡the days it will be located in Me- eral might respond to a

House Foreign mak,> the tr‘ P to
car display of nationally valuable
and historical document*. T h e  

however. train wl,! " een

.objected to nmre than fto cases of l>elng intoxicated and one man paid 
*° «ii..„..d ini... t— ...¿4i. 4 $,., ,.. „ ft.,« e.f .... a reckip ŝ driving I111 observance of Memorial Day. L.

there

1 I ,pan. vitation.

W ork of Local Art Student
i n  I  o r n i  I  i k r n p v

TO.iXKi Panhandle area residents T»e- 
fresh in- *ore ,,nt* 12-hour period

it will be displayed in Amarillo.
____ —i__I Mr*. Roy Chisum. BPW pres

ident, Mrs. Margaret Dowell and
'Mr*. Joe Stephens, registered
¡nurse*, Mi*s Madge Rusk. High
¡School history teacher and Mr*. 
Murriel lenders, BPW

alleged interference with t h e i r  a fine of $5 on 
commercial shipping The depart- (barge
ment said that neither in the --------- -—
Russian notes nor in direct in 
vestigation by American author
ities has there been evidence of 
such interference.

The American reply wa* not 
given out in text form here but 
was summarized in the statement

It said that Gen. Dougla* Mai 
Arthur as supreme allied com

Legion Auxiliary to Sell 
Memorial Poppies Saturday

Saturday, according to a proda

Gray County delegates «1 «« 
voted against Joe Rlgdon ot Bor* 
ger for the Resolution» Commit
tee wlille Potter County along 
with Hutchinson and several oth«r 
am rounding counties went all o«t 
to place the Gasser City’s labor 
leader on the rommittee. f ‘ *  

TO CUJKE MONDAY attending tM
The Texas Employment Service11“ ' convention from Gray County 

dlice will be closed all (lav Monday vetc John Andrews, chairman ot
the county DemoefWic CommittaC? 

i Attorney William Jarrell Smith,
I permanent c o u n t y  conventual 
! chairman. Attorney Walter Roger*, 
(Tyde Fatheree, E. L. Green»

I elected a* a dislfict delegate to 
¡the national convention. M ra . 
Gharlie Tignor and Clinton Henry«

War Dead Graves 
To  Be Decorated

Ann m an Legion Auxiliary and 
the VFW Auxiliary will decomt.
each scrvicemad's grave with «  
poppy wreath and an American 
f ag on Memorial Day in order 
itint Pampa residents easily c m  
locate these grave* to add addi- 

.«nal (lower», say* Mrs. Paul 
.lilt, executive of Gray County 
Red Cross.

"Let's let our war dead know . 
we have not forgotten them at 

of the year/4-



is Caribbean area ships 1,-. 
(00 tons of foo<l and other] 
lucts monthly to Atlantic and ] 

ports, besides 6,000,00(1 bar- 
of petroleum.

I Double Ruffle Offer Safe Tips Twenty jb *»  
To Baby Sillers P!?J

"he United- States now has 
int capacity to produce more 
in a million long tons of syn
dic rubber annually.

Ia your child safe with a baby
sitter?

Parents «h o  plan an evening 
away from, home frequently fail! 
to take simple precautions which, 
would avoid disaster In  unforeseen 
accidents and firee, warns the Ac
cident Prevention Department, As
sociation of Casualty and Burety 
Companies, nation-wide p u b l i c  
service safety organization. Too 
o f t e n ........................... “  "

pupils in a recital Tuesday eve
nts* l a t h e  C h u r c h  of the 
Brethren; Dolores Wagner, A n a  
Boosa, Robert Mott, M a r *  a r e  t 
Scott. Danno Jo Croaaman, Barbara 
Vaught, Gale Howard, Chrolya 
Baer, Betty Hinton, Sonia Prall, 
Patsy Walls, Marilyn V  r a s t e r ,  
Margaret Sharp, Lou Nell Wagner, 
Janice Smlthhisler, Jackie L e e  > 
Barnes, Marcheta Hall, J a p e #  
Gordon, Betty Lou PulUara. Robert 
A Ilford, Shirley M a t h e n y  and
Uomi dnw rv.rtkU.

her stuff about cleaners should 
compare the different types offer
ed to her in all price brackets in 
order to find the one best suited 
to her needs.« High price does not 
necessarily indicate superior clean
ing ability.

Cleaners designed for general 
household use are of two types:Calendar the sitter ia left holding 

the bag instead of the baby.
A few simnle rules, suggested by 

the associatioa, 
sure <

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

¡J When I was st college we used 
¡.¡to make wonderful sandwich pro- 
„j duct ions—three layer onea w i t h  

different kinds of fillings; rolled 
s ones with asparagus or watercress; 
¡checkerboard tidbits with w h i t e  
and graham bread They were 

r ' perfect for large teas and they 
s always made a hit.

One of the secrets of their mass 
I production was the way we cut 
^the bread We'd get long sand- 
iwich loaves, cut off all the crusts 
and slice the loaf the long way. 
Then these long slices could be1 

' buttered and filled with one long 
spread of the knife and they could \ 
be easily layered and cut into 
strips, squares or triangles of 

¡practically any size. Next time you 
¡want to make a lot of good- 

| looking sandwiches try this as
sembly line method and see if 

' you don’t enjoy it.
1 There's another point to re-i 
i member in sandwich making: usej 
¡softened butter or margarine. It 
may be softened by letting it 
stand for a while in a warm room 
or by creaming it with a wooden 
spoon. If you have an electric 
mixer you-1!! find it does a fine Job 
of creaming the fat, too. Never 
use melted butter because it 
soaks into the bread, doesn't go 
as far and Just doesn’t taste as 
good.

A frosted 3-decker sandwich loaf 
is of course a wonderful thing to s*e 
and to eat It s a meal In Itself 
and will do beautifully for the

those which depend on powerful 
suction to remove dirt and those 
which combine suction with brush
ing and beating. Either type can 
be an efficient cleaner.

In brush and suction cleaners, 
brushes are mounted on a motor- 
driven cylinder located inside the 
nozzle. For maximum brushing ac
tion, bristles should be thick-tiifted 
End should extend nearly the

■oouv»:;^, would help in- ■■ ■ 
tfce safety <Jt your child. Make W orry  

certain the sitter has the follow- f
ing information:

1. Telephone number where you
can be teached, or. . . twth tilt

2. Name and location pf near 
neighbor who will be home.

8. Fire and police department ^  
telephone numbers. p«My tm

4. Your doctor’s telephone num- «M l. O* 
ber, should that be necessary.

5. That the outside doors should
be fastened as you leave. V  M l

I. That the door should not *  
be opened to unknown callers. ■  ■

7. Full Instructions on feeding, t t  P  
change of diapers, etc. —

THU RSDAY
j 7 JO RrhckHh Lodae in IOOF Hal.

8:00 ESA garden party and instal
lation of officer* in home of- Mrs. Tom 
|Lind»ey| Mr*. Al Doucette and Mr*. 
Lindsey co-hostesHes.

FRIDAY
2 30 Viernes Club in home of Mr*, 

i L. R Floyd. 1320 Terrace.
| 6 30 Order of Rainbow for Girl*
'regular business meeting to be fol
lowed at H o'clock by public installa
tion of officers In Masonic Temple.

8 oo VFW Auxiliary important 
business meeting including election 
of two officers in* VFW Hall.

SU NDAY
1 10:00 All day meeting of Com
munity Singers in Fifth Sunday Sing
ing Convention at Sportatorium. 
Stamp* Baxter Quartet will sing. 
Everyone invited to bring covered 
dish for noon meal. Barbecue will 

provided.
MONDAY

2:00 Merten Home Demonstration 
Club with Mrs. H. H. Threatt.

6:45 Order of Eastern Star banquet 
honoring retiring worthy matron and 
worthy patron in Palm Room to be 
followed by public installation of offi
cers in Masonic T^/nple.

T U I S D A Y
2 30 Lefors Methodist Church WSCS

in church. _ _
7:30 Theta Rho Girla Club in IOOF

Hall.
W K D NK SD AY

]0 00 Women's Golf Association at 
Country Club.

2:3« WHC8 of First Methodist 
Church at church., Organ recital to

»re  apt to need replacement leu  
often than abort brietlea.

Straight-auction cleaners A r e  
easily distinguished because the 
nozzle through which duet ia 
pulled contains no moving parts 
For ease of operation, some clean
ers of this type have the nozzle 
mounted on a long flexible tube 
that is connected to a tank into 
which the duat ia emptied. The 
suction type of cleaner requires 
more skill on the part of the 
operator who must maintain a 
close cqptact between the nozzle 
and the rug nap to obtain the 
beet cleaning action. .

exult our

• filament of a 60-watt elec- 
I.u! : runs a temperature of 

degrees Fahrenheit - - ten 
■ the heat necessary to brown

S77B In 1942, a year of full employ
ment it was estimated that about 
one-thir<J of ali urban families 
were in income brackets which 
prevented adequate diets.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Starch the double ruffles 'with

in an inch of their lives for a 
very glamorous doily. From the 
center to the outside edge of the 
double ruffle the doily measures 12 
1-2 Inches, but we have a > slick 
trick up our sleevea, you can

THE WILD WE8T
BUTTE, Mont. — (VP)— Folks still 

like to unllmber the family shoot
ing irons out here in the West, 
but apparently their enthusiasm 
exceeds their accuracy. Police re
cently Issued an brdeF' forbidding 
target practice Inside the %:lty 
limits.

Officers said too many bum 
shots had converted their back 
yards into firing ranges "with 
serious damage to surrounding 
properties.’ ’

you canV
f O O L  A B O U T

.. M y  M I L ^ . . .

Money Jobs Attract 
Women in China

By EDDIE CRJGHTON 
SHANGHAI —UPl— Miss Nyien

Sc k believes that a woniant place 
is in the general manager’s chair 
of a pi- ape ring bank.

She holds that position in the 
Woman's Commercial and Savings 
Bank of Shanghai — only bank 
in the world that has women in 
all k->v positions and has more 
f- n.ale than male rmplcyes.

Mias Nyien established her un-

A  C offin  for Tw o  
NAGOYA, Japan —OP)— Police 

caught a burglar and his sweet
heart f In a coffin Saturday.

Ths copa were searching the 
home of the burglar's father, a 
mortician, when the father started 
hauling away a coffin.

8uapiclous, they looked tnaide 
and there were the pair.

DELUXE
DRY CLEANERS

818 W. Klngsmlll Phone 616

The union has agreed on a two- 
year, no-strlke contract. We will 
live up to that contract.
—Philip Murray, president, CIO.

Slice the Trusts from all sides 
of the loaf Cut loaf lengthwise 
into four slices Spread the first 
layer with chicken-tongue filling. 

¡Cover with snother slice of bread.
; Spread It with egg filling. Cover 
i it with a bread »lice. Spread the 
slice with crabmeat filling Top 
with remaining altce of bread. 
Mix well the cream cheese 
(which has been left at room 
temperature to »oftenI with milk, 
onion and salt Frost the loaf with 
the cream cheese mixture.

Chirken-Tongue Filling
12 cup ground cooked tongue
12 cup ground rooked chicken
1 tablespoon prepared b r o w n  

mustard
2 teaspoons minced onion
1-4 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons minced green pep

per
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
Combine the tongue and chicken

with the remaining ingredients 
and mix well. Makes about one 
clip of filling 

‘ Egg Filling
3 chopped hard rooked eggs

2 teaspoons prepared brown 
mustard

* tablespoons chopped stuffed 
olives

1-4 cup minced celery
1-2 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons minced pickles 
1 1-2 tablespoons mayonnaise 
Combine the ingredients in the 

older listed and mix well. Makea 
about one cup filling

Crabmeat Filling
1 16 1-2 oz ) can crabmeat 
4 tablespoons minced celery
2 teaspoons prepared b r o w n  

mustard
1 tablespoons chopped pimiento
1 teaspoon finely grated onion
2 tablespoons mayonnaise 
Combine the contents of the

ran of crabmeat with the remain
ing ingredients. Makea about one 
and one-fourth cups of filling.

From T ovr Texas Neighbors

THAT YOU CAN TAKE <

It 's h m p l i . IT *  am azin g , how quickly 
on* may lose pounds of bulky unsightly 
iat right in your own home. Make this 
recipe yourself. It ’s easy— no trouble at 
ell and costs MMa. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist and 
ask for four ounces of liquid Barcentrate. 
Pour this into a pint bottle and add 
enough grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Then take two tablespoonfuls twice a 
day. That’s all there is to i t

and help regain slender, more graceful 
curves; if reducible pounds and inches 
of excess fat don’t just seem to disap
pear almost like magic from neck, chin, 
arms, bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bottle for 
your money back. You don’t have to 
starve yourself; eat sensibly according 
to instructions on bottle. Follow the easy 
way endorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back aUuriag 
curves and graceful slendemeaa. Note 
how qdickly bloat disappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive, youth
ful appearing and active.

STORE
W ID E

Yes, our stay in Pampa is coming to a close and if you haven't been down 
to see the many, many unheard of values you better hurry— Only 3 Days
Left! Friday, Saturday, and Monday. • i

Barcentrate is ths original grapefruit juice recipe for taking off weight 
Mo starvation diet No diet list to pay for. No vitamins to fortify you 

against hunger for you won’t be hungry.
Aak your doctor about the Barcentrate formula. Barcentrate

contains; Sassafras, Oregpn Graperoof, Senna Leaves, w
Prickly Ash Bark, Caacara, Magnesium SCilphate,

Saccharin, Sodium Benzoate. LOW EST IN  
u PRICE— HIGHEST IN  RESULTS. ,S C R A N TO N  LACE

Table Cloth and Lace Panels
We s t i l l  have an excellent selection of patterns, 

Final Closeout— they won't last long at only. .

LOST 42 POUNDS—
PfILS PINI— N O TH IN «
HARMFUL IN RARCINTRATI. »

I cederte Sere citrate act caly far 
letiaq weight, bet far health at wall, 
•etere taking Berceatrete, I weighedRenowned Bates, sanforized, fast color fabrics 

Plenty of patterns, NOW  O N L Y ......................

Phono 1024

I  CHUK-L-ETS
BY BOYLE

B O Y L E S  N A S H  C O
SALES 3 m A  -SERVICE 

UA-I& SO PROST 
PAMPA PHONE 130 TEX;

storage

C R 6 A M E R Y

kat sieda ate teat 1 
1 have tost It a

Rm «■ Í
«B

affamar pinti 
whisk It sN

" * * ? .  ****• “ “
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Hitchhiking as an art it pass
ing at Texas A  k M College. 
Once practiced as a ritual, mass 

tchhiking by the Aggies was 
casualty of the war.
No longer do men of A A M 
ek rides fi ornatile squares of

Allsweet
OLEOSuspect Cause 

Off Backaches
llm OUTrHM OhalriBfsHafÿfRdbf

■urauM passinebscksçbe, rbeumsticpsin*.

hwdadira and diwnyM. Frequent or Bc&ntjr

•ery Texas town on weekends, 
lie entreating thumb has been 
inlaced by a beautiful chromium 

dated bulletin board.
Today there are Aggie Sopho- 

tores who have not learned the 
leaning'of “ upstreaming,”  a cam- 
ius crime during the nineteen 
Jiirties and before.

! To upstream was to break a 
! cardinal rule of hitchhiking, and 
! there used to be many such rules 
at A & M. I f  a group of cadets 
arrayed themBelves along a high- 
¡way, seeking rides, and a new- 
! comer walked up the highway so 
as to be the first to meet 
coming traffic, he would be guilty 
of upstreaming. In the old days 
this was actually an offense pun
ishable by demerit». Today it is 
rarely mentioned and almost for
gotten.

A faculty member said that a 
few years ago, eighty-five to 
ninety percent of the students were 
members of the cadet corps and

more

REX
JE LLY

5 lb. Jar

BLAND LARD
S W IFTN IN G

EAGLE BR AN D  M ILK
Borden's, li-o z . C a n .................................

APPLE JE LL Y  "'?«****••
Zestee. 2-lb. Jar ................... ................

TE X S U N  LEM O N  JU IC E
5Vt-os. T in  ................

FR U IT C O C K T A IL
Libby's, No. 2 !4 Can ...........................

PEACHES
Rem arkable. No. 2 Vi C a n .................

CORN
Whole K ernel Nation Pride. 2 12-os. Cans ..

SP IN A C H
Libby's. No. 2 C a n ................................

M U S TA R D
Ma Brown, 2 lb. J a r ....................................

C A TS U P
W inter Va lley . 2 14-os. Jars . . . . . . . . ,  1

V IN EG A R
Joy, Gallon « • ••••••a • fe ’ e 'a* a "ala »• a.eW ^

SYRUP
Golden Penlck. 5 lb. C a n .................................

JELLO  P U D D IN G
2 P k g s . ........................................

OLIVES
L ib b y ’s Large  Ripe. No. 1 Can ............

BESTEX PUM PKIN
2 No. 2 C a n s ................. ........ ............... .

SUR-JELL
For Jellies or Jams. 2 B oxes  e • • • * V»R&!e'i

PURE C A N E  SUGAR
10 lbs...........  ........................................ •

in uniform. Today little 
than half the students are in the 
corps. That is another reason why 
the boys of A & M are less 
frequently noticed traveling about 
the state.

And Vick Lindley, student vet
eran, explained:

"Once, few cadets at A & M 
had their own cars. Then came 
the war and afterwards the in
vasion of the campus by student 
veterans. Such a large number of 
these veterans brought their own 
automobiles that it no longer be
came difficult to obtain rides. 
The veterans offered space in 
their cars on a share-expense basis 
and cadets quickly accepted. It 
made getting around on weekends 
much easier and you can be 
certain that Aggies still travel as 
much as they ever did. They 
leave College Station and Bryan in 
a search for weekend dates. There 
are not enough girls in close 
range of the campus to meet -the 
date situation.

“ Now, the process of getting 
weekend rides has become greatly, 
refined, *

SWIFT'S
V EA L LO AF

WIENERSPLUS
"ACTION IN  SPORTS”  

GENE KRUPA & ORCHESTRA
Students wanting rides 

and students offering rides began 
posting notices on the college 
bulletin board. So popular did 
this practice become that the 
college had to install a new bul
letin board, dedicated entirely to 
Aggie travel.”

Lindley took us over to ‘ see the 
chromium bordered board. About 
5 ride-notices had been tacked up. 
Some were elaborate, penned by 
artists. Rides were sought, or of
fered, to such points as New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia, and S a n  
Francisco. A student advertises 
space in his car to Amarillo or 
Brownsville and another comes 
along and pencils on a comer 
of the card that he wants the 
space.

SMALL 

1-lb. cello pkg

1 Pound 
Layer ..

L E A N  A N D  N IC E

Small
PicnicPLUS

Climbing the
Matterhorn 

and Latest News

Perch F illets
For such deals, the farmer 

has become the most hated man In
Germany. The city people say: 

— “  times will come when

YOU* FAMILY

“ Better
the carpets on the pigsty floors 
are returned to "  ' Ground Meat

Fresh Lean, lb. 5 3
9c -L A S T  D A Y - 30c their owners” — 

the hungry Industrial workers who 
traded them for food.

American and German officials 
say that not every farmer js  a 
black marketeer. Many do their 
best to help the needy town peo
ple. But experts say If all the 
pigs that vanished in 1947 had 
been legally distributed, the aver
age German’s meat ration would 
have been upped 80 percent. Now 
the average man gets only eight 
pounds of meat a year.

Kohinoor 1s the larges't diamond 
belonging to the British Crown. Furr's Super Bakery Special— $1.00 

Value Large Fresh Baked 
A N G E L  FOOD C A K E S  
Iced or uniced, e a c h ............. D  /  C
Oven Fresh C hew y Chocolate

. . . . . . •.... 20c

PLUS
BEAUTIFUL BAI.I

flees subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters In their primary 
election on Saturday, July 24, 194$. 
For County Sheriff:

JEFF GUTHRIE 
G. H. K YLE

For State Representative«
122nd District—

GRAINGER McILHANY 
CARL B. MORRIS 
VINCENT KERSEY 

!For District Clerk:
| DEE PATTERSON

A. L. “ Pat”  PATRICK 
For County Judge:

BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS
B. E. FERRELL 

For Ooanty Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For County Treasurer i 

OLA GREGORY 
For County Attorney«

B. S. VIA
JOHN F. 8TUDER 

For County Commissioner! 
Precinct 1—

ALVA O. KING
JOE K. CLARKE
W. C. “ Hank”  BREININO
C. H. “ Tead”  BIGHAM 

Precinct t—
NAT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (Pop) MUNDY 
CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND 
J. W. "B ill”  GRAHAM 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
IRVIN  W. COLE 

Precinct t :
JAMES A. HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER

Rich Delicious Golden Brown Cocoa' 
nut M A C A R O O N S  J -
Dozen ..............................

S fu gg ì I m MOMIONG lituo«

conhi4T Í -.IK
and» dye. I

PLUS
“ lit t le  Orphan Airedale”

Serve Hot— Furr's Fresh From  Oven 
to You  D IN N E R  R O LLS  |  Q  
Dozen . ...........................  I O C

L a r g e
E a r »W  K ite  

P e a r l
Crisp F laky Tender
FREN C H  B R E AD  |  q

Loaf ........ .............. I  O *

See Furr's Large  Display o f O ther 
Special Baked Breads.

Texa*
: and JulcYi

L a rg e
Swe«*-

Chapter No. •
James Rides Again'

1:«S JIaI  AA JhJ 1*2$

9 c - LAST D A Y  -25c Armour's 
2-lb. ¡orBUTTER

SAUSAG E
P E A N U T  
V IE N N A  
T R E E T  
PORK &

L o n g  t » 1 
Slice**.

M AG IC
T O W N Armour's

12-oz. tin . . . .
Armour's 

16-oz. tin

* CR USTEN E
•  Shortening, lb. Can

FanCY V- ItG o ld e n  F ru it.

TA V E R N
Paste W ax, 16-oz. Jar

F R L — S A T .

WESTERN
TERROR

/MADAM E-W«?£ IS THE Keu TO
LOWER FOOD PRICES

THAT'S RfO-HT

SID CAfSAk BUSY BIAIS NINA F0CN

Ì0XYD0L

D R U & S
60c Size Cold Cream

P O N D 'S ................ 43c
45c Tooth Paste

LISTERINE 29 c
59c Deodorant

A R R ID .................. 47c
$1.00 Shampoo

H A LO 67c
$1.00 Lotion

T R U S H A Y ........... 69c
16-oz. Bottle H eavy

M IN ER AL OIL

U h h
23c
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Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK —<*>— When are 

the test tube savants and the 
Bunsen burner boys going to iso
late the gossip bug and develop 
a 'ruth serum to detect it?

Gossip today wastes more en
ergy than is locked up in the 
most muscular atom. It wrecks 
more homes than floods, tornadoes 
or a million over-activated Casa
novas.

Gossiping is the vice dearest 
to the human heart.

Gossip thrives on chaos and its

end product Is more chaos. In
its petty form it is a device to 
protect one’s vanity and s e l f -  
esteem from admitting the worth 
of a better man or worhan. In 
other cases It is merely an envious 
guess somebody else is enjoyirig 
a forbidden pleasure the gossiper 
would like to indulge himself. In 

1 its most deadly form it is a 
I reflection of one’s own i n n e r  
I feeling of doubt, terror or panic.
I In half a hundred countries it 
is a hidden force against peace, 
raising murky suspicions about the 
motives of American c h a r i t y  
abroad. It is an unseen termite 
that can destroy the morale of a 
home, an office, a nation or a 
world—if unchecked 

Gossip is accusation w i t h o u 11 
responsibility, trial without wit-| 

|ness, persecution without reason, 
j The headquarters for gossip to- 
Iday are the night club, the bar
room, the cocktail party, t h e

bridge table, the soda fountain,
the country club, the b e a u t y  
parlor, the backyard fence and the 
office water cooler.

We need a truth serum to 
detect gossip and a penalty to 
punish It. When a fellow bayed 
some priceless bit of misinforma
tion down your neck, you could 
grab his arm and rub some truth 
serum on it. I f  it turned red, 
you could believe him. I f  It turned 
green, you could dismiss him as 
a gossip.

How to punish him? The old 
Anglo-Saxons tied gossips to duck
ing stools and immersed them a 
few times to cool off their hot 
rumors. The Puritans locked them 
in the stocks and ridiculed them.

Before Columbus c a m e  the 
Qulmbaya Indians of Colombia had 
a golden gag for gossips. It was 
a nose ring to which was attached 
a large golden flange, hung with 
tiny bells that dangled below the 
chin. Every time the gossip even 
whispered, the bells jangled In 
warning.

But if these gags ever came into 
use again women might flaunt 
them as a new style feature. And 
if we gagged every beauty parlor 
gossip with gold, Fort Knox soon 
would be emptied. Science will 
have to develop that anti-gossip 
truth serum.

Old Boy 
Does a 
Man's Job

COULD B E !!
Could this be an Indication of 

better times ahead? A recent Trea- 
better times ahead? A recent Treas
ury Department Bureau of Fed- 
includes; "Tape, linen finish, cot
ton, red — 45,000 spools."

—Reader’s Digest.

AT PENNEYS

substitute for an employs •
had guoe to war. He replaced a
teen-ager who Joined the a i r  
forces. When the boy didn’t want
to return to his Job after the 
war. Pop stayed on.

Now he takes care of all mall 
coming into the Kansan building, 
runs general errands for the edi
torial staff, files cuts and pic
tures, nurses the teletype machines, 
checks NBA comics and other 
features and news material for 
use and the return of news 
terial to contributors. He works 
meticulously and constantly.

Pop walked the three flights of 
stairs from the editorial room to 
the press room to get the new 
editions until recently when Nohe 
insisted that he save himself the 
steps by using the plate lift 
operating between the press and 
composing rooms.

He uses a news carrier’s bag to 
bring the mail from the post of
fice, two blocks away, an average 
daily load of U  pounds.

Nohe, who gave McKee his 
nickname, says Pop "recognizes 
new* for its severity but usually 
comes up with a wisecrack about 
the latest story off the teletype. 
His observations on the news are 
sharp."

Pop has "the old-fashioned idea 
of thrift," says Nohe. "Before he 
will dole out a new typewriter 
ribbon, he makes sure the ap
plicant's old ribbon has been fully 

!used.”
With his wife, Pop has kept a) 

flower garden for 20 consecutive! 
years. In the spring and summer,! 
blooms from the garden decorate ; 
desks of the Kansan city room.

The bobby-soxers will have to 
wait a long time for Pop’s Job. 
"Those 12 years of retirement 
were the hardest of my life ," he 
says.

0N THE HADIO ¡*i“0B®r*n
On HorsepowerON N ITW OSKI

f Aldrtch ; t SD Jolson 
3:3# Jack Car-

._... ___js Cantar Show.
__ 7 F ili In Pesce and War;

7:10 Mr. Keen's Drama: 3:30 Crime
i:*°

ABC—7 (Midwcst * » )  Front Pare: 
(Mtdweat 7) Ellerv Queen; S Wll- 
ijpe^jpUt Finale : I  (Mldwe.t e x »

•7 Lucky partner Qui»; 7:1« 
_  Talent Hunt Finale; 3:M 

r Russell Revue: »  Family Theat-
ON N ITW O SKI

IC—10:S0 a-m. Jack Berch Show; 
p.m. Ma P e rk ln s 3 :10 Sketches 

Tou Top Th
CBS—10:30 a.m. Otand Slam; 1:11 

ptn. Perry Mason; 4 Robert Q. 
Lewis Comedy: 7 Fanny Bri ce Finale; 

Phll Baker Quia
ABC—10 a.m. Garry Moore Break- 

(U t! I l  a.m. Welcome Travelers; 
3:30 p.m. Paul Whiteman Records; 
I  Brevi thè Bank ; 10:13 Joe Hasel and 
Rocky Oraziano.

'  *  4 :1 ! tm . Osark Valley Polka:
m. Campus Salute: 2:30 Red 

Hook 31: 4:3« Henry J. Taylor; 3:30 
Tea Beneke Band. ,

GREELEY, l o w s  —(AV- In 
Greeley, once known as the horse 
capital of Iowa. They admit the 
horse business Is In a "bad way, 
but they say the farmer* may wish 
some day they had some horses.”  
William Goldsmith, proprietor bt

a Greeley harness shop, says. 
"E vsry  farmer ought to keep two 
mares and raise a  colt ar two
every year.” -

Fanners say it doesn’t pay to
raise horses, but with prices of 
gas, oil and steel high, Goldsmith 
says framers might wish they 
had horses if farm prices hit the
skids.

FARMERS SPEAK 
DES MOINES, Iowa —(g*i—Iowa 

touring farmers have now becom* 
the talking farmers. It has been 
estimated that members of the 
group of 26 farmers who visited 
Europe last fall have addressed 
more than 200,000 persons, not 
counting radio listeners.

REDUCED TO CLEAR

m

-

Pop McKee: The bobby-zoxera 
will have to wait.

By M ARY C. FLYN N  
NEA Staff Correspondent 

KANSAS CITY, Kans. — (NEA ) 
I— Anybody who has seen a 
movie about newspaper life knows 

I that when a city editor wants a 
messenger he shouts "Copy Boy," 
or Just "B oy”  even though the 

| boy is likely to turn out to be 
bobby-soxer journalist.

But not at the Kansas City 
I Kansan. There ■ 86-year-old Harry 
G. “ Pop" McKee, probably the 
nation’s aldest copy "boy, has 
been asnwering the call for the 

I last five years with a record most 
of his bobby-sox conterparts would 

¡find hard to match.
Pop has not missed a day of 

¡work and never has been late in 
those five years. He is on the 

| JJob six days a week, repoting 
Job six days a week, reporting 

jat 7:40 a. m., 20 minutes before 
Newcomers to the Kanaan find 

lit hard to believe the age of this 
amiable and agile copy boy. His 
hearing is good, and he wears 
spectacles only for reading. He 
has smoked a pipe dally for the 

¡past 17 years.
After more than 40 years of 

¡farming in Kansas, Pop worked 
for 12 years a* a foreman in a 
soap plant. The next 12 years were 

11 spent In retirement.
Pop sought his present Job to 

‘help out” during the war. He 
¡went to C. H. Nohe, the Kansan's 
city editor, and asked if he could

VITAM IN  C
Small people need less vitamin 

C in their diets than large people, 
researchers' say. Studies of the 
use of Vitamin C (ascorbic acid) i 
in the body revealed that blood! 
plasma of smaller, lighter weight 
people kept Vitamin C at larger 
levels than heavier people on the 
same diet- i

STOMACH AILMENTS, WEAK KIDNEYS, 
RHEUMATIC PAINS, ARTHRITIS, NEURITISand such----- - - ‘  — - - _

in«, lack complaints as Headache», Nervousness.__
of Vitality, Energy, Boor Appetite Cadenzi

Fez
limited Time

A T  Y O U R  D R U G G I S T

BEADY NIXED CONCRETE
We moke deliveries on Washed and 

Screened Sand and Grovel

TRANSMIX
CO NCRETE A N D  M A T E R IA L  CO.

Drug less Haelth
IF  YOU ARE a sufferer of these 

ailments, try GEO-MINERAL. You 
may be astounded at the results. 
GEO-MINERAL cornea from the 
earth—Nature’s Laboratory. Con
tains NO alcohol, NO preservatives, 
NO oil. NO harmful drugs, NO dope 
—is NOT habit forming. Contains 
ONLY Nature's minerals, the oldest, 
most reliable remedy for rheuma
tism, arthritis, kidney and stomach 
ailments — highly recommended by 
the medical profession.

GEO-MINERAL will enrich your 
blood, help to make you strong, full 
of pep, life and energy. Lack of 
minerals in the blood causes ane
mia, headaches, nervousness. Min
erals generate mental brilliancy,

fö' sparkling eves, red cheeks, 
t disease, build up health.

Rich Red Blood
MEDICAL records show 61% of 

aaen and women over 25 suffer from 
nutritional iron anemia. When yi 
feel nervous, dull, buy, have dizzy 
spells, no ambition to work or play, 
a poor appetite, feel blue, when 
your eyes lack that bright spark, 
and your mind brillianoe, when 
headaches ret the best of you, and 
you feel old before your time, and life 
seems not worth living, with worry 
wearing you down—it may be simply 
lack of minerals in your blood. GEO- 
MINERAL la then what you need.

Wonder Minerals
R H E U M A T IS M , arthritis are 

dreadful diseases. Acid condition in 
the blood is often their cause. What 
could be the remedy? For thous
ands of years, minerals have been 
used to relieve the pain and suffer
ing of these ills. People, on the ad
vice of doctors, go to mineral springs 
to And cure, or relief. The most Im
portant of oar people, including 
doctors and millionaires, go to min
eral springs. They would not patron
ise regularly these springs without

Acids, Toxins. Blost- 
rwelght, Dizzy Spells.

Read What Thay Say I '
Pharmacists, like doctors, know medi

cine best. Thousands of druggists 01 
high reputation, who now sell Goo- 
Mfneral, report amating results.

any benefit.
YEAR after year, people rush to 

mineral springs and spas, to drink 
and bathe in their miraculous wa
ter. We have all heard of the won
drous springs of Lonrdes, France, 
and famous Thronion In ancient 
Greece where, according to legend 
Hercules, the rod of eternal strength 
and yonfh, drank its waters and 
bathed to be forever young.

Amazing Results
GEO-MINERAL contains min

erals found in the world’s best 
springs Watch the resalts a day or 
two after using It. The houaedean- 
Ing It flU  do in your body, the poi
sons ft will bring out. When you see 
this, do not get alarmed—thank Na
ture who created Geo-Mineral as a 
sign that the medicine Is working on 
you, and realize its priceless value,

GEO-MINERAL Retail Price
1 Bottle S l.ll < Bottles $6.06

"We have sold Geo-Mineral far tha 
last six monthi and It ha» basa aaa 
of tha bast sailing drug Itami wa have 
ever handled"—aay Porter Bros., phar- 
macisti of Concord, N. C. “Users re
port amazing results In many In
stances. and we personally ballava 
Geo-Mlneral is a good mediata* far 
purposes as Indicated, and recom
mend It to sufferers who haze triad 
other medicines with little It sz 
suits. They may discover that 
Mineral Is what they hay» prol 
been needing and looking for —  ̂
unhesitatingly recommend It”

GEO-MINERAL is BO 
and does not interfere
foods In the stomach. I t  i_____ ____
purifies the Intestines, thoroughly 
relieving gas, toxins, acids. Bad 
bloating. After these poisons at* 
out of the system and the kidneys 
purified, we begin to feel the arth
ritis and rheumatism leaving, and 
Nature starting to complete the 
recovery. j

100% Guaranteed!
WE URGE everyone to try GEO

MINERAL. Do not hesitate ana 
moment Go ' 
now. Get on 
week. If yon are 
satisfied, we will refund your 

REGARDLESS of how long yen 
have been suffering, and how many 
medicines yon have tried beforo, 
GEO-MINERAL may be the rem 
edy you need! . — f

TRY it today! I t  may do w end«* 
for yon—and M the best Iniislnnmt 
for your health. Make you feel, ou t 
sleep, Work and enjoy life bettor.^

uo not nesiiaze one 
to TOUT dirai» ■torn 

e bottle. Use it ana 
are nog 166 per cent

C R E T N E Y  D R U G  S T O R E
Mall orders to above address—add 16c for postage

f i ;

— ----- -

Of T

T H E S *

« C O  4  
M O V

y

T E A
Upton, Va- lb. b o x .........................

R I N S O
Large box . .

H e a r t «  D e ligh t

Tom ato Juice

2

COOL, PRETTY DRESSES
$500 $700 $000

And now tom orrow  Pen n ey '« presents the Grand Finale to this, our "g rea t

est in h letory" Summer Dress Carnival. During tha paat tw o weeks w e  

have o ffe red  and you hava bought thousands o f new  cool, summer dresses. 

N o w  It'a tim e to "claan house." W e have gone through our entire stock 

and rem oved those dresses which have not sold during the carnival period  

•nd  have drastically reduced them for quick clearance. Come early . S ty le* 

and sises for all. . .
mm

LOTS OF STYLE—FOK I TITLE BUD G ETS
- ....................“  -................ — -  ■-

F L O U R
SU G A R  B O W L OR C R E A M  P

FREE with each purch

unt Jemima

rn Meal

49«

correi
Folger's, lb............

OXYDOL large box 33c

Hunt's Pears

27«

FR UITS A N D  V E G E TABLES

63«S P U D S
No. 1 lObag

Grapefruit

61. , . ... 17c
O N IO N S

Whito Qm
L b . - ............. wG

RLACKEYE PEAS .b 10c

No. 1 can

Orange Juice

Shur-fine 

2 No. 2 cant . . .

H O M IN Y

25«

' Evaporated

Apples
4-lb. 

pkg.

Hunt's C.H.B.

Catsup
Bottle . , ,  „ ’1 0 1

MIRACLE WHIP
Kraft, pint ..........................

DOG FOOD I
Ideal L cans

FRESH M E A T

Kuner's

2 No. 2 cans . . .

CATFISH
Froth water, lb.

Sliced Bacon

ib. . . . . . 59c
HENS

Fresh Dressed IA *
Ib.................. 4 9 1

SHORT RIDS .b 39c Wf

Choice No. 1

TO M A TO E S

25«Lb. . . e e s e e e s * MITCHEL’S GROCERY
538 S. C u y le r W E  D E L IV E R Phone 1549

r - pr
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U  Mule Wins Race 
With Mail Tra in

. y  GREENVILLEf Miss. —(My— Re 
1J  ' I *rry Pryor rode the brown mule,

4 i t n n  Rnv »  into Cir*,

N o w «, Thursday, M a y  1 7 ,194«

wai ahead of the tram an arrivals
at stations.

The race was held as a protest, 
seeking improved mail and pas
senger service on the I. C. railroad 
for the Delta region.

Marriage Licenses
ii The following were granted li
censes to wed yesterday  In 
office of County Clerk Charlie 
Thut:

!' W. V. Lister of Twitty, and 
Alice Olevia Austin of Kelton. 

i Donald A. DeLane and Mary 
Mildred Mansom.

Realty Transfers 
W. J. Comelison and wife, 

Nettie C. to Alvin r .  Comelison 
and w ife,’ Naomi Lee; Lots 12 
to I t  in Block SB of the Talley 
addition.

Loyd Neagle to W. O. Davis 
and wife, Maude; the easterly 
half of the northeast quarter of 
Section lot in Block 8 of the 
I  dk G N railroad ‘ surveys of 
Gray County.

• aiure noy.”  into Greenville 
Saturday, three minutes ahead of 
an I. C. train to win a race be
tween the train and a relay of 
mules from Cleveland, SB miles 
north of Greenville.

Rep. Pryor was enthusiastically 
greeted by a highly amused crowd 
of between 8,000 end 4,000 people. 
The winning mule racer wore a 
black 10-gallon hat, black trousers 
and yellow vest and humorously 
told the crowd he was inaugura* 
lng "prompt and efficient mail 
service."

All along the route the mule

We have in a new shipment of
tomato plans, also a good selection 
of chrysamtbemums. scarlet sage. 
Lantana Petunias, vergenlas, pan
sies, vinca, balsm, geranuiums, fus- 
chis and rose bushes. Price Green
house. Phone 1881.*

Rummage Sale to be held at 
Bordens on Saturday, May 38. by 
the N. A. L. C. Auxiliary.*

Optons« trist 
O ffice In Residence 

315 E. Kingsmill 
Phone 1858

cd to arrive in Para pa early next 
week to spend the summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Holmes, 801 8. Osborne.

Drivers and Dispatchers wanted. 
Apply Peg’s Cab.*

D-C Cadillac Ambulance Ph. «8 *

France's famed Regent diamond 
was set in the crown of Louis 
XV and later In Napoleon's corn

ed about the face, arms, and legs 
yesterday when she attempted to 
light her gas oven which had been 
left turned on without being light
ed. Her hair and eyebrows were

Erom where I sit... Joe Marsh

was virtually melted. She was rush
ed to a doctor who treated her and 
reported that the injury was not 
serious and would likely leave no

ELI'S D O N U T SHOP
Fresh  C o ffe e  and Do-Nuts 

D a ily
We inv ite orders (or Parties 

and Special Occasions 
S18 S. Cuyler

■MY MEN’—Tech/Sgi. B. L. Shanks (center, standing), son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shanks, Star Route 4, Pampa, poses with 

"eight of my Chinese coolies that work lor me,”  as he wrote re
cently in a letter to his parents. Marine Shanks, who saw five 
beach landings during the war against the Japs, Is a marksman, 
engineer, demolition, and flame-thrower expert. Shanks, whose 
wile and child are on the West Coast, discussed the filth and shab- 
hlness ol the area around Talngtoo, where he Is located.

A hard, fine wax from the 
leaves of the Camauba palm tree 
in Brazil is exported to 22 for
eign countries, bringing $14,800,- 
000 annually.

I know it’s usual for older folks to 
shake their heeds ever the younger 
generation. ( I t ’s gone on tor hun
dreds of years, now.)

But from whore I sit, young 
people of marrying age today are 
every bit as commendable as their 
elders were—in their temperance 
(a glass of boor for instance), tol
erance, and common sense. So to 
J u s  u d  Bill—the best of luck I

First girl in our town to "get ker 
■03* on Leap Year was the Cup
pers’ daughter, Jane, who wed Bill 
Webster’s boy last Saturday.

When I  asked Bill Jr. i f  it was 
true that Jsney really did the pro
posing, B ill said: No, bui she made 
it plain she’d make an idaal wife. 
Instead o f looking fo r  diversion or 
excitement every evening, she was 
content to chat beside the fir*.

• I  could plainly too,”  says Bill, 
“that we’d really have a happy 
home life—which is just exactly 
what I  waat from marriage.''

Call 1887 for estimates on your 
plumbing Job. It's the Fab Shop, 
•07 £. Atchison.*

Hey Kids; Enter the Mg Bicycle 
Contest at SM ITH S QUALITY 
SHOES today. It's easy to win*

V  Mr*. J. U  Bunyard, of Carthage,
"  Tawaa «avili «»i.>A in Damno tnAoll

World Citizenship 
Is Discussed by 
Mexican Consul

WHITE DEER— (Special)—Senor 
Eugenio V. Pesqueira, the Mexican 
consul at Amarillo, spoke at the 
White Deer Elementary S c h o o l  
Auditorium, Wednesday evening, 
on the development of w o r l d

Ask For. . .  Insist OnTexas, will arrivé In Pampa today 
to spend «  few days with her sis
ter, Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, who is 
convalescing from  a recent opera
tion.

elated with Skinner’s Bath Clinic, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Open afternoon and evenings for A. Gurley, 818 Campbell, during the 
men and women. Call 87 for ap- past weekend.
polntenants 706 W. Foster.* Master Cleaners for cleaning that

Roy MeMUIen, 684 N. Russell, is will satisfy the most exacting.« 
in today. Miss Emmailne Rhode, local mu-

Hey Kids; Enter the big Bicycle sic teacher, underwent a tonsillec- 
Contest at SM ITH ’S QUALITY tomy Tuesday at the Worley Hos- 
SHOBS today. I t ’s easy to win.* pital. She is now recovering in her 

Don't miss seeing The Stars of home at 918 £» Sumner.
Tomorrow Annual Dance Revue We are now able to finish all cui- 
May 88, g p.m. Senior High School tom made pants with genuine com- 
Audttodum. Admission, .35 and .SO. fort waist band. See our samples 
Presented by McMurtry Studio, first. Hawthorne Tailoring 115 S. 
sponsored by American Legion Aux- Ballard, rear of Fashion Cleaners. 
Iliary.* Phone 920.*

Would like to rent good wheat Allene Weatherred is visiting her 
farm with house and crop rent, mother in Kress.
Write box 353, Pampa, Texas.* The Reapers Sunday School Clam

Mrs, Jerry Williams flew in yes- meeting has been postponed until 
terday from Bartlesville, Okla., further announcement is made, 
to spend the day with her mother. Dance at the Southern Club gat 
Mrs. A lls  le e  Moores, 120 S. Bal- nite to Roy Terry's 7-piece Orches-

tra. A dm. $1.00 per person.*
Alcoholics Anonymous Box 719.* r. llr,-v wh/1 h „  .
Dr. J. W. Bowse announces hit , .

«rfnrn ¿rZZZT  . Vans *“ *  in Sprlngflejd, Mo., is now at
i w £ ? ctic* at 303 Comb*- home with her parents, Mr. and

For gale 1931 Chevrolet Coupe '34 M"  W ' ^  
motor, newly overhauled, hydraulic Dr- *■ c - Higginbotham, Chlro-
brakss. Phone 2225J • praetor, has returned to Pampa and

Jack W. Reed. 329 N. Dwight, has h“  reopened his office Just over 
returned from McBride Clinic in the Empire Cafe on Cuyler St.* 
Oklahoma City where he underwent Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lee, 894 N. 
spinal surgery. He is now eonvalesc- Sumner, had as their guests last 
lng satisfactorily at his home. week their daughter, Mrs. Helen 

gtagffsr System Treatments for Clegg of Oklahoma City, and their 
your bfalths sake. Skinner’s Bath granddaughter and her husband, Mr. 
Clinic. 706 W. Foster. Ph. 97.* and Mrs. Clement King of Mt. Ver

ier. and Mrs Harold McCleery, non, Ohio, and Mr. King's parents, 
1128 Duncan, are the parents ol the Karl Kings of Gambler, Ohio, 
a  8 lb. 14 oc. son, born May 22, in Mr. and Mrs. John Lee and their 
Worlgy Hospital. Mrs. McCleery is daughter, Suzanne, of Amarillo were 
the former Maxine Patterson, also weekend guests in the Lee 
daughter o f H. B. and the late Mrs. home. The Kings and Mrs. Clegg 
Patterson. The baby's paternal went to Tyler for a short visit 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. G. I with D. W. Lee and family before 
E. McCleery o f Canadian. returning to their homes in Ohio.

Wieners
Particular Neats for Particular People

VAN CAMPS

Pork & Beans
HEINZ BROWN

MUSTARD
VAN CAMPS

Vienna Sausage
PIK-NIK SHOESTRING

POTATOES
MAIN OIL

SARDINES * 
KOOL AID
ORANGE PEKOE

Uptons Tea •
UNDERWOOD

Deviled Ham 
Ritz Crackers
SANITARY

Paper Plates
PAPER

Forks&Spoons
RED SEAL

Potato Chips
PURITY ORANGE .GRAPE-CHERRY

Beverage Drink
HEINZ

Baked Beans
WITH TOMATO S A U C E ______  16
TEN B LOW

Ice Cream Mix

7 OZ JAR

R A T  CAN

ASSORTÌ D 
F L A V O R S

Your Ideal welcomes a comparison 
in quality and price. CANADA MY

JstJgf
Lamps of Baltimore 
Being Modernized

BALTIMORE —(AN—Baltimore la 
beginning to replace ita old-fash
ioned gas atreet lampa with mod
ern electric flxturea. And Baltl- 
moreana don't know whether to 
be aad or glad.

Everyone agree* that the old 
gaa lampa and the lamplightera 
with their little laddera give the 
city much of ita old-world charm. 
But they give very little in the 
way of light.

Baltimore haa 16,700 of the old- 
faahioned atreet lampa. There will 
be 800 less by the end of this 
year if present plans work out. 
Under the city's modernization 
program, 4,700 gas lights are to 
be replaced during the next four 
years.

However, in many residential 
sections, the city plans to keep 
the gas-type pole and lamp, simply 
adding an electric fixture. 
ADMIRES U. 8. POLICE

COPENHAGEN —  (IP) —  The 
American policeman is kind and 
friendly in the street, he knows 
how to fight and shoot, but his 
reporting is bad, Danish police 
inspector Martin Nielsen - Ouroe 
says after visiting the United 
States.

Many things, especially regard
ing traffic, might be used in 
Denmark, the Inspector says. He 
was especially Impressed by park
ing meters.

PRODUCE D E P A R TM E N TV A U L T S

" Chief Petty Of f  i c e r S. A. 
BmulUa, local Navy recruiting of- 
flrer, announled today that effed- 
tive June 18, enlistments or re- 
enlistments of otherwise qualified 
broke« aervlce personnel enlisting 
in the Navy In the englneman 
rating may not be enlisted above 
the fifth pay grade.

This announcement applies to 
broken service personnel who were

^ in the ratings of motor 
I mate or englneman, 
kid.

At present, personnel discharged 
as IMef or first class petty of- 
cers tel the mentioned ratings 
may be snlisted as second class; 
men discharged as second or third 
class m ay be enlisted as third 
elaas.

SmulUn urged that men in the 
foregoing rating groups who have 
plans o f  reenlisting in the Navy, 
do so prior to the deadline of 
June 18 in order to take advan
tage ot open rating*.

SmulUn may be contacted at the 
Army recruiting station in the 
PostcOioe on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
and Wednesdays for further in
formation. < *

CALIF. SUNKIST

TEXAS SWEET

GARDEN FRESH

LEAF LETTPCE
GREEN W A X Y

P E P P E R S
FRESH SUGARLOAF

PINEAPPLES

t o m a t o
T H E Y 'R E  BACK AGAIN

C AR N A TIO N
M A L T t D  

M  I L K
AND SHAKER

Paper Napklhs
KUNERS WHOLE

Sweet Pickles
PETER PAN

Peanut Butter
S Q U A R E  M E A L  S Y R U P  PAC K .

YOUNGBfRRIfS
MAKE DILICIOUS PIES

The moat troublesome pest to 
Australian farmers is the rabbit.

Per se, a Latin expression, means 
by itself." M I L E - H I

| 9  P E A S HUNTS CALIFORNIA
S PI NACHMountain

GrownPicketing Goes to the Devil
NAOM I

C A MCream

B A K E R Y
Old Fashioned 
POUND CAKE, each
Cakes— Large Size 
ANGEL F O O D .........
A s s o rte d
FRUIT PIES, each . .
100% Whole Wheat 
BREAD, loaf . . . .

IDEAL

APPLE JELLY 2Layer 
Sliced, lb.

Oxydol. Rinso, Dux. Super 
Suds, Tide, Iv o ry  Flakes

toT...... 31c
Dreftor V e l.....29c

Gold Medal

FLOUR
Sunray 
W hole, lb.

Shank Ends

FRANCO AMERICAN*'

SPAGHfTTI
Sunray 
Boiled, lb. C L O R O X

Quart bottle . . .
FRANCO AMERICAN

BEEF GRAVY
car dealer, who calls himself the "Angel of Broad- 
• that "them bum*, my competitors" are probably 
the presence of the devilish pickets to front of his 
Tbs two (rickets, t i ank Summers, left, and Jack SOUTHWEST) SHOPPING J J  CENTER

ALM O N D  or PLAIN

HERSHEY BARS 6 „25«
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
2 46-oz. c o n s ................................... 25«



H a r v e s t e r s  C l o s e  B a s e b a l l  
S e a s o n ;  F o r f e i t  t o  B o r g e r

Rains Cancel 
League Tilts

Hogan Picked 
To Take First 
In FW Junket games remain on tap for the rest 

of this week with all games 
Bv HAROLD V PATI TPS’ scheduled to be played either at 

FORT WORTH /  ~ ,  Co- ^  ,‘>r f  Phf P *  ’J"“
'onial National Invitation, golf's j* r r .n * *  ready at Llon* au b
all-expenses paid junket for the1 la rK '
stars, opens its third annua; show- >̂u<‘ *° rains, most of this
ing today with Bon Hogan, tho v^ek a game« have % boon rained 
game’«  fabulous pine knot, a weary but *n U*e two engagements
but determined favorite. I ^un(iay afternoon at Lions Park,

Hogan, who played 212 holes at ¡The Pampa News romped over 
St. Louis in capturing the national fdcal Tr°°d  20-5 with Jimmy King 
PGA, W'as considered the man lulling masterful ball for The

News, and Master Cleaners for

The Pam pa Harvesters have of
ficially ended the 1948 District 
1-AA pennant chase, since their 
last scheduled game with the Bor
ger Bulldogs was forfeited by the 
locals due to the bad weather and 
the fact that Coach McNeely and 
some of the players were leaving 
town.

r s p f e iV s
As Six Are Set

P A G E  6 Pampa News. Thursday. M ay 27,1948

Who's on First? ■a g ar » 1

of six wins and three losses.
The Pampans trounced Plain- 

view 9-0 in their first district en
counter behind the one-hit hurl
ing of righthander G e o r g e  
Gamblin. The Harvesters then won 
over the Lubbock Westerners by 
virtue of a forfeit since the Hub 
City nine enlisted the aid of 
Bobby • Rip”  Griffen as third base- 
man. Grlffen is classified as a 
semipro since he saw action with 
the Memphis team last summer. 
The protest was filed and the

2 Ä 5  £ £ ! £ £  s ä « »  ì a a g » " "  «—  “»««»  “
out si the first 18 holes of the! scheduled game Sunday.

Saturday.
__ , J „  , , The Harvesters romped over the

72-hole tournament that reaches The remanider of the week s Brownfield Cubs in a '  double
ts  close Sunday. schedule is as follows: ¡header, 8-3 and 7-0 as George

There was little rest for Wee Tonight Magnolia vs. Ideal at Gamblin and Howard Wells work-
Ben, who flew in from St. Louis j  Skelly, ami Cabot vs. Phillips at j c j  on the mound for the green and
yesterday morning, snatched, a few ‘ Philips. J gold clad schoolboys, each getting
hours sleep and then whipped I Friday night Furr Food vs. credit for a win.
around Colonial Country Club's parnpa Bus at Skeily, and Jay- A 10-7, ten-inning heartbreaker
6.635-yard course in <xie-under-j COPg vg pampa News at Phillips ¡was next in line for MeNeely’s
par 69. “ That St. Louis thing! Sunday afternoon at Lions Park— Harvesters at the hands of their j 
just got me into shape,”  Hogan Master Cleaners vs. Humble, and ¡arch rivals, the Amarillo Golden! 
grinned. But he rode on a mo-]Tf.xas pp  V8 Skelly. Sandies.
torized "go-eart”  instead of walk- _____ _ I After blasting the Plainviewl
*ng the fairways after each »hot.jp . 'team a second time, 10-2, the

Hogan, who has put $13,897.50,om cKS el w  9 ¡Harvesters machine lost another
into the old Rock this year to AUSTIN —</P) Commercial Tex- claae one, 10-fi, to the Borger 
make him the runner-up in money' as hatcheries continued to produce j Lulldogs. The locals led the Bull-
won, will he after the $3,500 j je8s than the average number of dogs until the fnal inning where
first prize for the third time. He <.|l|cjCB jn April they scored three runs,
won the other two tournaments p  u waK eatimated at „ /  Evading Amarillo territory, the 
with a one-under-par 270. \ hi k in a renort issued Harvesters played their last game

The pros are predicting that I  ̂ • ‘ .. A ,  , ' '  n i of the season and went down in
Hogan’S record will be beaten ¡Saturday by the United States De- k ^  g 2 ^  ™
this time. One' reason is excellent | partment of Agncultuie.___________ ¡emerging as victors for a second
condition of the course. Another!-  ̂\ time this season,
is that the lay-out has been rut; Play starts at 12:40 p. m.;. Mainstay of the Harvester hurl- 
m length. It was 6,800 yards for iCSTi with George  ̂Sehoux of ¡ing staff was ace righthander1

Red Sox’ pitcher Jack Kramer (18) was taking no chances of
White Sox' Tony Lupien (3) running out a hit to first base as Bos
ton's first baseman Jake Jones fell to the ground in attempting to 
put Lupien out. Kramer's all-out try wasn't needed, however, as

the first two tournaments; this Mamaroneck, N. Y., and 'G eorge1 George Gamblin Gamblin nitrheri Jones made th® out unassisted, and helped the Bed Sox blank
rr of Ogden, Utah, the most of thp Harvp8W __ ______Chicago, 8-0. |year it’s 0.635 yards. Tournament Schneite

officials say very frankly that,they | PC,A tournament chairman 
did this to bring lower scores. I first to move out.

the

LOWEST EVERYDAY LIQUOR PRICES IN PAMPA!
A l l  100 Proof Straight Bourbon
U I G  L f O W  Bond 6 Years Old

$5.80 p, $3 50
Calvert Reserve 

$3.20 pt.

4 5

G5% G.N.S. 
8G.8 Proof

4 5

301 S.
Cuyler

$210
ands

P& M  Pkg.Store
Compare Our Prices on A ll Brands

— N O T I C E —
No S w im m in g - 

No Camping-No Picnicking 
On the Gething Ranch!
Fishermen Get Your Permit 

at the House.
Mrs. E.E. G E TH IN G

Harvester games and 
nad a season’s record of four 
wins and two losses. The other 
PHA hurler was another right
hander, Howard Wells. The pint- 
sized Wells won one district game 
and was charged with one non 
conference loss.

The Harvesters played two non- 
conference contests, massacring the 
McLean Tigers 22-5, and losing to 
the Wellington Skyrockets 10-11 in 
a 12-inning thriller.

Batting in the clean-up posi
tion, lanky Derral Davis worked 
behind the plate most of the sea- 

¡son although he did play first 
11hase ir> one encounter and did 

a one-inning stint on the mound 
during the Plainview engagement, 
¡Jimmy Parker held down the first 
| base position while the keystone 
combination of Raymond Hernan
dez at second base and Charlie 
Laffoon at short stop was a part 
¡hard to beat. In Tact, when the 
! all-district team is picked, either 
boy would fit in well for his 
fielding ability as well as his 
¡power at the plale. Laffoon had 
¡two circuit wallops during the 
112-game season and Hernandez 
1 had one round tripper.

Alternating at the third ba3c 
| position, Don Lane and Jimmy 
Cox looked especially good In the 

] fe id , hut neither boy possessed 
the plate power of Hernandez or 
laffoon.

j Roaming the outer gardens were 
several boys who did marvelous 
jobs contributing with their share 
of the hits and pulling down any 

j fly balls that came within their 
¡range. In tire leftfield position 
was Jimmy Hyatt, a powerful hit- 

j tor and an excellent prospect for 
j  later Harvester years. Hyatt is 
now a Junior, and has gained 
fame for his former years with 
the Jr. Oiler aggregation.

In centerfield, Bob Nash furthur

strengthened the Harvester nine 
with his long ball hitting and 
flawless fielding. Nash was prob
ably the longest ball hitter on 
the team, but his batting average 
was not the highest because of 
his tendency to fly  out one to the 
fields.

Playing in rightfield were sev 
eral capable boys who alternated 
in this position and proved their 
worth in every respect. Don Thut 
Richard Cook, Harbord Cox, and 
Jimmy Howard were the quartet 
of athletes located in this position. 
Coie and Howard started the sea
son as hurlers and will probably 
cause district foes much trouble 
in later years since both boys have 
one more year to play. The prob
lem arising is that Howard may 
move iorne time this summer, and 
in this case, Cox and We is will 
probably shoulder next y e a r ’s 
pitching responsibilities alone, with 
help from Jimmy Hyatt and Derral 
Davis. Thut and Cook were con
sistent hitters and proved valuable 
in several tight spots. Both col
lected doubles and drove in runs 
during close games, wild Thut s 
occurring during the Wellington 
affair and Cook's coming during 
the Lubbock encounter. &

Utility man John Nolan played 
several positions during thé past 
season with the most p o a r 
being catcher and leftfield. Nolan 
was a real hustler and a reliable 
man at the plate.

Out of this year's squad of 
13, seven of the athletically in
clined Harvesters will return next 
year. With hopes of success and 
of gaining experience, s e v e r a l  
boys will continue this sport this 
summer by playing on the Jr. 
Oilers and competing against other 
teams in this area.

Cards Lose as 
Polo Grounds 
Jinx Strikes

ANOTHER ADDITION
To  the Many Servies of

Monarch Hardware!
Jim  and Jerry 

Crawford
Expert Painters and 

Poperhangers!

'/£

S 5 :
Thirty Cars All Set 
For Indianapolis

INDIANAPOLIS —(Ah— Thirty 
cars were ready today to start in 
the 500-mile race at the Indiana
polis Motor Speedway Monday.

Seven cars made their ten-mile 
qualifying runs yesterday to bring 
the lineup within three of the 
maximum starting field. The 34 
unqualified cars remaining at the 
track have only Saturday left In 
which to try for positions.

HOW THEY
STAND

25 Years Experience. 
All W ork Gqaranteed. 

W ill Go Anywhere!
Call 200 for Free Estimate

JIM  A N D  JERRY 

RECOM M END 

C O O K  S P A IN TS  A N D  

W ALLPAPER

MONARCH HARDWARE
I I I  W . K ingsm lll

W. E. (Bill) Ballard, Mgr.
Phon.20Ö

“

WEST TEXAS-NEW 
LEAGUE 

W L
MEXICO

Pet. GB
PAMPA ... .... 21 10 .677
Lubbock ... .... 19 14 .576 i
Borger ...... 16 .529
Albuquerque .... H 17 .485 6*>i
Amarillo ... 17 460 «•4
Abilene .... 19 457 7
I .amena ...... ......  15 19 .441 “Vi
l’IovIb ........ ......  1.1 21 .382 9

Results Yesterday
en pnd. rain. 
Today’s Schedule 

Fai
All (lamw nnd. rain.

Toaa. * ‘
Amarillo at rompa.
Albuquerque at Lubbock, 
dovi« at lametta.
Borger at Abilene.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Lou Ih ..........., 19 10 .655
New Yolk ........ 17 It .007
Boston ............. 16 14 •533
Pittaburirh ........ 16 14
Philadelphia ___ 16 16 ,5(H.
I'hlCORO ............. ■ 12 17 .414
(’ inclnnntl ....... . IS 20 .394
Brooklyn ........... 12 19 .387

n.ault« Yesterday

»f f t
ÏHX
s
s

Philadelphia ppd

New York 10. St. Louis 7. 
Chicago 4. Brooklyn 1. 
Cincinnati 8, Bouton & 
Pittsburgh 

weather.
AM ERIC AN~LE AGUE

Cleveland .........  18 9 .«JJ
Philadelphia 21 10

ork J.

Il ?n  i8 
21
;rday

Î T

.444

.41»
. 41»
.341

Xtw York ........ 18 18
Detroit 7. New York 

®i. I-oule .,
Boston ......
Washington ____ __
f'hlcaso .............. 7 31

Neeult* Yesterday 
Washington 8. OleVeUt 
Detroit 77. New York _  
Philadelphia 7. Chicago L 
Boston 6. 8t. Louie 3.

TEXAS LEAGUE
l-'ort Worth .. ..  37 tJ .873
irouaton . . . . . . . .  33 18 .HI
San Ant « i lo  . . ..  I t  l* .an
Dalla* ...TT.......  |t 31 .Jr
Tula* ................  It  N
Okla. City ........  I t  31
Beaumont ..........   17 34
S O r e v e p o « ^ .  U  *

Îulaa t. Dallas 3.
II other earner ppd. weather.

r

Mercury is used on the back at 
l^| glass to make a mirror.

By the Associated Press
Life in the Polo Grounds Is 

just a series of nightmares for 
Manager Eddie Dyer of the St. 
Louis Cards. As far as he's con
cerned they can bring back polo 
any day.

All last year his favored Red 
Birds fluttered and played dead 
when they hit New York. It looks 
like more of the same in 1948.

Dyer's latest experience was 
enough to try the patience of a 
saint. His league-leaders were roll
ing along last night behind a 
nice 7-2 lead with Howie Pollet, 
the unbeaten star of both leagues, 
doing the pitching. It looked like 
money in the bank.

Then the Giants started to break 
out of their hitting slump. They 
hit and hit and hit some more. 
Before the eighth inning was over, 
eight runs had crossed the p iyv  
and the 7-2 lead had changed to 
a 10-7 deficit.

Bobby Thomson doubled and 
singled for two hits In the big 
inning as the Giants chased Pollet, 
George Munger and Gerry 8taley 
before coasting to a halt for Ken 
BBurkhart. Pollet escaped his first 
defeat because Dyer called in 
Munger at the first sign of se
rious trouble. Munger was felled 
for his second loss.

“ Those Giants,”  said Dyer the 
other day, "They beat us like they 
own us.”

Still the Cards show the way 
with a 1 1-2-game lead over New 
York, despite last night’s disaster.

This turn of events sent a 
crowd of 44,128 Into the subway 
with visions of another all-New 
York World Series. Across the 
river in Flatbush, Brooklyn cus
tomers were more concerned with 
immediate problems. Outfielder 
Pete Reiser and Catcher Bruce 
Edwards were lost for an indefi
nite period and the club blew 
another.

Shortly before midnight the 
Dodgers again plunged into the 
cellar as the result o f their 4-1 
losa to Chicago and Cincinnati's 
8-5 win over Boston.

Hank Sauer’s 10th homer help
ed Cincinnati sneak out of last 
place. The Reds routed Warren 
Spahn, Boston's southpaw ace, to 
come from behind. Herman Weh- 
meier, who pitched if y  innings, 
was credited with his s e c o n d  
straight win.

T h e  Pittsburgh - Philadelphia 
night game was postponed because 
of threatening weather.

Once again the American League 
race ia all snarled up in per
centages. Cleveland, actually trail
ing Philadelphia by a half game 
in a strict application of the won 
and lost principle, still holds first 
place by two percentage points.

It's the same old story of a dif
ference In games played.

Cleveland was shut out for the 
first time this season but it took 
two pitchers to do it — Sid 
Hudson aryi Tom Ferrick.

The Indians collected only three 
hits in bowing to Washington, 
2-0, for Gene Bearden’s first set
back after three straight wins.

Philadelphia combed the Chicago 
White Sox, 7-1, in the afternoon 
behind Joe Colman'a five-hit pitch
ing. It was the fourth straight 
victory for the rebounding A ’s who 
broke loase with five runs in the 
seventh inning.

Detroit ''walked”  to a 7-3 nod 
over the New York Yankees when 
the Yank pitchers passed 10 men. 
Although touched for 12 hits, 
Dissy Trout took the decision from

Third Series 
Of Mai Bouts 
Friday Night

H ie third in a series of elimina
tion wrestling bouts to pick the 
contender for the Southwestern 
Junior Heivyweight Championship 
title will be staged tomorrow night 
at promoter Vie Burnett’s Sport 
atorium.

The weekly m a t c h e s  w e r e  
changed from Thursday to Friday 
evenings, Burnett announced last 
week.

The winner of this aeries is 
scheduled to meet Wayne Martin, 
of Tulsa, the present champion, 
in a match for the Southwestern 
title at the Sportstorium June 4.

In the bouts tomorrow evening, 
the winners of last week’s match
es, Sammy Cohen of New York 
City, and Dr. Gil Knutson of 
Davenport, Iowa, will meet In the 
main event, and Billy Hickson of 
Knoxville, Tenn., will be matched 
with Walter Stratton of Youngs
town, Ohio, in the semi-final.

Cohen defeated Cowboy A c e  
Abbott in 31 minutes of their 
scheduled hour match last week, 
and Knutson won over J a c k  
Wentworth of Toronto, Canada, 
for the second time in the local 
arena.

Knutson entered the elimination 
contests when Bay "B ig  Train” 
Clements was prevented by an 
injury from appearing last week, 
and was automatically disqualified. 
Clements received an ankle Injury 
in a "rassle royal”  in Lubbock 
last Wednesday night.

Stratton, who holds s e v e r a l  
world and American weight lifting 
records, is reputed one o f the 
Wrongest men in American wres
tling. On the other hand, Hick
son, his opponent tomorrow, held 
the Lightheavyweight Champion
ship of New Mexico.

Cohen, since he began wrestling 
in the Panhandle only recently, 
made his first appearance in the 
local ring last week. He is » no 
stranger to Texas, however, be
cause he operated a health club 
in Dallas tor several years.

Three Oiler Games Rained Out 
As Gold Sox Invade Local Park

After three consecutive nights 
of rain, the Pampa Oilers will 
engage the Amarillo Gold Sox 
in the final game of their three 
game series tonight at 8:15 in 
Oiler Park.

Although this will be the final 
contest of the current series be
tween the two teams, in reality 
it will be the first and the last.

Grover Seitz’s Oilers were to 
meet the Golden Hose last Tues
day night in Oiler Park, but the 
rains came, and the game was 
postponed. It is highly possible 
that tonight will lind the two 
aggregations engaged in a twin 
bill since both are anxious to play 
the make-up games.

All of Seitz's pitchers have had 
a rest, so any one of the hurlers 
are liable to start on the mound. 
At the close of their last home 
stand with the Clovis Pioneers, 
the time had rolled around for 
ace southpaw Avon Driggers to 
do «  turn on the mound, but, 
since the remainder of the hurlers 
have now had "a rest, it is un
known who Seitz * will give the 
nod.

After tonight's engagement, the 
local base bailers will travel to 
Albuquerque and then to Clovis 
for two three-game stands, and 
then return home to meet the 
Lubbock Hubbers in a three-game 
series on June 3, 4 and 5.

Walcott Injures Foot; 
Lets Bp on Training

Boxcar Supply Satisfactory
WASHINGTON —(F)— The box

car supply in southwestern wheat
growing states appears more satis
factory than at this pre-harvest 
time in several years, reports Sen
ator Reed (R-Kas).

In 1932 an American firm mar
keted the first commercially suc
cessful substitute for natural 
rubber.

GRENLOCH, N. J. —Of)— Ther« 
will be no more training chores 
this week for Jersey Joe Walcott.

A slight infection on his right 
foot will keep him from boxing 
and road work although D r. 
Nicholas R. Musulin of Camden, 
N. J., said yesterday the chal
lenger for Joe Louis’ heavyweight 
crown could box if necessary.

“ But he is in such excellent 
condition that merely M  a pre
ventive measure I  have advised 
him to keep off the foot as much 
as possible for a short time and 
not to do any boxing the re
mainder of the week,”  Dr. Mdsulin 
said.

DANCE
A T  TH E

S O U TH E R N
C LU B

S A T .  N I G H T

M A Y  29th
T o  tho M usic  of

R O Y TER R Y'S
7 PIECE

O R C H E S T R A
A  dm. 91.00 P or Pyrsoa

Nightgown at Opera 
Causes No Comment

LONDON —(JPh- Reporter Joan 
Reeder wrote in the Daily Mirror 
she wore her nightgown to the 
Paris Opera and that Princess 
Elizabeth and the other customers 
never knew the difference.

Joan, 25, was sent to Paris 
on short notice last we<k to re
port the visit of Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip. She got an un
expected invitation to the opera, 
but had no evening gown.

She wore instead a  pink and 
black nightgown with a bare mid
riff. It being Paris, no one no
ticed, she wrote.

"There were new looks every
where but the looks I  got were 
the most old-fashioned in the 
world,”  she commented.

Rich submarine coal fields have 
been discovered off Jspan's Kyu
shu Island.

EVERY

PURCHASE

C O L D

Pampa Roping Club Annual 
R O D E O

Sat., 2 &  8 P. M. 
Sun., 2:30 P. M. 
May 29 and 30

Featuring

Rodeo Team irom Boy's Ranch
Bronc Riding f  Bull Riding 

Bulldogging # ,  Calf Roping 
#  Cowgirl Contests #

Boys' Ranch W ill Receive 50% o f Proceeds

M

Walker's De Luxe
$49586 Proof 

6 years old, 4-5

WINE
& .......49«

Walker's Imperial
S76586 Proof, 70%  Groin 

Neutrol Spirits, 4-5 .

BEER
No Deposit 

C o s e ..........

HUNTER 4-5 $3.39
W"' $2.1992 Proof

60 Per Cent G.N.S.

Vi pt.

SCHENLEY RESERVE
86 Proof, 65 Per Cent Grain Neutral Spirits

$1oo et $200 «  $3on
Walker's Dry Gin

|90 Proof # A e t
4 - 5 .............................» Z 8 5

Haig &  Haig
5 Star

SCOTCH 4.5

Service Liquor Store
It took •  double error tn the 

by catcher Less Moos to 
enable Boston’s Red Sox to down 
the St. Louis Brawns 5-2,

/

523 W . FOSTER 
Save at Texas'



■ V

I .

• • ¿ 
i .........

, Thursday. May 17.1141

Women, Misses. . .  Save

, CLEARANCE OF 
LADIES' W EA R IN G  

APPAREL
\

Reg.^J9.98 Spring Toppers 14.00
Reg.^29.98 Spring Toppers 24.00

,♦

Reg. 35.00 All Wool 
Gobardine Suits........................ 24.00

\ -
Reg. 14.98 Raincoats -, 
M isses'.......................................

1 ’ *
11.00

Reg. 14.98 Children s
1 " fn n h  -«pUUIl • • • • • e e o o o o a  s ' l  a a a 0.00

Reg. 5.98 Taffeta *
L. Petticoat S k irts ........................4- i .5.00

Reg. 2,98 Blouses 2.44
Reg. 1.49 Cotton
Blouses . .  ........... ....•••••• . 1.00

- -

i  I

BATH
TOWELS

Still a few left at these 
amazing reductions . . . 
Stripes, solids and plaids

♦ J T T 1

V

1 0 0  Reg. 19c Wash
Cloth, 6 for .

LEGE STUDENTS
iheets you have been waiting

s

Dormitory Bed Size
, made of 68x72 0 2 9
count, each : ....................  ■

WW- ■ "" . ■■ "■■■ 1 1 ■ ■■■    ■■■ ■ ■■
V_. W X i w

SHOES

Justin shoes that you have been 
waiting 1 for. Dress Oxfords, Driller's 
Boots and Shoes.

.v:l . - » -,.*4-- -   f  

A  • C and D Widths A A q r
Shoes, pair ...............................  H P ®

» i

FOR THRE DAYS
FR ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y

N Y L O N  ' * • »
HOSE

v ■ •

Beautiful apring shades 
, in  sizes 814 to 10Vh.. , '

COLORFUL STRIPED 
COTTON KNIT SHIRT

A favorite for school or play. Mhlti- i 
color etrjpes.Jr. hoys’ sises 4 to 10. j

*  •. \

FANCY BROADCLOTH 4 4 4
SHIRTS FOR ¿ I N I  L

Sanforised! Fused eollars! Brent 2-star 
quality. Assorted colors. Sizes 14 to 17.

■ • f . TSe
FANCY COTYON | 0 0
SOXHt SHORTS • fc r|

For men who like oomfort and freedom; Y 
Elastic waist, "N o  Tars:* fly. SO to 44.

REDUCED FOR QUICK CLEARANCE

Reg. 49c Print, Fjost Color, 36" wide, y a rd .........  . .37c
»< •'! • ! • , ’/'* ' * f V  ." \
Reg. 69c Broadcloth, Fast Color, yard . ............. \ .57c

Reg. 89c floral Pique, Now, y a r d ............................ 67c

Reg. 39c Lace Curtain Scrim, y a rd .............................22c

Reg. 2.49 Lace Panels, sixe 52x81, eoch ..................2.17
t t * > I

Sailcloth, ideal for draperies, and seat covers,
reg. 1.19, yard • • • • • a e *  ŝ 's a s^s • • • • • • • • • • a *  77c

Cottage Set, regt 1.98, now o n ly ...............................1.77-

Rayon Panels, reg. 3.98, no tv v, - . . .  *j. . . . . . . . . .  . *.f7

Men's 2.79 Khaki Shirts, n o w ........................ ........ .. 1.27

Reg. 49.50 Air Conditioner...................................... 43.50

Reg. 13c Glasses, 9-ox., 20 f o r .................................. 1.00

Reg. 34c Enamel Sauce P ans.......................................19c
■%.- ’4

• Reg. 29c Enamel Sauce P ons...............................i . .  10c
#

4-qt. Enamel Kettles, reg. 79c, 2 f o r ...................... 1.00
- •

Reg. 3.45'8-cup Glass Coffee M a k e r....................... 1.97

Reg. 47c Salt A Pepper Shakers, made of pottery, pr. 25c

Plastic Flashlight, 2-cell, with battery............. . . . .. .59c

Reg. 3.45 2-qt. size Club Aluminum Sauce Pan . .  .2.77

SE A T  COVERS

5

3 -P C . M O D E R N  W ATERFALL B E D R O O M
Rag. 169.9S

145**
A well-made bedroom at a lower price! Strikingly grained Walnut veneers

accent the graceful Waterfall tops o f the bed, cheat and vanity. Hardwood 1>rm" : * '•  Down

underconstruction for durability with dovetailed, aide-guided drawers.

for late model sedans I  / v v  
Dupont waterproof finished, installed B ™

SATURDAY O N LY
NEW  C H EN ILLE SPREAD

Rag. 7.98

Again  Wards lead the w ay for low er prices. Come in today and N o w  
see this exceptional bedspread. Buy now and sava.

TOP FM VALU « * 1A188 
p s R ie o  D ts to N  f o i

Just think! FM! AM! Automatic 12-ree> 
•rd changar! Rich mahogany veneers.

MIN'S OOOD-LOOKII 
LIOMTWtiOHT SLACKS
Cool rayon trepidáis in smart checks 
and stripes. Assorted .colon. 29 to *40.

Sheer, light-inviting marquisette with 
fluffy dots! Whits. Each aids, 44'x90*.

. « ' ,  v "
—

VENETIAN BUNDS 
WITH ALUfUNUM SLATS

28” wide, 64” long . .  . aU ready to 
take home and install. Oyster whito



GAÍOEN H05£
GUARANTEED REAL 
FIBER RUBBER 
FULL 50-FOOT LENGTH 
WILL STAND 2000-POUND 
PRESSURE ___ ■

OUfc LOW PRICE

(Sec answer below

• Kasy as rolling your hair up on cutlers 
but the wave stays in for months.

• Yes, your Toni Home Permanent 
will last just as long as a $15 
beauty-shop wave.

• No frizzy^sta^e. No brittle ends. Your 
Toni wave is soft, smooth and natural- 
looking.

• The twins pictured above are 
Lucerne and Suzanne McCullough, 
well known New YoK artists. Suzanne, 
the twin at the nyht has the Toni.

Refill Kit complete 
except for curlers

Regular Kit 
with fiber curlers

DELUXE KIT

Prices Good Thursday, Friday, Saturday

M A L I T Y
v a l u e !

DENTAL CREAM 41«

COLGATE
SHAVE CREAM 45«

COLGATE
BRUSHLESS 4 P

H A L O  -Jr  
SHAMPOO 49«
CASHMERE BOUQUET -  

t a l c  39<

'V A S E LIN E ' f t
HAIR TO N IC  63C

50c Popeodent Tooth P u to  37c

SUNSHADES
L U N C H

KITS

L * rg *  
Assortment 

M etal or 
P lu t lc  
Frame*

W ith  P in t

Vacuum Bottle

D A N D R U F F  R E M O V E R

S H A M P O O ® ^

P A G E  « Pam pa Newa. Thursday. M ay 27,19418 u» k**- fc,t_______ ______ _______1_____ ____ -,_ * * _ and pArkar

Market Briefs
WALL STREET

AUSW Yo r k . May 26—(A P )—Sev- 
irarttng aotomnMtr- stork« imstHd 

through their previous high« for the 
yFkr In today’» market.

Share price«" achieved their find

naw lt4l highs. ChryelerPanhandl* PR
____  and Packard also registered gain«. • •

■ V '™ « « '< ' » » «  ol th. wwk un<uriw ” ^ f  * * *^ S i.
}*!»• impetuM of the iienntnd lor ino-||>u Pont. «Jetterai HBlertrte' tat a new
lor». Meal«, aircrafts, farm Imple-'high fop the year). Oliver Carp. (on
tr.ents and other selected industrials a good six-months «airs showing), 
and rails moved ahe-a*. fI>ougla* Airoraft. Boeing. Lorkheed.

Tiu- rally *ot underway arounálWwwone. WwtlnUouaj KlerLrK 
midday. rirwTim •i lntai!,ins weref**!»!™ Om>«V Mnelair. Oil. .Union.

I a round the day's_Itesi, ranging fn*r__Si __  S™" _ ___ — Jja i SPL-.*..
iiaicUoub to around two points high- 
•» . - 

Tola I transactions were aronid 1,- 
700.000 share«.

«iMfernl Motors, Hudson and Stud«-

NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY
CLOSES SOON

If you want your present listing 
changed or wish an additional 
listing . . . please call the tele

phone business office.

Pa. ¡fie. 
actions .
Mirbra« ____________ __
Merchant« and Mnnufacturers ta new
tops. ^

OmlHsion dr lack of action on ' di
vidends depressed <*a|um«gt and Hecia 
and Kureka Williams. * •

NEW YORK STOCKS

Phillips Pe(..
Plymouth Oil .. 
Pure Oil .»*. 
Radio Com a
Republie. Sied 
Hears Roebuck 
Sinclair OIL.
|Hoeon.V Vaç.. B

S* ¿te
i f  tint E  h p  B

ami Western 1'nion. %  i Í
pushed Beet Foods. AmericanJ3¡an*¡- /Si i kJ -i e ar»n Metal» mim! 1'iut.d QD 'nJ  *2

. 70 4%
By The Assoclati

Am ÁirJ
A ni TAT .... 21 
Am VvooleiL .. 43 
Anatomía A ., 1)6
AT A HF..X 10 
A veo Mfg 18
Heth Steel .. 98
Uránlff .........  7
Chrysler ---  151
cont Slot .. 104
Oont Oíl Del .. 21 
Curtí*« Wright 418 
Freeport . Sulph 4
(Jen Kl ........ 186
fíen Mot .... 244
( ioodric h ........ 8

|(»reyhbund .... 80 
(luir Olí ........ 20
lloUHton Olí .. 30 
ínt Harv .... 18
KCS ............  18
fxK'kheed .... 48
MKT ........... 1«
Montg Ward.. 27 
Nal (Jyp .... 63 
Yo Am Avia! 66
Oblo Oil .......  48
• *ackaid Motor 03 
Pan Am Airw. 39

15 7 % I -i i *4 
54% .54

nV 898«
■i 112»i

36% 34
086 046

«3% 62
9% 8%

63 »a O»,

til

*64%
19%
12%
39'x
6%10%

Sun 
Tesa»
Standard OH SJ 01

OH .. .. . . .  t
J  Co .. 60

TfX Oui? Proti Í9 
Tex (Juif Hui 14XD 
Tex Pac CAO 90 
Tide Sat A OH 90 
I ’H Rubber 17 
rs  Steel .... 0#
West fin Tel A 25 
Wool worth FW 32

26%
26%
io*:
th‘ f
81%
63%

> à<:
lit M
25 2JU, 
t 'U  47

—f API—Wheat:
« « J  S ì * .¥  Hr

FORT WORTH GRAIN
PORT WORTH. May ÎA -(A P )— 

Wheat Xo. 1 hard 2.47%-62%. 
data No. 2 white 1.28-30.i p .. ___Jáy» „  ______
Corn No. 2 white 2.82-88
S°¡3mSX-¿°* * *ello,r108

STOCK AVCRAGKS
( ’»ihpllnd by The Associated Praas

M 15 15 60
Ind Kalla VU) Stock»

Net Chan|fe ..
4T6H

A. 4 A.l I «
Wednesday .. 44.8 42.1 71.2
Prev Day ... 06.8 44.4 42.0 76.7
Week Ago .. 96.0 44.6 42.1 70.5
Month Ago .. 91.8 41.9 40.6 67.8
Yea r Ago .. 86.1 30.0 41.8 •1948 High .. ,97 A 45.2 42.3 T1.8
1948 Low .. 83 3 34.2 38.0 

38.6 47.2
60 3

1847 High .. 
19N7 Cow

96.9 69.0
83.3 27.7 38.4 58.5

Athletes Foot Itch 
How to Stop it 

Make 5 Minute Test
Get TE-OL at any drug »tor#. Ap- 
y thf» POWERFUL PENETRAT- 
»G fungicide FULL STRENGTH, 
aches MORE germs to KILL the 

ch. Get NEW foot comfort or your 
ack. Today at Perkins Pri

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NKW ORLKANH. May 26— (AP>— 

Cotton futures advanced here today 
on heavy trade buying and short cov
ering. This was in anticipation of an 
Increase In the export movement. The" 
market closed very steady 31.85 to 
32.40 a hale higher.

Open High 
fly /. * 36.92 37.34
«)ct .. 33.60 33.42
J>ee .. ¿32.85 32.26
•fell .. *32.31 32.98
Mav .. 32.13 32.60
B- b1A*

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Ita y U - (A  P.»- A  brisk 

rally which started in wheat spread 
' ' won the Board of JnAe

__  ___ ^re*&
to other 
today, 
on nevAi 
entering
•• Home ____
feed grains, notably 
deliverieB. ,  ̂ .

Wheat cloned %-l% higher. July 
corn was 2 to 3% higher 
■ 74 to i

r grains 
Buying

% that 11____
■  the export flour market 

short-covering

of wheat w*s based 
he government was re-,

appeared to
new crop corn

July Jiri5%-16. oats were 
«n u  bisher, July *VM. I m

r o u t  w o r t h  l i v * * t o o k
KORT WORTH. May S —(A.~ 

Cattle 2.100; calves 700; active 
strong to unevenly higher; cowy

or more; fed veaCJincA *n¿

22.00-23,88; comm 
21.50* canner» an 
built 16.00-23.00;
calves 26.00-30.00

Low
36.83
33.42
32.70
32.48
32.13

Close
37.28-31
33.88-42
22.22-8632.9'.
32.57B

EW ORLEANS COTTON
, 26—( AP)—»

Spot cotton closed steady 33.00 a bale
' >\ Bal — *

NEW’ ORLKAXH. 
¡not cotton 

higher h«‘re 
middling 33.4 
middling 38.61 
1¿6.408.

lay. Kales 179. Ij<jw 
middling 38.15, good 
Receipts 2,679. stock

heifers 28.00-31.00; common and ‘me
diums 21.00-27 68: some cutter« down 
to 38.00 and below; good beef cows 

23.00; common to medium 18V»0- 
. .unnar. and cutters 12.00-18;00;

>; good and choice hat 
00; common and me

dium 18.00-25.50; culls 15.00-17.60 
slocker calves and yearlings 22.00- 
28.00; stocker cows 16.00-19.60.
Miogs 700; hogs and pigs higher; top 

25.00 paid for gopd and ohoi«e iso- 
’ ice 270-

; sovjrs 
down.

good * '  m u  •*
KANSAS CTTY LIVESTOCK

KANHAS CITY. Mar 26—(AP)- 
Cattle 8300; ¿gives 600; »laughter. 
Steel's and hefiers steady, instances 
stronger on heifers and light weight
steers, cows uneven, mostly steady; 
bulls unchanged; vealers and killing 
calves weak to 1.00 lower; choice 1260 
lb Nebraska fed steers 34.25; top good 
and choice fed steers 33.00-34.00; low 
choice 1342 lb \83.25'; choice 1720 lb 
33.25; good grade steers 30.50-32.75;

Miss Rides Bike 
As Insomnia Cure

BELLFLOWBR, T e x .  —<*y~ 
Even ut 1:50 &. m., Lakewood 
Boulevard U  ■ hexviiy-trmvel.il 
highway — truck«, *p..-ding cmrr, 
motorcycle«. B i^  motorist Tred 
Gate* nibbed hi« eye* in matbnish-

Tbere, -straddling the white cen-j 
ter line mbomnl a tricycle, was a 
pajama clad mtaa, age three.

Oates flagged a «heriff'« patrol 
car. Officer« learned the girl'« 
lame w u  Brerttta, that she couldn' 
sleep, that she had unlocked the 
front door and gone for a ride.'

They couldn't find her house 
in an hour's search — "They all 
looked like home to her," said 
one of the cops — so they took 
hbr to the station, fed her and sat 
her by a fire. \  .

A t 7 a  m., in burst her frantic 
Darents, Mr. . and Mrs. -Edward 
Lee. They had awakened, found 
her gone.

Brenda went home — still wide 
awake.

.
William C 

great English

30.25 X choke heavy Nelira.ka fed 
heifers 34.00, new all time high for 
the daao; choice around 750 lb mixed 
yearlings 14.00; g«x><l fed heifer« 30.00- 
32.00; common and medium cows •
18.50-22.00; good to 25.00; good and 
choice vealers 26.00-28,00.

Hog« 2800; fairly active, steady to 
2k lower, mostly steady? top 25.00: 

rt and choke' 170-260 lb 24.00-73; 
270-290 10 22‘.0-23.75; 200,375 lb 20.50- 
22.00; sows mostly 18.00-19.00.

A believer in Moh&mmedism 
a Mullulma.

LOOM F û t  THE L / T T u E  M ANU

DRUG STO R ES
f k U f k  •  BORGER •  PLAINVIEW •  AMARILLO •  TUCUMCARI •  CLOVIS

I FOR SUMMER F O O T C O M FO R T
Norwich Athletes Foot Treotment 78c
Rexall Foot Powder ........................ 25c
Rexall Foot B a l m ............................. 35c

1 Red Arrow Athletes Foot Treotment 49c
Mennen's Q u in s a n n a ...................... 47c

FOR T H E  H AIR
1.00 Lustre Creme Shampoo . . . . 79c
1.00 W ild Root Creom O i l ............ 79c
50c Woodbury Coconut Oil

Shampoo ......................................... 29c
Suave Hair Dressing ...................... 98c
1.00 Vitalis Hair T o n i c ................. 79c

D E N TA L  NEEDS
50c Dr. West's Tooth P a s te ......... 37c
1.00 Corega Dental P o w d e r.......... 79c
75c Listcrine A n tise p tic ................. 59c
60c Polident Dental Powder . _. . . 49c
50c Teel Liquid D e n trif ic e ............

i________________  " ' *•
39c

Nestles Baby Hair Treatm't 89c
Pound can Mead's

Dextri-Maitose. . . . . . .  .59c
Evenflo Bottles.................... 10c
Electric Bottle Sterilizers . $5.98 
1.00 Johnson's Baby Oil . . .79c

[ai9ht» Bcisrvcd to Limit Quawtifi>t|

DRUGS A TS A V lN G S

*119 
59c

1.65 Pinkham's 
Compound . .

1.00
Cardui 79c 100 Jaysr 

Aspirin . .

1.20 , *
Syrup Pepsin .
1.25 $1 HQ 60c
Barcentrote L U w
60c Syrup 
Black Draught

Alko-Seltzer ‘ 49c
49c

Airutaid Hosiery
Beautiful Sheer

N Y L O N1 »
News Shad«*

51-Gauga. IS- and 30-Daniar “

and

L IQUOR SPECIALS 
SCHENLEY RESERVE

BLENDED W HISKEY
86 Prooi. 65% Grain N s u tra l Spirits

Pinl $ J8 9

TH R EE FEATHERS VSR
BLENDED BOURBON WHISKEY.

90 Prof. 46% Grain Noutral Spirits

5 l h ................. ..................... $ 3 »

W IN f 20 Pet., Muscatel,
White Port, Part

4 9 t

C A R TO N
Popular 
Brands 
L im it 1 »

I P A N A '  T O O T H  P A STE. 
50 Size

L im it 1

N O D A R T SHAMPOO* 
75c Size

L im it 1

WAITS and 
'MEASURES

r n w n m m v ir m  c ^ i r o s s a c i

for baby Mn card 
Pura-wM«* and anth*pMc.
Cl.aniM . . .  lubricat.t ,M 
protect, ddicat. baby 
•kin from Irri
tation in a naw M  O a  
and b-tt*rway! g lG W

0KN30KS
BABY LOTION

kXTISlPTlC



Pampa Nawa. Thursday. M ay 17.

"This Little Rep. Went to Market

YOU SAVE EVERY DAY W HEN YOU SHOP A T  M eCARTTS— BECAUSE 
M cCARTTS POLICY IS TO  GIVE YOU THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE VALUES FOR 

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE! . W p  -

Sgi FOR YW RSUFf
Mint Sublets or Fruit Bublets 
Elmer's, 6 ox. C a n ..........k  .. 

Marshmallows ¡rpk9..15c
60 Remarkable, 21-2 Can 21c

R.ITZ tSSesSx. ........27c
WAX Jgr"'*Uquid • • 49c 
CATSUP S S teS fcM «

PINEAPPLES 
TOMATOES F 
CORN R0ASTIN( 
POTATOES w 
SQUASH Whi,‘ 
CUCUMBERS 
CELERY Gr" n

To smphasize her position on the high cost of living (she’s against 
N ). ®*P- Helen Gahagan '  Douglas (D., Calif.), went to market. 
®*a same Out with a bill for $17.36 and a Arm conviction that some
thing ahould'be done to bring prices down. She uses her purchases 
on the floor at the House to argue for renewal od price controls.

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Floyd Travis apd Marilyn Bagley 
received the American L e g i o n  
awards for citisenship, presented 
by Wsyne Jordan, at the eighth 
grade graduation program, Thurs
day evening, in the White-Deer 
Grade School Auditorium. Floyd 
was slab salutatonan and Betty 
Jean William« was valedictorian.

As Mrs. Hope Rusk played the 
processional. "Rose« of Picardy”  
and “ Moonlight and Roses,”  the 
seventh grade pupils entered car
rying rose-covered arches Under 
which the graduating claas pro
ceeded to their places on the 
* » * •

The program Included: saluta
tory, Floyd Travis; “ The Rose,”  
the class flower, Barbara Lewis; 
“ Blue and Gold,”  the class colors, 
Jerry O’Neal; ¿’Whispering Hope,"

Politics Enter 
Czech Schools

PRAGUE —(P)— I f  you want to 
go to college in Cxechoslovakia you 
have to have the right political 
answers. Students registering after 
the politial changes in February 
which made the country Com-which made the country ____
munist dominated, had to answer 
a_questionnalre.

Here Were five questions, among
others, asked of students in one 
college of Prague university: 

Were you organised in some 
political party in 1M7? Did you 
take'part actively in political life 
in 1M7? Did you work for some 
newspaper or journal, etc., during

W £

Z/Offr to T O M A TO  JUÌCE 
Hunt's, 303 Can, 3 for

J E F F  P .  B E A R D E N

THE gSSSBn LIFE
^ J J S U R A N C E C O w C lab bar G irl, 25- os. Can

F R U IT  C O C K T A IL  
Hunt's. S o . 1 Ta ll Can ..

A PR IC O TS , Golden.
No. 2>a a C n ......... ...........

TO M ATO ES. Hun'ts 
Solid Pack. No. 2>/t Can . . . .

H O M IN Y , Brooka
16 os. C a n ...............................

SW EET .PO TATO ES. Blua 
Plato, 22 os. Can ........

A P P L E  G R A P E  J E L L Y  
Crystal. 16 os. Jar .............

t
PE AR S . Groan Tag. Flno 
for Salads. No. 2'/s a C n ___

K LE E N E X . 200 *
2 for ........................................

Dal Monta 
No. 2 glass

Denton ’ s 
S-os. can

TM MW BAU DOMI I !-«!•«• ^ Sugar Cured, Vt or Whole, lb
Su^arBOSTON BUTTS Cured

Smoked, Vi, Whole or sliced,, lb. 
P T t f l I  H A LIBU T STEAKS

P i p e  Pir r i e s  c i

Pip« Chr ie s  Cr

Cakes 
Cakes 
Cakes coffee

K O T E X ..................................  J A C

V IE N N A  SAU SAG E
Chuck Time. 2 f o r .......... J L < F  C

D E V ILE D  H A M  « A
Underwood ..................... T. . ’ I ^ C

H Y-PR O . "Th e  Perfect 1 ■% 
Bleach." Quart ^  1 AC
CHEE W EES. Elmer's. "A d d  Delicious 
Party  Snack" fk ( -
6 os. Jar    * T j C

SALMON STEAKS 45c 
S T E A K  43c

Burnt
Sugar

Cocoanut
Canned Milk Lnx Flakes

Small
SlseFrltaély Serri«

Elastic
10c Sise. 3 forStarch 

Vanilla Wafers
Topping

\

Asparagus

Mustard Fr 

Preserves !

Pesali Batter
G^ass S lipper

\O u n ce  Jar I
Pioneer.
16 os. Pkg

Ice Cream.
Tow ne Pride, 4 Flavors

M ilford
No. 1. A ll Green

PAMPA,
TEXAS

I  PR U N E  PLU M S . Inland 
K Valley. No. 2 Vi Can. 2 for 29c
I  P O R K  St B E AN S  
1 Brooka. No. 1 Can .............. 10c

S A L T . Morton's
| 26 os. Pkg.. 2 fo r .. r .m r . » . 17c

B A K IN G  PO W D E R 1 3 .
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 Priscilla's Pop

Pam pa N .w a. Thuraday. M ay  27.194« ! Ò U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U SE w ith  M a jo r  H oop la ' £P A G E  IS

M Y / f
MOW 
ME <

m u s t '  
U V E  , 
T U E T  < 
P 'G .T

[T H A T  C A R O  I S ^ M *  W O T T  IM TC R - 
r  FROM  A  ^  F ER E  V*TM * 3 0 «
/ L E G IT IM A T E  S lO N ll* »  T H IS  ' 

H O TE L  .TOO, H O T W  RAIKJT 30 8 ,T H A T
t h e  c u s t o m a r y /j  a s  Su r e  A 6  b r e a  

f l e a - b a g / - « - M  Pu d d in g  h e o h e j
HE MUST HAME ^  D A Y S — W HY 

S N E A K E D  Irt O N  M  DlDNfT YOU P U T  
i T H E  H O U S E  4 )  T H E  N AM E O i
# R ^ d e t e c t n ^ s )  \  in  weoiM  ? r 
¿ 5 fH  d a y  o f f / / ^

GOOD HEAJEM6.' THE ^
u s u a l  h o t e l  Postcard
FROM BROTHER JJA K E/ I 
— -Y E S ,  HE'S C O M IN G / /  
—  D R A T//  I  HOPE H E  1  
d o e s n ’t  d is t r a c t  m g  I

/ W H A T T IF \  f O O o h  / I  C A N 'T  \  
A N Y B O D Y  j > S L E E P  A  W IN K  4 ) E V E N  P U TS  LA W IT H  A  L A M P  L IT -- 

A  DENT IN \  AKT W H EN  H E G E T S  
TH IS B E A U TIFU L \  A L L  T H A T  B R A S S  
. G I F T  T H E Y  G O T ] P O LIS H E D  IT 'L L  

ME T O  U CK .' k B E  LIKE TR Y IN ’ <
— v_____^  V  TD SLEEP OKI ^

^pAfik. \  1 HOLLYWOOD
m f i m  1 I, O v  V  BOULEVARD/ „

z c o u ld  t  
aa they 

«5ÑTKN0W 
how tdu« m 
WS ARE, .
chief: ¡A

S a k e  Alw w s
COMES AT THE 

WRONG' 
TIME* s-17

B Y  G A L B R A IT HSID E  G A N C E S

p it  hi» slipshod w e S m ic s ä fö
\ MW WHEN HE SNEAKED OFF TO
’ H01LVW00D WITHOUT PERHISSIO«,/ 
L~---- i X U »T  Mil TEMPER'.

BUT IT  HAS A KNACK FOR MSHRtN» TH 
conwdrnce OF DIFFICULT c h a r a c ter«  
CROOME l  HARO A« IT B  TO BELIEVE. I  M

TO RUB THAT ad d le-b r a in ed  g en iu s
_ Tits wmnaa wav ! -

NEED YOUR ' 
HEAD EXAMINED, LUCIFER! 

...FIRING A MAN LIKE EA»V 
WHILE UN BACK B  TURNED/ 
.  IN WA*HHIéT0N' f-7

WE DON’T ANN TO HURT VOLÍS"- 
SHERIFF, BUT W E DON'T WAMT 
NO BOTTÌn’  IN WHILE WE DEAL 
WITH BUCKSKIN/--------- -------- tl

THEVVE WADE UO' 
MINDS TO LYNCH 1 
SKIN, vasOE/ NOT 
.STDO ’EM NOW/ ■

D.GGING OUT’LL TAKE TOO 
LONG, LITTLE BEAVER/ WE’VE 
GOT ID  FINO A  QUICKER WAY/

HUMPH*
H e ’s been m oody all d a y — you c a n 't  get a ca m p a ig n  

prom iaa out of h im !”

B Y  D IC K  T U R N E R
Radio Actress

C A R N I V A L

I HORIZONTAL 6 To tile inside
I 1,8 Pictured 7 Exchange
If radio actress premium 
14 Leasing 8 Greater

15 Oleic acid salt quantity 
16 Poker stake »Oleum (ab.) 

¡17 Row 10 Legal point
19 Cease 11 Fence

>20 Manuscripts entranceway
(,b .) 12 Particle

21 Earlier 13 Fiber knots
23 German Tiver •)
24 Symbol for M H alf-em  

tellurium 2 ' Solemn
T5 Preposition 22 Ra,s
27 Flower 24 p* irs ol horses
30 Hinder 26 Wild
34 Caravansary 27 Man s name 
-35 Expunge 28 S fl« c“ °n
36 Poplar <a b >
37 Nostrils l. 1 *,, |j
38 Susan (ah ) J
39 Symbol for ¡q--------------------

thallium
40 Diamond- Ik Z
j cutter’s cup ______________‘‘
43 Lances
48 Mountain pass ■ | ¡r“ 1-
81 East Indian

woody vine I27 In In
83 Was borne ____________
64 New star Sr-
85 Bullfighter .---------------------
87 Changed ,k
89 Mistakes , jj----
GO She performs 
V in ------p lays I40“  hT"~\i
, V E R T IC A L  j;--------------
¿1 Stuff  l
( 2 Camera’s eye XX~ 5i

3 Emmets ------------------
! 4 Indian

8 The gods L  .1— 1 -

CARROLL

KEARNS,

JUCt THE TKYALV ! you  AMO 
POG.OAWAY AMO T V * pup >.« 
COoQSl.WE'O « *  A  VCVTLS 
CHAMPEO IM OURt COMPÌ .Bt 
V0* WOUV.OVÍT HMO ON* «

X « im p l y  I vory. « 0 0 ! 1  th\*o
CANY GET I k  VACATO*» WOOL
00* «  YOO« I o *  D U C K Y  i
gomog to o  I
■v* \o l a  i  H i  s w a n  4

OA«M <T ,VO UWl TO GO ON
A VAC AT'0*0 .TOO LB0.T TWl 
«H N P Ï OUW BOOGtT *5» 1*0, 
VO* i COOLOSO'T AFFORD A 
OUE-VOFY kVYCW-HVkt* TO 
TH* CITY L\M\TG’. ,

29 Malayan coin (comb, form)
31 Gibbon 46 First man
32 Peer G ynt’s 47 Depend

mother 48 Apple center
33 Affirm ative 49 Above
40 Love to excess 50 Gentlewoman
41 Smell 52 Meadow
42 Young salmon 54 Seine
44 Malaysian 56 Right (ab .)

canoe 58Tasto solo
45 Daybreak (ab .)

Q u it  it / Turna light OFF/
WHA— WHY FRECK/ a 
ANDY/ WAKE UP/

WELL, BREAK 
OUT ANOTHER 
SEARCHLIGHT/

S he
BURNCP
OUT,
* * !  A.

LA-A -AR D SY/ 
WHERE A R E

YOU? ^
you're

DREAMIN6
60 BACK D  

SLEEP/

DREALW4&/

I f  you  just d ro p p ed  in to  s a y  hello , w h y  d o n 't  you s a y  i t ?  
T h a t  sh ou ldn 't t a k e  you  an h o u r !”

OcdowhilaNO ^IF I HAVE ANYMORE ?l 
VD0R IMPUDENCE, YOU WONT 
BE IN THE BASKET AT ALL 

l  NEXT MONTH

' CAU A OOC TOR, 
MISS 6ALLAN7PK 
I LL LOOK IN HER
BAG TO SEE IF ' 

THEBE* ANY 
.IDENTIFICATION. J

YOU’RE IN MV PENTHOUSE APARTMENT, 
DEAR. JUST H U  ME WHO VOU ARE, 

.AND WELL SEE MAT V0UGM HOME.

LISTEN, MR SMINK,EVERY MONTH NOW LETME TELL YOU SOMETHtMi 
WE SEND YOU A Bill FOR Fix IN ' EVERY MONTH I THROW ALL MY
Your Roof last fa ll! n ow , if  unpaid  b ill s  in  a  b a s k e t  

LVOUDONT (MV THAT BILL, WELL LIKE THIS, S E E ? IT —  C
T O " ~ ' « ^ T*KE ^  ’  Aawi f l 'l  'k.‘l?V,TD COURT,'}; . - 7 LWL1 /A

THEN I CLOSE m v  v 
EYES AND DRAW OUT 
FOUR/ THOSE FOUR , 

'  H  I  PAY | y r "

T mCo be fifty w j 
MILES FROM HERE 
BY NOW IF SA'.’DAA 
k HADN’T MAO THAT , 
BRAINSTOeM AECUT 

> RETURNING Jm 
) SPENDER'S n h l  
STAMP ANO E t v  
COLLECTING A '¿ A  

i  REWARD ! * t  I

HOME? BUT— t 
CAN'T REMEMSER- 
I CAN'T UMEM0ER-

WE GOTTA' 
PAY OUR

b il l s ;

NOW HCLOON.T a LITTLE WILD,EH?FOR
mr.sweet!t* se\ your information,
KIDS AREN'T SHERIFF; I LET THEM 

ROUGHNECKS J USE THAT LOT FOR 
-THEY MAYBE < A TIME, AFTER 1 M  
A UTTLE WILD 1 BouGWT 'T—

. « I W  .i

BUY...WE MAVElCT 
*AtP WE'LL «TAV/

V 6 «/ «O M E  OLP...
SOME NEW / 

M O ^l STRI N O * 
e t e r n a l  in The 
h u m a n  b r e a s t .1

are  they
SCREEN 
diRLS, r  
TOO K I

INTRODUCTIONS, l a t e r
tm i^  w a v , p l e a s e  . ä t -tj

THAT'S WHY Y  SHERIFF-WHY DO YOU 
WE WANT IT, I SUPPOSE HE HAD THE COTS 
»«.SWEET i CHASING THESE UTTLE f 
-MOW WHAT \ ROUGHNECKS OFF THAT J 
00 YOU SAY ? / LOT-FOR THE LAST S  
^  m  ^  M » . n l  j  £

•UHM...
BUT
You

WILLLLl

W  O ood ! r/iwoN 
(ru  0f t  thosf ' 
ruffifd curtsi/rs 
/ «  b«fn Hunting
{  for thf A
V, ù ffroo/n  y \

Av, you Know 
me. Haze/...

* Anything will 
be swell

\0o you realize your 
birthday is only 1 

[ a few days o f ( /
y

y  (  s till haven't y  
the slightest idea 

what to '  j  
l  get you. Y

1 l j 4 T~ h 7 8 1 «0 It 12 •J

l*i U

u
v - :

U 18 ¡i-

Ï5~
i

¿1 ÎL fk n

Í4 if 28

7n 1• 21 i r SI 31

r r Si
i*- «

M K

40 41 42 4 J 44 Hi 48
Víí,

48 44 50

r;- s l 53 54

XT 5h 5/ <1

& 80



Annual poppies should be sown 
where they are to grow, and their 
eeed may be broadcast whenever 
the aotl can be loosened an lnci 
or so deep with a rake. They

s t a n d  freezing weather without
injury.

Monte Carlo la In the prtnd- 
lity of Monaco.

¥ C tt\C 0 L i l t  c r \ C - 0 - L / # £  C H\C 0 L / * f

Spedali for Jv m  
16% DAIRY FEED 

LAYING MASH 
•

S t M f y . . .

Gray County Vondover's 
Food Store Mills

a p rese t i
al Chickatha 
C a lle n  O li 
Ce S e rv in e  
»out hwr.at.rn 
ta rm e rà  ter 
mere than 4» 
reare

Formers Elevotor 
White Deer

CVLl C - O - Lf f f f  C \\\C 0 L/ j t f  c ^ \ C  - 0 - t f A f

Roberts Group 
Meets Friday

Roberta County fanners a n d ’ 
ranchers will meet at the Roberts 
County Court Room at • p. m. 
tomorrow to discuss setting up a 
standard Soil Conservation Dis
trict in the county, Roberts Coun
ty Soil Conservation District an
nounces.

Louis Dawkins will explain what 
such a program will mean to the 
local people, and thg people will 
then decide whether or not they 
want It.

Roberta County Soil Conserva
tion District alao announces that 
J. P. Osborne is constructing some 
soil erosion control diversions on 
his ranch west of Miami. The 
diversions will protect some steep 
slopes from washing, and will 
empty the water into a tank which 
will be constructed at the outlet.

Tom O’Bryan’s ranch north of 
the Canadian River recently has 
had aage spraying from an air
plane flying at an elevation of 
six to ten feet above the ground. 
The plane covers about 30 feet 
at a atlrp and can cover from two 
to five hundred acres a day. The 
cost of this work is two dollars 
an acre.

Spraying improves the pasture 
and makes it possible for the land 
to produce a  greater antounj of 
grass. A  mixture of 2,4-D acid 
salt, diesel oil and water is used. 
The spray is also beneficial since 

lit can be used to kill weeds while 
jthey are still green, said the Soil 
1 Conservation District.

Í

Special "Compare D " Offer! Only 1 to a Customer

Top o' Taxât

Pampa News. Thursday. M ay 27. 1948 P A G E  11

Frozen Food Conference 
Held in Pampa Tuesday

Twenty frosen food locker oper
ators and butchers from eight| 
towns discussed frosen food prob
lems with five food authorities, 
Tuesday in the American Leglon- 
VFW Hail.

Olèo-to Eal 
Or Not to Eat

GOLDEN LIGHT 
COFFEE

Now Taste Golden Light! 
The Coffee Th a t NEVER 
Changes in Quality, Blend 

or Flavor.

C L IP  FREE  C O U PO N

Now —  Take If fo Your 
Favorite Grocery Store

T H IS  CO UP ON  is worth 15c toward purchaaa of 
ona pound of Golden Light coffee at regular price 
at ^your favorita atore! Imagine what a savin it is! 
This special offer made to induce you to try 
Golden Light coffee. Once you’ve tasted It— given 
Golden Light a thorough trial In your " 
were convinced that rich Golden Light 
will always be your favorito. That, is 
make you this outstanding offer.
B U T  H U R R Y ! Clip this coupon now • • . put It In 
your purao and gat your pound of Golden Light 
Coffee at this remarkable saving. Remember this 
is a limited offer: only 1 to a customer and offer 
ande Juné 10. 1348.

home—  
Caffes 

why we

C O U P O N
• WORTH 15c Toward the Purchase of a
1 one-pound tin of Golden Light Coffee at Your 
I Favorite Grocery Store In Pampa Trade Territory

,  N A M E  ....................................

A D D R E S S  ...........................................................................

CITY ...................................................................
Limit 1 can to a customer. Not good after 

dune 10, 1)M*

IM P O R TA N T!

Use One-Third Less When 
You Use G O LD EN  L IG H T

♦

N EW  SUPERIOR BLEND!
You use 1-3 less because GOLDEN LIG H T COFFEE is the 
finest blend obtainable. Now you can enjoy the new, 
finer GOLDEN LIG H T COFFEE . . . don't pass this op
portunity. Clip the valuable coupon today.

Roosted in Amosillo by the Golden Light Coffee Co.

Towns represented at the meet
ing were Darrouxett, Higgins, Ca
nadian, White Deer, Hereford, 
Claude, Spearman and Pampa. The 
locker representatives conducted a 
similar conference in Dumas yea* 
terday.

Roy Snyder, meat specialist of 
Texas A and M College, talked 
on meats and lockers for home 
use. In addition to running his 
own food lockers, he also manages 
the college lockers.

Collier Corbin, director of the 
Texas Frozen Food Locker Associa
tion for this area, Introduced the 
speakers. Knox Parr, district agri
cultural agent, was in charge of 
the meeting. Doris Leggitt, district 
home demonstration agent, also at
tended the meeting.

Louise Mason, food specialist of 
Texas A and M, spoke on the 
freezing of fruits and vegetables 
and passed out sample frozen food 
locker records that were put out 
by the extension service of the 
college. The record shows the 
number of pints, quarts and pack
ages the customer puts into his 
locker and provides a space to 
mark down the amount he re
moves from .his locker. Listing 
eight kinds of fruit, 12 varieties 
of meat, 11 vegetables, poultry 
and fish, the record, if carefully 
kept, shows the locker user how 
much he consumes during the 
year.

“ We believe freezing is the best 
method to preserve food,’ ’ Miss

Mason said.
She atresaed the need of start- 

ing with good food aince, ahe said, 
“ freezing won’t make bad food 
good." Also if the food is quick- 
frozen ftrat, you will get a better 
product in the long run, ahe con-' 
eluded.
meeting Included the temperature 
meeting in luded the temperature 
to keep frozen food lockers and 
the temperature for quick-freeae 
rooms. The beat methods to wrap 
and package the products a n d  
types of locker equipment were 
also discussed.

Headquarters for
Livestock SuppOes!

J h rtS o r ifd  Dea U r

*7,

Vaccines

Farm Equipment 
Industry to Boom

NEW YORK — The farm equip
ment Industry faces its greatest 
year in the next 12 months, re
ports Industrial Distribution mag
azine.

“ This rose-colored outlook Is 
backed by Frank R. Pierce, presi
dent of Dearborn Motors Oorp., the 
division of Ford Motors Oo. which 
produces farm tractors and Im
plements. He believes that mar
kets for agricultural products will 
hold their current high levels and 
that farm wage rates wjll remain 
at a level high enough to stimu
late farm mechanization and the 
application of modern power ma
chinery to more farm activities.

“ The war left a deficit in trac
tors above 300,000 and meanwhile 
farmer income has risen to rec- 
prd levels. So because farmers 
have the wherewithal and manu
facturers are able to produce in 
quantity now, more tractors should 
be appearing ’down on the farm ’. ’ ’

Rains Improve 
Growing Crops

AUSTIN -i4*>— Favorable mois
ture conditions helped growing 
crops make good progress in most 
parts of Texas the past week, but 
drouth conditions remained critical 
in the High Plaines.

The Trans-Pecos area also con
tinued dry and rain was needed 
in southwestern counties. Showers 
were being reported over much of 
this stricken area at the end of 
the week, the U. 8. Department 
of Agriculture said in its weekly 
crop and weather bulletin.

Maturing wheat showed contin
uing improvement in the north
ern and northcentral counties, but 
deterioration was evident in the 
High Plains and southern coun
ties of the low rolling Plains. 
Thera has been no effective relief 
from the drouth In the latter 
areas.

Harvest of early varieties of 
wheat was expected to become gen
eral within a week to 10 days.

AU8T1N — OR — Cash farm in' 
come in Texas for 1947 set an 
all-time record that may not be 
equalled in the Immediate future. 
The Bureau of Business Research 
has estimated that Texas cash 
farm income in 1M7 was 11.882 
587,000, an increase of 48.8 per
cent over the $1,248,000,000 received 
in 1M8.

High prices and large volume 
of marketing joined to swell the 
amount of cadi income, although 
the increase was far from uni
form for different products. The 
outstanding commodity was wheat, 
which in 1847 produced 214 per
cent more Income than in 194«.

Income from cotton was up 88 
percent, while cash receipts from 
the sale of cottonseed increased 
138 percent.

Cash receipts from livestock 
sales rose substantially. Income 
from hogs was up 103 percent; 
cattle, 2» percent; and calves, 26 
percent. Sheep and lambs, with an 
increase of only 5 percent, pro
duced the smallest rise in income 
from livestock.

Income from Wbol, mohair, poul
try and eggs was down, but the 
biggest decline occurred in fruits 
and vegetables. Lower prices were 
largely responsible for this drop, 
which brought Income down 18 
percent from the 1946 level.

For the first quarter of 1948, 
however, a pronounced change has I 
taken place. With the sharp drop 
in prices of farm products, income 
of important categories fell sub
stantially below the first quarter 
of 1947. Cash receipts from the 
marketing of livestock and from 
fruits and vegetables dropped 39 
percent.

These products represented the 
most important sources of farm 
income in the first quarter of the' 
year. For all commodities, t h e  
first quarter of 1948 was 10 per
cent below the same period of 
1947, , _____

Flowers which do not like to ha 
transplanted include annual pop
pies, salpiglossis, mignonette, an-' 
nual phlox. I f  necessary to trans
plant them the seedlings should 
be grown in small pots so they 
can be moved without disturbing 
their roots.

FRANKLIN

W a hava ona o f tha moat 

modani tiro  ropalr and ra- 

capping planta In Taxas. 

Saa our Industrial treads.

C E N TR A L  

TIR E  WORKS
407 W. Foster Phone 241#

fo r  C attle , Sheep, H ogs, 
Horses ad  P ou ltry

50%  D D T FOR 
Dipping & Spraying

DDT P q w . 4 lb s. $1.75 
DDT Pow. 40 lb s. $16.20

F o r  Salo by

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
11» W. Kingamlll Phone 1920

Wet fields retarded cultivation of 
corn in some eastern areas, but 
conditions were favorable in most 
areas. Much of the early planted 
crop had been laid by.

Sorghum planting made limited 
progress in the northwest. The 
first cutting of alfalfa was almost 
completed and the second cutting 
started on a limited scale.

There was active harvesting of 
valley tomatoes but yields were 
light.

Livestock and ranges were in 
poor condition in the western 
part of the state, and some sup
plemental feeding continued as 
other feed supplies were limited 
by the critical drouth. Livestock 
and feed conditions Improved in 
Central Texas.

Samuel Morse invented the elec
tric telegraph.

•  We pick up flats.
•  24-hour servio«,
•  W « fix lista.

McWilliam s  service statio n
424 S. Curler Phone 27

iV ^ O U R  TRIP*-6 
d ia m o n d  s ig h

•  We furnish International Truck Service—for International 
Trucks and all ocher makes. That's why our Triple Diamond 
Service Signs mean truck profits for you. Our mechanics am 
not only skillful, careful and fast, but they am especially 
trained according to International methods in the latest and 
best truck servicing and repair practices. For our repair and 
reconditioning jobs we use International engineered parts that 
fit better, wear better and last longer because they are just like 
the originals in International Trucks. And for testing,repairing 
and reconditioning we use International-approved machines 
and tools. Yes, our Triple Diamond Service Sign means truck 
profits for you —profits from economical maintenance and 
service that puts your trucks in shape to roll out low con; 
trouble free, money making miles.

Now Available for Harvest—  
Immediate Delivery!

NEW IN T E R N A T IO N A L  TR U C K S !
Hogne-Mills Equipment, Inc.

821 W. Brown Phones 1889-1881

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  T ru ck s

READ OUR TteUrt ABOUT WEEKLY-

RED H O T  
SPECIALS

V E L
DREFT
COCOA IQc
Hershey's, Vi lb. * **

Spinach Hunt's 25®Hunt's
2 No.2Vi tans . . . .

TANG
Lunch Meat, can

BAB 10c

SPRY 3 LB. 

T I N

PBICES GOOD 
THH0UGH SATURDAY

L I P T O N  T E A  Pk4g 29c
COFFEE Shur Fine— A  Nationally Advertised  ̂

Brand,! lb .C an 19c
MORTON SALT 2 17c
GREEN BEANS S . Mi" 2 Nc°an2s29c
fl VEGETABLES M E A T S
1 C O R N
|| Large White F
m Ears for I 9

é

L 9 ‘
B A C O N

Swift, Sliced C C f i  
1-lb. laye rs....................

I  P O T A T O E S
9 Calif. White r  O O C
|  Rara, No. 1 3  for

S A L T  P O R K
Light Slob 3 5 ®

HOLLER GRO. & MET.
W «  Reserve the R igh t T o  L im it Q uan tity Phone 1908

*
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Published dally except Saturday by 
The Pampa Nows, SSI W Foster Ave.. 
Pampa, Texas, Phone 66€, all depart- 
menu. MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire). 
The Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republicatlon 
cf all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP new p 
dispatches. Entered as second clask 
matter at the post office at Pampa, 
Texas, under the Act of March S. 
1S7S.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 2Sc per week 
Paid In advance (at office) IS M per 
S months. |c.,00 per six months, 112.00 
per year, Price per single copy 5 
cents. No mails accepted in localities 
served by carrier delivery._________

p a g e  is Pam pa Navra. Thursday, M ay  27.1944
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Fair Enough ■ ■ ■ ■ by Westbrook Regler

I apeak th« password prlm.val 
—I give the »Ign of democracy; 
My God! I will accept nothing 
which all cannot have thetr coun-
ternart of on the same terma.

—Walt Whitman.

Responsibility

Common Ground
By B. C. HOHES

JACKSON, Mi**. — The anti- sources for the nation, aa a whole,
Truman .Democrat* of the South- and by the very vehemence of his
em tier have'made Jackson their .claim Ickea damned as th le v e a _____  __ _____________
political capital. A  political nu-jand traitor* those persons, metud- -.   ■ >. ~T — . -----
ileus has been formed called the! ,ng the attorney* general of aov- 1Uh#4 by th. Henry R **n «y  
States' Rights Campaign Commit- ereign Mates, who opposed his P«” y- As stated in th# last ti 
tee. The chairman of the States'1 :cw. Thus he put In a bad poai- 
Rights Campaign Committee is tion all who would assert the 
Wallace Wright, who speaks with claims of states to their own

‘ submarine oil If It be their own, 
as It might be.

Does It begin to appear that 
a question of states’ rights be
comes very prominent here?

The Governor of Mississippi,
Fielding L. Wright, no relation of

a persuasive magnolia drawl but 
is nevertheless a Kansan This 
magnolia drawl may be infectious 
or a practical affectation. O. B. 
Keeler, the Atlanta journalist, who 
was Bobby Jones' personal his
torian throughout his career at

Byoir and associates who put over 
the big polio campaign for Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, including the

spair of the Yankee and, In the
Thera la one statement In Judge „lovies, is usually associated with 

Golds borough's decision on t h e  contemptible but enviable cads and 
government's case against John L. . -- -- • . ...
Lewis and the United Mine Work
ers which goes to the heart of the 
controversy. He said that a union 
must be held responsible for the 
acts of its members. He added that 
hundreds of thousands of men 
would walk out of their own vo
lition simultaneously. X .

It ia clear that the la th is  not 
yet capable of dealing effectively 
and swiftly with iron-clad labor 
monopolies.

The firgt step must be to bring 
labor monopolies within immediate 
reach of the antitrust statutes.
There can be no excuse whatever 
for continuing to exempt them 
from the same laws against abuses 
of power by Industry. This view 
has been taken by Senator Ball, 
among others, who recently wrote 
that the "traditional American ap
proach is to break up the concen
tration* of power by approaches 
similar to the Sherman Antitrust 
Acta.

"In  other words, to make In
dustrywide agreements and strikes 
or lockouts subject to the anti
trust law ." That was done In the 
House version of the Taft-Hartley 
Art, buj it lost out by a single 
vote in the Senate.

golf, comes from Kansas City, M o, Wallace Wright, is a states' right# 
but he can say "please ma’m” to .man on this oil proposition. I f he 
telephone girls with that sweet- wasn’t, Mississippi never would 
ness which Is the envy and de- never would have elected him

Morality and Education 
(OMllMMd)

I want to quota further from 
-Two Educators: Hutchins and 
Conant” by Ollvtr Martin as pub-

Coro-
pany. As staled In th* last two ar
ticles, Robert Hutchins, president 
of the University of Chicago, be
lieves thers Is a moral law; and 
James B. Conant. president of Har
vard University, seems to think 
there Is no moral law. I  quote 
further from Hutchins Ideas..

-Any Institution Is partially de
fined by Its limitations. It Is what 
it Is because It is not something 
else. It perverts its function by 
trying to be all things to all peo
ple. A  university Is concerned at 
least with the life of the mind,

Y*»t»rdoy-And Today

governor. The governors of oth- 
states’ rights men, including Gov.
Waren of California.

bounders. Mr. Keeler, poor devil, Mississippi and other states of the pursuit of truth, the organisa- 
is neither a cad nor a bounder the southern tier have other im-| tion of knowledge. In this respect
but just another of us ink-stained portant issues in the field o f ! it differs from a Church, an In
wretches. |states' rights which undoubtedly! dustry, a business, the Y.M.C.A.,

Mr. Wright’s business is ad ver-i could involve bloodshed or the or a lodge. A  university should
tising and public relations. He avoidance of this tragedy in the never be separated from other in
runs a firm called Dixie Adver-lnext few years. These are per- 
tisers. Be not toplofty about that,l»onal and social Issues as bp- 
however. All the big political par-¡tween white persona and Negroes, 
ties have public relations outfits Is it wrong of these states to 
working for them in and, if possi-1 encourage big ^jvners of their 
ble, Out of season. It was Carl offshore oil acreage to finance

their politics and propaganda of 
states' rights? Any citizen may 
contribute a nickel or a dollar

the late Henry L. Doherty, a mag-i to this expensive contest. Why not

Can't Eat Grass
Close to half the land of this 

nation would be useless for food 
production if it weren't for the 
breeders and raisers of livestock 
and the packers who start meat 
along the channels that end at 
the dinner table. .well so let us get on with our 

.. storv.You can't eat grass. By Itself, |
It adds nothing whatever to the, Mr- Wright Is running a propa- 
food Supply. Meat animals, on the | sraricla campaign against the Tru- 
other harul, thrive and grow oni^iain c*v“  rights program and 
It. Inedible grass becomes edible [he asserts upon his word that no 
meat that keeps the country's lard

aside from radio time, I see no 
reason to doubt him. As to the 
radio time, of which there has 
been much devoted to the states’ 
rights movement, I  have to say 
that I think it was cheap time, 
which Is to say church-time or 
working-time. People who aren't 
in church at church-time on Sun
days are either sleeping, wash
ing the car, fishing or getting 
charlie-horse playing ball with the 
nasty little brat next door who

ers full.
Our m e a t  animal population 

must be kept at a high level If 
we are to supply our own needs 
and maintain our foreign exports.
We can’t turn our meat supply 
on and off like a faucet. There’s 
no miraculous assembly line that 
will pS-oduco an animal ready for 
the packers In a few minutes. It 
takrs more than a year to grow 
a marketable hog, and two to 
three year* to grow a beef steer.
Any considerable decline in our 
nnimal population would take h 
long time to make up. The only 
sound policy for American agricul
ture, in the words of the secretary 
of agriculture, is "organied, sus
tained and realistic abundance.”

Meat animals, which are t h e 
farmer’s chief source of cash in
come, are also the backbone of 
a trem'endous competitive Industry 
which processes the product for 
a profit of only a fraction of a 
cent per pound. Meat la a ataplc 
Item In the American diet 
the whole proceaa of producing i t ,. 
begins on grassland, a great por- andsome stranger drapes t h e  
tion of which Is .useless for any- ' HUn*rV Klrl m jewels and furs 
thing skvr the feeding of livestock. ®,ml lntroduces [¡‘T  to J" aticp

Under our Constitution, we can Now there have been nasty insin- 
not and should not make It illegal uations that those American states 
for an American citizen to think i which have ocean frontage and 
commilnism or express his op lr-on ,lmt frontage have oil off- 
lons so long as he does not ad- *^orR have joined together In a 
vocate a violent overthrow of the vicious plot against the United j 
government. States of America Mississippi isj
—Sen. Hobert A. Taft (R> of a state with coastal oil Isiuisiana

Ohft. is another. All such states and
______ ¡some with other potential treas- j

European unity under the Unit-ures to defl*nd a*rain8t usurpation! 
f»d Nation» alone can assure the national government have

the late Henry I. Doherty, a mag
nate in utilities, out of trouble 
with the antitrust division of the 
Department of Justice. Mr. Doh
erty was Mr. Byoir’s client in , 
public relations. Mr. Byoir be-¡one of claims 
thought himself of an old story | sources 
by James M. Barrie, of someone 
who had loaned his own birthday | 
to a dateless waif and suggested 
that it would be sweet for Mr.
Big to lend his birthday to the 
paralyzed children of the U. S. A.
Mr. Doherty picked up the bill of 
about $75,000 for the promotion,’ 
advertising and so forth, including 
drinks, and if this makes y o u  
wonder whether anything ever 
will be pn the level you ought 
to go seep yourself in truth and 
beauty at the movie called "The 
Roosevelt S|ory." And so, M r.
Doherty lived blameless and state
ly until God called him. And Old 
Moosejaw got the affectionate ad
ulation of the doltish millions for 
whom he had appropriate con
tempt, and all’s well that ends

a million, if that citizen feels suf
ficiently aroused? After all, how 
much did the mine workers and 
the CIO contribute to Roosevelt? 
And wny restrict the contest to 

to' material re-

Gracie Reporls
By GRACIE ALLEN  

I see where a lot of scientists 
are discofering the kiss lately 
which puts them only three or 
four thousand years behind the 
rest of the human race.

Now here comes a college pro
fessor—from Boston, tool-r-with a 
whole set of rules for kissing. He 
says kisses shouldn’t be given or 
received carelessly, but analyzed 
for their effect.

stltutions In a culture, but it 
should be distinguished from them. 
Otherwise It has no unique con
tribution to make. Hence, I t  Is a 
good principle of educational ad
ministration that a college or uni
versity should do nothing that an
other agency can do as wall.’ 
• • •

“ ‘At th* base of education, a* at 
th* base of every human activity, 
lies metaphysics.' Therefore, it fol
lows that 'only those who recog* 
nlze the important place that phil
osophy and the wisdom of the race 
must hold in education for citi
zenship can hope to educate men 
and women who can contribute to 
th* improvement of society and 
who will want to do so.’ Unless it 
comes to grips with philosophical 
problems, everything else the uni
versity does Is question-begging."

I can’t find much to quote from 
Conant’s philosophy or moral 
nihilism. Hence, that accounts for 
the many quotations from Hut
chins philosophy.

I quota again from Mutehln’s 
Ideas:

"What Is sometlmss not under- 
stood Is that th* ‘niceness’ of an 
educator is Irrelevant ns evidence

u r n

for the truth of his position. Con- 
I ant himself, as a parson, might op- 

GoodncBs, husbands and wives j post many practices that are 
are way ahead of the profes-j morally nihilistic. In that case he 
sor on this. George knows exact-) would be acting on an ethic and 
ly when my kisses mean the a heritage some of his premises 
month's hat bills are coming in, deny. Th* tragedy hare is this.
or when mother is coming for 
visit. And I can tell f r o m  
George's kisses Just when he
wants to play poker with the 
boys, and from those he gives 
me when he returns, down to thesinister interests are putting up

any money for it. Inasmuch as , . . . , , , ,
.t appears to me to have called Just how much he ’  loat
for only a few thousand dollars,1 loat

And professor, one more thing. 
Any time you're In condition to 
analyze a kiss after just having 
one, you haven’t really been 
kissed properly at all.

This Shirley Temple 
Is An Elephant

HOLLYWOOD — OP)------ Shirley
Temple has nothing against the 
circus, understand, but her attor-

that In denying the value of the 
discipline of phlloeophy one is deny. 
Ing himself the very discipline the 
himself the very discipline th* 
understanding of which would al

low him to know what he Is talk
ing about, to correct his own 
philosophical confusions People 
often hate what they fear.”

Th* author goes on to sayi 
-Hitler Is not so much a ‘cause’ 

as an ‘effect’ of a period of morel 
sod spiritual decadence. On* of 
the ‘fronts' on which human na
ture Is attacked la the Intellectual. 
It all begins Innocently. Man Is 
oonoeived to be aaeentlally a bio
logical organism Interne ting" with 
other such organisms la th* at
tempt to ‘adjust to th* environ
ment’. Knowledge Is reduced to 

j the formal and the factual, theo- 
circus i retlcal difficulties are reduced to

T u y u a . h h l m d ,

By RAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — The Arabs' 
enrly victories in thePalestine war
fare marks the second historic 
occasion on which our military 
experts have given a president 
erroneous advice as the basis for

(jiîfre c®
i t a ,  TtE/U«,

TOP O’ TEXAS NEWS
•  WHEELER
WHEELER — (Special)—  Mr 

and Mrs. Harry Wofford and his 
father, W. B. Wofford, visited over 

i weekend with Mr. am
Bert Kennedy at Muleahoe 
Reba Wofford accompanied th e  
couple to Amarillo where aji e 
visited ever the weekend.

Klee Leona Crossland was a 
business visitor In Amarillo last
week.

Mrs. J. M. Porter ia recovering 
from her llbiam.

Duane Bradford has gone to the 
South Plains to work tor the 
summer.

Mrs BUI Perrin and daughters
of Shamrock visited Saturday In 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. Bill Black.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Frey and 
two small sons were Amarillo 
business visitors Saturday. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. M. Britt made a business 
trip to Clayton, N. M., Friday.

E. Davee has been moved to 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Marvin Bradstrett. Mr. D a v i e  
recently suffered a stroke.

Mrs. Flower Wright of Childress 
spent last weekend with h e r  
sister, Mrs. Winnie Watts, who
was ill.

■ advance as far as they have only 
because they encountered almost 
no opposition in the open coun
try.

They have no common aims, 
and aeek booty rather than ter
ritory, according to thia viewpoint.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hooker of 
Dumas were in Wheeler last week. 
While here, they rented the Mrs. 
J. N. Green place and expect to 
move soon.

decisions of vast international im-|they will occupy adjacent fronts, 
port. It may land Defense Sec- Once they reach a point where
retary Forrestal and Admiral Wil
liam D. Leahy, White House chief 
of staff, In the nation’s most im
portant doghouse.

Mr. Truman abandoned the orig
inal American proposal for parti
tion of the Hoty Land largely be
cause these two men who repre
sent the Navy viewpoint, informed 
him that the reversal would not 
cause chaos in the Middle East. 
They told

It is predicted that they will fall 
to fighting among themselves. 
Then, the Army-Navy prophets 
believe, there will be a prompt
and peaceable settlement. _____

■

MISTAKE — Recognition pf Is
rael carried the implication that 
the United States would eventu
ally permit the new state to buy 
arms in this country, while inevl- 

him that the Arabs ,tably intertwine here, it would also

Mrs. Mildred Isaacs has returned 
to her home in Amarillo after a 
short visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Robinson 
were in Shamrock Friday night 
to visit his sister, Mrs. J o h n  
Gilliam, who underwent an opera 
tion that day.

Mrs. Bill Hugg and two daugh
ters have returned to their home 
at Clayton, N. M., after a visit 
In the home of her mother, Mr*. 
Settle Taylor, and other relatives 
and friends here and at Sham
rock.

•  Shamrock
SHAMROCK (Special)—  Th* 

Panhandler* Club was entertained 
at the country place of Mr. and 

Allen I. Smith Saturday after-

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the program to the** 
members: Mmea. G. H. Aldous, 
A. R. Hugg, John B. Harvey, 
George Porch, Henderson Coffman, 
Georgs Stanley and the hsstess. 

—
Marilyn Barth, daughter ef Mr. 

and Mrs. George Barth, was hon
ored with a  birthday party Thurs
day, which was the anniversary 
of her eighth birthday.

Children attending were: Judy 
Mundy, Mary Carver, G l e n d a  
Beach, Sue Ann Btaaon, Roes Am  
Cantrell, Judy Blackburn, Joyce 
and Judy Perrin, Aileen Patrick, 
Peggy Mallow, Linda Sue Isaac«, 
Connie Kay Lewis and Bus AW-

were divided, poorly trained and 
equipped, and assured him that 
the Jewish forces would easily 
repulse them.

Their chief concern was that 
continued advocacy of partition 
would so antagonize King Ibn 
Saud that he would cancel con
tracts for petroleum needed by 
the Navy. Therefore, they per
suaded the President to make 
this gesture of appeasement to 
the Arabs. They quieted his fears 
over possible turmoil throughout 
the Middle East with assurances 
that there would be no large- 
scale or prolonged fighting be
cause of Arabian military weak
ness.

be a fortunate stroke for Presi-| 
dent Truman.

But Secretary Marshall hesitat
ed to take the step out of deference 
to the United Nations, Great Brit
ain and France. He was accused of 
bypassing the U. N. and negotiat
ing behind the backs of our allies 
when he authorized the Smlth- 
Molotov conversations without con
sulting them. He does not want

SO T H E Y  SAY
We may destroy our prime mil

itary asset by militarizing our 
economy by heavy plane orders 
requtimg government controls. 
—Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge (R ) of 

Massachusetts.

Let’s use our Marshall Plan
to repeat that mistake for fear money like hard-headed Americans 
of losing the international body's instead of like soft-headed saps

ncy, Grant Cooper, says It’s like 
probably lisps. Nobody listens to,'**1**•
working-time propaganda except' Rogers Brothers
morning bartenders who wouldiahould "cease and desist from I the syntactical and semantic, and 
be better off dead, anyway, a n d " sinK advertising posters with her; the practical becomes Identical 
shpuld have been long ago, and n*me, and we have aaked them \ with the ‘useful’ and the ‘expe-
the drivers of those enormous 
freighters who are twitching with
unsnuze to keep them out of the 
canyons. Them and a few weary 
wisps blowing hair out of their 
eyes over washtubs beneath the 

and cottonwoods and wondering if it 
ever does rome true that the

Cooper aaid the posters infringe
upon Shirley’s name, constitute 
unfair competition and give the 
impression she is spearing with
the show.

The circurf’ Shirley Temple, said 
the attorney, Is an elephant.

dtent'. The ethical, metaphysical, 
and theological become rationali
zations of helpless, timid uncour- 
ageous men who lack ‘social skill' 
and the ability to ‘handle men’ and 
'manipulate material reality. Such 
disciplines are either abolished or 
rendered harmless by being given

M O P S Y  by Gladys  P a r k e r  ' *n unfunctional place in a curri-I culum. Generations of students

2

survival of civilization.
— Bernard M. Baruch.

In tti« legend* of King Arthur, 
the Holy Grai! was the cup used 
by Jesu* at The Last Supper.

an interest in th e  continuing 
claim of the submarine oil states 
to the value of. and the right to 
regulate, such oil deposits But, 
during the last years of Harold 
Ickes as secretary of the interior, 
he claimed all these natural re-

KEY — The other time they 
misinformed the commander-in- 
chief was when they warned FDR 
that th* German forces would 
conquer Russia within a f e w  
month! after the June, 1941, in
vasion.

As a result of that advice, 
President Roosevelt Immediately 
included Moscow within the lend- 
lease family, .proclaimed the So
viet to be a true democracy and 
carpentered the Pandora’s box of 
troubles which has now cracked 
open in President Truman's face,

Ironically, George Catlett Mar 
shall happened to be a key fig
ure then and now. He was chief 
of staff when his so-called In
telligence service underestimated 
the Reds' power, and he now 
serves as a combined diplomatic 
and military adviser to the White 
House.

sympathy and driving a wedge 
between the Western powers 

As a result of the mlxup, the 
top men at Washington have not 
been so worried since the Battle 
of the Bulge at Christmas time 
of 1944.

WALLACE — Secretary Marshall 
gives an off-the-record denial that 
he had Henry A. Wallace in mind 
when he notified Foreign Minister 
Molotov through Ambassador Wal
ter Bedell Smith that presidential 
politics would not alter our at
titude toward Russia or lead to 
an abandonment of our supposedly 
antiMoscow program here and 
abroad.

Diplomatic ’ advices had inform
ed the secretary of state that So
viet propagandists and newspapers 
were pooh-poohing our attempt to 
check the sweep of communism 
They attributed the shift solely 
to President Truman's "desertion” 
of Roosevelt policies.

They never mentioned Repub
lican collaboration on Capitol Hill. 
They hinted that an expected 
change of administration next year 
would result In appeasement or 
acceptance of Russia's world alms.

8UPPORT — They also dinned 
into their people's ears the fore- a “ cold \/ht ”

C O M M U N IS TS  U N S N A R E D ....................by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON I NEAI —

the Senate decides to pigeonhole j mining evidence of intent to use ¡is the ease with which the Com- 
the controversial Mundt-N i x o n force or violence, the Smith Act mica can officially chancre their

line to comply with a new law, 
while continuing in buainess at 

and conviction of lk oat of 29 the same old stand, peddling the 
members of the Socialist Workers’
Party of Minneapolis. In a formal 
declaration, they had favored over
throw of the U, S. government 
and substitution of a socialist state.

The Voorhis Act requires regis-

emerge from such chaos, unable 
to distinguish wisdom from so
phistry Judgments other than BANDS _  ^  Porrestal-Leahy
those of fact are «duced to mat- ^  gtlll maintaln that the out 
i.rs of mere opinion. There 1. «  of the gtrl{g w i„  justify
gradual dulling of the moral con- analysia Df the critical situs-
sciousness relative to the distlnc- , .<on But uncertainty surround- 
tion between responsible differ- , their judpncnt accountl tor 
ences of opinion based upon (^  presidential delay In granting 
knowiedge. and the almost Indefi- 5ewg- new demand for llftlng
nit. difference, of irresponsible ^  armg PmbarKO that Weapons 
opinion that can «rise precisely , may be to tbe state of Israel, 
because no one understands ex- MJeggrg Forre«u i  and Leahy in- 
actly what he is talking about glgt that one Arabian unit

The author ends the booklet any strength. That l*
wl.',n Vi* f?!,0W'n(t P*ra* r*P j': | British-trained Trans-Jordan army

Both Hutchins and Conant l]ed by King Abdullah. The Iraqi, 
have sharpened th* Issue that dl- , the thr Egyptians, _  _
vldes them. But in s very real lthey gay are „„thing more than T H E  Oxford train drew into Pad- 
sens* the difference between them (pr*i-riitive guerilla hands able to dington sharp on time. Mias
Is not that of two possible educa- j*.----------------------1 --------------------- -Helen and Miss Alice stepped out
tlonal schemes or ideals. An lnfi- when t(^ t {pme comes ffiere I onto the platform. Their suitcases
nite gap separates them; between wlll be no universities, only their were light and they could carry
th* positions they, represent there physiCai plants; no education, only them easily. They’d been deciding
can be no compromise. For the propaganda. Nor will there be any on their way to town Just what

sapa
. . . I would inalat that those wpo 
are getting our money stand to
gether In extreme unity instead 
of standing divided.
—Gov. Thomas E. Dewey (R) of 

New York.

Marriage has became a com 
panlonshlp arrangement instead 
of the traditional Inviolable In
stitution.
—Dr. Charles F. Johnson, presi

dent, Fisk University.
Under our Constitution, we can-

cast that the U. S. waa headed 
for a quick and disastrous depres
sion. Thus they were giving the 
Russians an entirely false picture 
of our attitude, perhaps believing 
it themselves. Stalin haa few 
sources giving him accurate data 
on the U. S.; they tell him what 
they think he would like to hear.

In view 6t this information, 
Mr. Marshall thought it neces
sary to warn the Kremll.t (1; 
that the administration haJ the 
support c f the vast majority of 
the AmerUan public and Congress; 
(2) that, even If this count'y 
should suffer from an economic 
setback, it still had industrial, 
agr'cultural and manpower re
sources enough to rearm, finance 
the V.iraholl Plan an l carry on

Mra. Vernon Carver, president 
of the Fine Arts dub, entertained 
the group with a dinner at her 
home Thursday evening.

Those attending were: Mmea. 
Lyman Benson, Harry Clay, Earl 
Gobble, Jack 8troup, Guy Mc- 
Burnett, Scott McCall, Mary Face, 
Howard Bramley, Baxter Purcell, 
E. W. Poole and Miaaes: N e l l  
Adams, Helen Palmer and Ruth 
Zeigler.

The Sunbeam Band oi the First 
Baptist Church met Monday after
noon at the church for a  mis
sionary program. The youngsters 
made an Imaginary tour by plane 
to see South America to study 
interesting things of their neigh
bor country.

Those taking part in presenting
the tour were: Linda Sue Isaaacs, 
Mery Carver. Marilyn Barth, Peggy 
Mallow, Carmen Newman, Jeanette 
Perrin, Aileen Patrick and Delores
Ann Goff.

The W8C8 of the First Metho
dist Church held circle meetings 
Monday afternoon.

Circle One met In the home ct 
Mra. O. T. Glasscock. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the 
program to the following member*: 
Mmea. William F. Holmes, M. B. 
Risk, F. E. Stevens, Wm. Kyle, 
Dan Briggs, J. B. Chrlstner, J. 
M. Tindall, Hubert Bratcher and 
W. M. Allison.

Circle Two met in the home of 
Mrs. Clyde Whittle. Refreshment« 
were served during the social hour 
to these members: Mmea. D. F. 
Spruill, H. B. Hill, BUI getzler, 
Ed R. Wallace, A. R. Hugg, J. F. 
Solomon. John B. Harvey, J. R, 
Benson, H. T. Fields, H a a t e r  
Holmea, Edna Newman, W. B. 
McCreary. W. H. Dial, and T. B. 
Burkh alter.

Circle Three was entertained by 
Mrs. T. C. Milam at the home of 
her dauther, Mra. Harold Walker.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Maas. J. T. 
Weema, Royce Lewis, J. H. Caper- 
ton, Hubert Tindall, O. L. Harri
son, L. S. Griffin, and E. C. Hof- 
mann.

QUICKIES Ky Km R q m là

" I  think that fertiliser we got 
with a Newa Waat Ad yesterday
did It!”

'The in n o ce n t Dmyxyátox
By Renee Shann

X X X ll

If I Because of the difficulty of ob-his Act. The Important point here ‘“ U* ,U. " ot on* °.f, ' t e r r i b l e  metaphysicians,
ole taming evidence- of intent to use; ,s the ease with which the Com- and 11 a , ° u ° i  'psychoneurotic*’ who love wl

1 *en*e *nd nonsense, of spiritual
anticommunist bill which roared j has been tested in only one im- i ! « . ' * «  \1 «‘ Ufa end death. If Conant'« way
through the House by a five-to- portant ease. This was in the trial
one vote, the issue may become, 
a dead duck for this session of 
Congress at least 

But there will remain the ques
tion of what laws there are now 
on thd books for use against Com
munists, and how effective they
a r e .  GOPresidential candidate tration with the attorney general 
Thomaa E. Dewey raised this point by any organization subject to 
in hia recent Oregon debate with ' 
rival Harold E. Stassen.

Dewey gave a quick run-through 
of some 27 existing laws which

foreign control and engaging In 
civilian, military or political ac
tivity, the purpose of which is to 
overthrow a government. Penalties 

he aaid were able to take care o f l ° f  $10,000 and five years a r e  
the Commie situation without the! prescribed for failure to register,
Mundt-Nixon bill. Stassen claimed! hut the responsibility for register- 
these laws were not effective. The ¡toff is not fixed on any individual, 
record aeems to indicate he was So no one can be prosecuted. 
r *kht. j Most amusing aspect of t h e

Various sections of the treason, j  Voorhis Act, however, is that in 
asplonage, conspiracy, sabotage, se-¡the eight years it has been on 
dition, immigration, alien reglstra-¡the books, only five organizations *93" ’ , " aa hern impossible to 
tion, foreign agents' registration ¡have registered. All were aimed co|lv ct *  /-Rmrminia| tor advo- 
amd neutrality laws cover th e | * t  overthrow of the Nazi govern- , nK belonging to an organ-, 
activities of people working in the ment. Two other organizations, lzfJ}lon that advocated overthrow, 
interest of foreign governments or aimed at overthrow of the Com-1 because of the great uncertainty

same old snake oil
A further catch in all these 

Irw s  Is that to obtain a con
viction, it's necessary to have evi
dence for a case that will stand 
up in court. When it comes to 
proving that the Communist Party: 
seeks to overthrow the U. S. gov
ernment, the Statute of Lim lta-! 
tions applies. To be punishable, | 
the violation of the law must | 
have been performed within the, 
last three years.

Since 1935, the Communist Party 
lin the United States has not 
openly advocated overthrow of the 
U. S. government by force and 
violence. And since 1938, when 
the Statute of Limitations ran out 
on Communist activities prior to

prevails there wlll be no univer- 
sltiei, no education. Social skills 
msy be developed, and workers 
may collaborate more 'spontane
ously' with the managerial 'elite.'

nor
psychoneurotics’ who love wisdom, 
nor philosophers to juggle such 

.abstract notions as reason and 
justice — for by that time the 

| more consistent and brutal realism 
of Thrasymachus will have sup- 

1 planted the respectable sophistry 
of Protagoras.”

H I N  N r  B U S IN E S S

\ KJ

they would do. It was barely S 
o’clock and their train to tbe 
country wasn’t due till 0:30.

“The Stanton Academy Bret, we 
I thought, didn’t we, dear?” aaid 
Miss Alice.

“Yes. I’ve not seen Madame 
j Girard since Patience started. I ’ll 
1 be glad to have a little chat with 

B Y  H E R S H B FR G E R  her, and to bear how she is get
ting on."

They took tbe train to Great 
Portland Street. Miss Helen re
membered the Academy was just 
around the next turning to the left.

They rang the bell. They gave 
their names The message came

COPYRIGHT BY RENEE SHANN; 
WSTRIBUTE^Y>jEASER>riCEjJNC^

“Not here today?“ they echoed
blankly.

Madame Girard looked from ossa
to the other.

"Didn’t you know?"
a a a

“ W H Y ,  no. We certainly un- 
"  derstood she'd be here," said 

Miss Helen. ^
Mias A lin ’« heart trembled. 
“Helen, dear, what eon have 

happened?” she gasped.
Mias Helen pursed her Mpa. 
“This, of course, is Charlotte's 

influence.“
“Charlotte?“ queried Madame

Girard.
“Her twin sister. Patience bo* 

been staying with her this week
end. But she eras naturally to have 
come to you as usual today.“ 

Madame Girard smiled under- 
standingiy.

“Well. I shouldn't worry about 
her,“ ' she said soothingly. “I

back that Madame Girard would « » P * «  •“«  “  having— how risali

against the U. S. government.
A IM ED AT COMMIES 

A ll these acta apply to Individ
ual! and organizations in general, 
not Just to the Communist Party 
and it* members. Aimed more spe

T IM E LY  SHIFT 
The Communist Party n e v e r

cifico lly at catching Commies and i registered under the Voorhis Act
Fascists—are the so-called Smith 
Act and Voorhis Act of 1940.

Th« Smith Act “ to prohibit sub
versive activities" by Individuals 
provides penalties up to $10,000 
fine and 10-year imprisonment for 
advocating overthrow of "any gov- 
emmaat In the United States by 
loro« m  violence. “

munist governments in Russia and what the Mundt-Nixon
the Ukraine, were registered for B,ll wouW do' ita constitutionality 
a time. Later their registrations and. workability, the great fear is 
were withdrawn that “  w"* become another Smith

or Voorhis Act.
What might be in order, and 

what Attorney General Tom Clark 
advocated before the House un- 
American Activities Committee, is 
revision or amendment of th e  
Smith, Voorhis, foreign agents' 
registration, alien registration, es
pionage and immigration laws, to 
plug loopholes and make It pos
sible to obtain convictions f o r  
subversiva activities as practiced 
today.

Several days before the Voorhis 
Act became law, the Communist 
Party changed its constitution and 
legally dissolved ita ties with the 
Communist International in Mos
cow.

The announced purpose of this 
ahift In the party line was to 
avoid registration under th* Voor-

••But thara'a no room to park lengthwise!”

be delighted to see them.
Miss Alice let her sister do the 

talking. Helen, she thought was 
always so much better at this sort 
of thing than the was. She always 
knew just the right sort of ques
tions to ask. And Madame Girard 
seemed rather a formidable sort 
of woman. Still, she appeared to 
be very pleased with the wsy Pa
tience was progressing

“I really must tell you. Miss wicked city

we say It?—a little male. You 
know wbat young girls are They 
like to have some fun. 1 remem
ber when 1 was about her age— 
when 1 eras m Pari*—“ Madame 
sighed reminiscently.

Mias Helen roee to her feet. She 
didn't want to bear what bad hap
pened to Madame Oirard when rite 
waa a young girl to Pari* Parts, 
from all she’d beard, was a vary

Melville.” the was saying, “that 
l consider her one of my most 
oainstaking pupils. She takes a 
sal interest in her work.”
“Patience certainly enjoys her 

days here. Madame Girard. I don’t 
think she’d mis* one of them for 
inything."

Madame Oirard ¿aid she was 
llad to boar it And certainly ner 
attendance bad hitherto been moat 
cgular It was such a pity that 
he wasn't there today.

Mias Helen and Miss Alice 
started visibly. They sot forward 
In thmr ehaim

I  She said goodby rather ab
ruptly and left the Academy, 
walking quickly down the steps 
and out into the street cold wrath 
in every line oi her figure.

Miss Alice followed nervously 
behind her.

“We’ll go straight to Charlotte1* 
flat* announced Mi s s  Helen. 
“Lucidly I have the address her« 
with ma.*

a t e
T H E Y  took a text A comnda- 
x  stonalra stepped smartly for
ward and opened the door for them 
U  they drove up outride the main

entrance to the block of luxury 
flats where Charlotte lived. Mias 
Alice looked about her with wide 
eyes as tney entered the thicklr- 
carpeted foyer and made ifaair way 
to the lift

“flat* here awst be very ex
pensive, Helen.“

“I suppose Charlotte make* a 
great deal of money. It’s very bad 
for her, I consider. I don't approve 
of young girls living extra ve 
gently.”

Mias Alice righed. She only
hoped that once they leeched the 
flat they'd And Patience there wMh
Charlotte.

But neither girl. It seamed, was 
in. The trim maid who opened the 
door aaid she was sorry but Mias 
Mond wasn’t at bom*. Nor Mias 
Patianoe Mond «Hhar.

“I’m their aunt“ mid Mias 
Helen, stepping firmly into foe 
hall. - I ’d like to wait until thogr 
return. Alice, come along in."

Tbe maid looked at them un
certainly

“I ’m not quite sure when B q  
will be back, madam.*

“Where have they gone?*
“I t—er—they’ve gone away for 

tbe week-end.“
“Where?“
“Well, madam.' Mias Cariotta 

doesn’t tell me where she goes 
when she goes away.”

By now Elizabeth was treading 
warily. She’d gurased immediate
ly who ware bur unexpected viais 
tors. Mis* Cariotta bad said th ^  
were j  couple of old tartan.

She showed them Into the draw
ing room and ofTtred to make 
them tea.

“Thank you. We’d Uke soma,“ 
said Miss Helen coldly.

Elizabeth cioeed the door, and 
was lust crossing the hall as th* 
front door bell rang.

Telegram lor Mond,” aaid Ma 
telegraph boy.

She lay the telegram on the hall 
table and «rent Into the kitchen 
to put on the kettle.

Charlotte, entering the flat soma 
short while later, picked It up, and 

nt straight on into tbe ritting 
room with it still unopened in her 
ha ML

ose troni ineir cnairs. 
“Heavens above!“ foe gaqiad 

t ie  Ba

‘
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1— Funeral Director«

Duenkel-Carmichael
2— S pecia l INotice

NOW OPEN
WAIKKK'H F1X-1T-8IIOP 

I f  It C S S M b w  -_ „  made of wood * Bring It in
—-Let us fix it.

Ed Foian, Monument C 04
<01 East Harvester» Ph. 1152. Box 91
1 — Personal
! '*  TURKISH BAT1IS

Steam and Minorai Vapor 
Viminate Poteons—Swedish Massage 

*T  Reducing treatments. For arthritua,
neuritUH. neuralgia, 

Uvei*
......  gout, rheum a-

tlsm, kidneys, liver gall «tone« 
catarrhal condition* of nose, throat, 
h* r fever, constipation. w
For special prices on baths and 
massages Phone >7. 706 W. Foster.

■ BKINXERH BATH GLTNIG
Panhandle Mutual Hail Asso

ciation. Call 956J.
D. L. ALLEN

4— Lott and Found i
sipper billfold containing 

e, discharge papers and 
_  _rin O. Grace. Finder 
Pampn News or call

man's rimless glasses. Owner 
hay have by proper identification 
na payment oi ad. Call at Pampa

s â w Stlvgr Chain Bracelet bangle 
ith Initials *'F. H.” AlsoUdack 

ffer Peiicll with name Frances 
ess. Reward on either. Leave at 

News or'call 9Q33F11.______

' 3 Go r o g o
CORNÉLIUS M O TO R  CO., 

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Phone ̂ 4» lis W. Swuei

„„__wants your old car. He n
put If in shape for summer driving. 
iW  'W. KiwgemiH- Phono 48,______

V. Newton Service Station
W iw  r o H . e r ____

Schneider Hotel Garage
- Cities Service Gas & Oils
Complete motor aervice. Wash and 

lubrication.
f l .  W i r  car going good? Let us 

#lve it an overhaul job. We handle 
parts for your car. \

M ac'» West Foster St. Garage 
'  Phone 1459

You'll be assured of factory 
trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
W e feature 24-hour wrecker 

service. Call M3.

CawjL m f — — _A Iservice iconf.i
"itpra Water Well Service •

iâ M f lm H'h. mo, n« W Tt. 
LACK SMITH - Mac liine Work 
Me Ii<-Hing. Bozeman Mach 

Shop 15tt5 Ripley. Phone 143f.
Dtac

1RS. 
niiiié 
Beauty Shop, 
and will i i

R IL^BAKTJSH. form. 
Barnett is now at Pri*c:

317 N. Starkwcat
patrona

91« Alcock 
for appoint;

Shop is op'
— ___  Jiew home i

Drop in or phone 9' 
tent».____________ÿ!__________________ _

BE COMFORTABLE wivli a short 
^çut and permanent. Htllerost Beaut 

hop. 405 CrShi
ÎEÊ

Troat. Ph. 1818.
MR. YATES for your vacalo 

«pecail on permanents. $20 valu 
Lady Aster only $10. $10 perm««
»nt» for >7.50. Ca»  M». ' _______

y OUR HAIR yflll be easily cared- fm 
if you get your perm-nnent at Li 
Bonita Beauty "Shop. ~Ph.‘ if>98.

26 A — Cosmeticians x
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473W
Thelma Hodges. Pi»t. X, Houston 
n — Pointing-Poperhoncinq
F. E. Dyer, Pointing - Papering

AVHl Work All Hours 
60« N. Dwight Phono U P

Norman, Pointing-Papering
,724 N. Sumner Phono 10R9W
Call E. J. -Swain, I625J for 

Painting and Paperhanging
30— Floor Sanding

Floor Sanding - - • Finishing
Phone 1694M Leonard Rlttenhouae
Polish Your Own Floors

Rent our high speed floor polisher. 
Easily handled by women/
McNeill Floor Covering Co. 

1125 W. Ripley Ph 322
TO SAVE money Unit our RT*1T- 

Speed Floor Sander. We sell every
thing to complete the job. 

MONTGOMERY WARP CO.
FLOOR SAN D IN G  

Charles Henson— Phene 2049
31 —  Plumbing-Heating
We’ll air-condition your. home, office.
Des Moore, Tinner, Ph. 102
32— Upholstering -R epoir

Slip Cover & Drapery Shop - - 
MRS. VERN A  STEPHENS

821 8. Gtiyler Pampa Craft Shop P 16,'O—l A?. 1 .14 IV B A <1 I ■ 1 | .44 V/4 n I * ».I.*»,. . • w,"
furniture Slip y overs. Mrs. J. 

W. Brumcnett, ̂ 310 N. Davis.
LKT Va  put your old furniture lii

new style. Upholstering and repair
ing properly done,

„ FUGATE UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
Jfel« X. Ranks Rhone I917W
1 J. t. BLAND  S SHOP 

Upholstery, Refinishing 
613 S. Cuyler

>rt _ 
turch' 
itludii
net hods are modern.

11s for * -

chea ana 
ding the * Chamber 
**. Ouf texta and 

‘-----------  L Wa 1

. MM» Ivtc Croat 
of Co 

teachii
_____  have mo

all» for trained of flee personn 
tian we m b  f ill. Wd mare etactr  ̂
an», air conditionlue and Ice wate; 
tody In cool comfort. Keep Parot*

I oliars In Pampa. Enrol) now i 
i nr summer session. Pampa ftusL 
teas College. 113% South Cuyler 
»hone 323. ________ ___________
J— Furnitur«
WO PIECK living room suite foi 
sale. Marron color, urice 155- Ph. 
1784 415 X. Warren.____________

One 8 piece dining ro<4n suite, 
excellent condition $159.50 
One Duncan Phyfe Studio 
Couch, excellent condition 
$59.50. #
One 2 piec«Hiving room suite, 
custom made, like rx 
$119.00.
One 2 piece living room suite 
$49.50.
One large Walnut office desk 
and Swivel chair.

Texas Furniture Co. 
201 N. Cuyler Ph. 607

oo^ fri
, N EW  LISTINGS
Newly decorated 4 room modern home, *100 foot 
$1500 down payment.
New large 5 room house, $2000 will handle.

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor, Phone 1264
Insurance - Loans -  Real Estate

HOG.U E-MILLS EQUIPM ENT, INC.
Motor Trucks • Intarnationol Tractors • Form Equipment 

Quonse- Steel Bldgs. -  -  - Sargent Loaders 
' Hobbs Groin Bodies, Trqilers, Oilfield Equipment 

John Bedn Sprayers • -  K rouse Plows -  -  Cherokee 
-  Groin Looders

W A N TED !
ink. Iron Aul metal—ear, bought f.
Junk, »iff mod«), anytime. Cal 
WVH t>* »lad to make au offer o 
anythin! available.

C. C. M ATH EN Y
TIRE AND SALVAGE 

1« W. Foster Phone 106'

821 W. Brown

PITTS FARM  EQUI

Phone 1360

PM EN T
Dearborn Implements 

Heavy Duty Industrial 
Mowers

Ford Troctors
Butler 1,000 bu. groin stor

age bins * '
Farm Mowers

Bready Garden Tractors with all Attachments. 
Across Street from Boll Pork Phone 684

Grain Bed Wagons

6 t — F a rm  (g u lp ,  (c e n t .)
GRAIN bed t a i l  ft" K « bushel ra pe - 

clty for aale. Inquire Loqaell Ren
neiner 714 E, Locust. Ph. l»i4W.

7 0 — M is ce lla n e o u s (c o n t.)

ELECTROLUX 
.*69.76. Pai

------ Vacuum , cleaner
______ . .rta and Service. R. Cowger.
Phone 14 __________606 X. Cuyler
ELECTRIC4, washer. jjuat overhauled.

ixcellent/ condition frtr »ale. Price 
55 with 2 tubs or $46 without. 699

X., Sumner.

Irwin s Furniture 
505-509 W. Fofter

Children's play 
$12.95.

pens (new)

New apartment size table top 
stove $99,50.

Good used apartment size 
table top stove $59.50.

T\VO LAS Range«. Tappan. pri< 
$20.00. Clark Jewell, price $16.00 
Both In good condition for aale at

Tappan. priced

422 8. Finley.______________
b i »FT BALE 4 rooms "of complet» 

nlahlngs, «Iso new air ‘-ondinone»*, 
ETectrTc refrigerator, sewing 
chine. 1224 X Pmw»d

tur.

Used Merchandise

33— Curtains
WK DO your curtains on stretchers, 

also lacg fable cloth». Call 1426W. 
313 X. ptvl». ________________

34— Laundry

Long's Service Sto & Garage
Car*ray Gasoli ’  ’ '

SS» Bouth Cuyler
Gasoline—I»opular Oils, j 

Phone 1?5

Ph

L. J. C k ABB, JR. 
Super Service

That Good Gulf No-Nox Gaa 
Tlr^^tepair - . Acceiniofle»
__________601 S. Cuyler
Killian Bros. Garage

m o
y l  V i N N E f t -s  Ga r a g e 1
703 W . Foster Phone 337 

Afl Types Auto Repairing.
Cloy Bullick Body Shop 

#18-20 W . Foster Phone 143
Hank Breining, Lefors, Texas

W K ,  Lubrication. Auto Servl.e
P McWilliams Motor Co! 

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
■hock ahoorbere for all care General 

repeUr work Efficient «ervire
B A LD W IN 'S  GAKAGE
"Service ta our DuBlneee"

1101 W . Ripley Ph 382
6a <SLI r a d i a t o r  s h o p

Phone 547

I roning Properly Done - - -
Phone 138H J __________413 Roberta
\\ E PICK up aiid deliver your wet 

wash, rough-dry and finish. We 
have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LAU NDRY
115 X. lb.hart____________Phono- 20«?
PICK-UP. Delivery service on all 

work—Help-Self, roughdry. finish. 
Bate» LauriH. 328 S. Cuvier. Ph ISSel.
" IRONING? SEW ING?

Let me do your Ironing and plain
sewing In my hottie. 400 S. Gray. 
Just west of Craven Street.

Apartment Range.
Phone 1683 Tabie-Top Range
--------------  Assortment of Studio Couches.

Walnut living room desk. 
Extra nice chair and Ottoman.

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W. Foster Ph. 535

ELECTROLUX cleaner and air puri
fier. Pre-war Prices. G. C. Co*. 4#1 
f  Enet.r Phnne 1749W Bov I'M

MITCHELL'S Laundry, «id E. ^reo 
p- A ui 

Pick-up,
mr-Seiif wet / wash 

1*11. Ph 2693
eric. t Help- 
rough dry., r

Ideai Steam Laundry
Car! and Inei Lawrer.ce

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivety wet waC», rough dry. 

Phone 405 ’ 21 East Atchison
WE'LL PICK Uj» and deliver your 

rough dry and wet wash. .We have 
help-yCfUr-aelf service. '

KIRBIE’S LAUNDRY 
112 X. Hobart * ______ Phone 126
35— Cleaning-Pressing
TIP TOP Cleaners. Phone 589. We 

clean, pres», pick-up and deliver. 
1908 Ah-ock 8t.____________________

37— Mottresses

ion
and moving. Careful 

Car unloading. Curly 
Evans Bnlcit. Ph. 124.\mc$_______

Roy Free, Local Transfer
Fhon» 1447M_______4m s. Giiicspi.

Bruce and Son, Transfer
BouaehnM furniture given execllml 

care in packln* and in transit. Ph. 
M4, «»6 8. Cuyler.___________~

I K —Mole Help Wonted
I Wa n t e d  expenenred hardware 

man. Good starting salary. Good 
L. chance for advancement. Apply to 
. manager Montgomery__  ̂enl-_______
Drivers and Dispatchers want-

eed ot Peg's Cob_________
12— Female Heip Wonted
yypERIRXt’kD girl ch*«k< r vented. 

- Pleasant working conditions. Good 
Apply McCartl’w Super

t W a n t e d

/

lad lea 
’ lent

5 experl enced manager for 
r9«^y-to-wear ahpp. exeel- 

AMdrtunity for aggr* ssivt* 
youngr woman between 25 and 40. 
for local and out-of-town »tores. 
Write P. O. Box 14W. Wichita Falls. 
-mitaaa ^

& f e m a le

YOU A HE as .YOUNG as you feel
Sleep on Youngs Mattresses

and always feel YOUNG. n*ce 'esti
mate» given on any kind of work.
Ypurrfjs Mattress Factory 

112 N Hobort Ph. 1395-125
PAMPA MATTRESS CO.

% For Mattress Work of Quality 
>17 W. Poster _________  Phone *V,
Jl' V, nrlian Plindt
Get Venetian Blinds - - - -

Installed in your home or office 
now for summer comfort.

943 S. Faulkner Phone 1863
39— Hosiery
HOSIERY properly mended—A «tltch 

in time saves nine. Mrs. 'Led Duck
worth, 640 N. Nelson. '

6,-i YEARS mending experience. Mall
or bring hose to La Delle Maher 

_ s;3 W. Kingsmfll. Pampa. Tex as._
41 — Lawn Mower» -*Saw Shop

M A Y TA G  WASHERS
New, Maytag washers 124.95 
Maytag Ironers 199.50. 
Maytag ' Dutch Oven Gas 
i Ronge.
New Electric Refrigerators. 
These items ore available for 
delivery now. Liberal trade in 
with reasonable terms.

Your Authorized Maytag 
"Dealer

M A Y TA G — PAMPA
I 12 E. Francis Ph. 1644

_______  t , Ph__________
JOHN D U R »  HA I « »  modal coin 

bina. axc-Icnt c-ondiDon. also Inter
nationa? H.194! model. Bee at ««9 
N Haxel f*h. 1«t«jr.

Scott Imp lernen» Co. 
John Deere— Mock Truck» 

Soles and Seivice

FOR SALE!
10 1-2 foot Kraus one-woy 
plow bought new 1947. 

Plowed small ocreogc. Good 
condition. Reasonably priced.

1931 tyodel D John-Deere 
tractor on rubber put on new 
in 1947. First closs condition 
in every way. Will sell it 
worth the money.

I hdve a teom of 8 and 9 
year old thorough bred Per- 
cheron horses with good har
ness that I don't need. They 
ore real work animals.

Also I have four very niefc 
saddle mores for sole. Three 
of them ore suitoble for 
women or children. They ore 
all beauties. 1

H. W . WATERS 
Phone 339 or 953rJ

DIESEL - VRACTOR 
HBAVV KQL’ PMENT 

Industry need» aualifled m-chaniri 
and Eusln®*r*- H>kh Pay Domeatlc 
and Foreign opportunttlaa. Sperisi 
ofter to Veteran». Whefl you ret 
thru our proyram you are really 
qualified. No oilier trainine prournm 
like It. Write for our Trainine and 
free Placement advlaory service. 
Tractor Trainine Service. P. O. 
Box ,105.-.. Amarillo. Texa».

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Ph, 1360
ONE W-S0 IHC Tractor. “
On» u»ed Alila Chalmera Combine.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 414___ f »10 W. Foater

Frigid-Freeze Frozen Lockers 
in six, twelve ond twenty 
cubic foot sizes. Immediate 
Delivery. Terms to suit. 
Thompson Hardwore Co,

New rollaway bed with Inneraprlnr ma tu e»» ,32.60.
New linoleum», alirhtly dama*

ed
New meial lawn chair» *.'.,93.
New rarden hoee r.o fool dt.96.
C«ed 100 Ih nielal Ice box »19.5«. 
V«ed vacuumn awocner »14.96.
C»ed lavatorlea »9.95.
MocDonold Plumb. & Furn 

513 S. Cuyler Phorte 578
s p e e d ~60 EE n

Washing Machines .............  $114.95
floner« $59.50 and ................  $169.96
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

209 W, Brownlnr_______.. Phone 747
STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO 

409 s. Cuvier Phone IOS*
Complete houeehold fu rnlwhli.*«

67— Musical Instrument
Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shop—  a r r a n o e  now for
«12 E. Field____  «tone 24»4W

«rlnilimt and re-, . .--- -------- ;------ ----------■—
64— W e a r in g  A p p a re l

IDICAL. Ltwnmow 
pair. Xaf Lunsford 206 W. Albert 
Plmri#» 2355J.

music Jeftftona 
thro’ summer month», with Pampa
Music St fir#». 215 X. Guy 1er,

-building motcrials
GOOD u»ed »creen «loor» .for sale. 

2-8 and fi-8 three fool door». Influire
• SI#»*» Hat;n.

WAR SURPLUS 
MATERIAL

SAVE—Buy Harford Frock« »traiaht 
from de»1gner to voik Fall 2017M. 

■417^ W. QIHewpie. _____________
67 Rad ios
Hawkins Rodio Laboratory

Pfck-up and Delivery
!r' 17 fl. partie«_____________ Phone 3*
! PROMPT guaranteed repair dii aiiv 

make radln. D. and O. Kadio Shop.
328 8. Coy 1er.

Heip W a n te d
WANTEf) help to work for roli»bb * L u tT lb C  F, O il  c l i m e n -

cleanln* »hop. Experience preferred1 ■ ___ l
hut not nece»»ary. tlood pay. Ernes S lO tlS . L/OOTS Q n Q  W in -
Ulerner». 41« w. C u y l e r , ______|

Wanted dinner cook. Apply in aOWS.

68— farm  fou lpm en t

Stoves, Unit 
P*"0" «  'Vantine's white u eaters, • Sheetrock,1
W ay and Cafeteria.. ./  —  , . '

Omertwiiiy Masonite' Celotex.—
8KRVICE STATION. t:ata«e and'

Body Shop with Saleable .«took a 
equipment value of $400f 
1947 Chevrolet. 1940 Che

FARM TR*JCK. wheat bed. 1700 mile» 
Will sell or trade for late model

" "  OGDEN - JOHNSON 
501 W. Foster Phone 333

69— löi I Field Equipment
FT. WORTH H. Spudder completely 

equipped, alao 194« model i ton 
Dodae truck. See Lonxell Kennemer 
714 B. Locllet. Ph. 1974W._________

oreggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 
Sales -  Service -  W elding 

103 S. Hobart Phonp 614

FOR SALE
One Model 425 Sanitary com 
puting scale. Bought new 
1947.
One meat chopper, with al 
most new motor. One meat 
slicer, hand style.
One meat block, One 9 ft* 
Super Cold meat display case 
with refrigerating unit in first 
class condition. One DeLaVal 
Speedway 16 2-3 cubic foot 
deep freeze unit. Midwest 
cash register and bookkeep
ing machine. /
This property is located at 
731 Cedar Street, in Borger, 
in a building suitable for a 
grocery store which con be

H. W. WATERS 
Phone 339 or 953-J

SALE!

W anted to Buy (cont.)
ANT to buy artall pïïTtfurm 3 l n  
iVtat End Orocarv. IMO W. TV I Ik 
Tmna »5K.

.ILL  buy used «lavtik rctri*craior» 
alao hava rafrlcaratprs (or sale. Ju> 
Hawk In». Phone 664. ___________

W A N TE D  T O  BUY - - -
Guns, »portIn* rood.-, tools, Jewelry 
Hikhest cash prices paid.
Addington's Western Store 

*Phone 2102 
B. F. A D D IN G TO N

7 8 — G roce ries e n d  M e a ts

">tm pa News. Thursday. M «y  27; 1948

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY L
on any make new automobile.

J. RICH MOTOR CO .-Ph. 190

901_
IN DAHLI 
ulkntr

nato Plant». 
GAHDENS

__  Phone 467
T ó Kies m a r k e t  .

(or (ooda that are treaher and 
prices lower. Open »men day» per 
week, (.’orner Frederick' and Barne». 
Phone 2262.Phon« 2262

82 Pets
#*014 SALE registered S month oUl 

lemon and white male bird dog. 62S 
N. Pwlght. ■

tv ¿hicks

BABY CHICKS
Groy County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161
.Ve (‘‘an Furnlxh You With 

AU8TRA-WHITE COCKRELLS 
AT tc

Sea Ua For Those Good
MUNSON rUlUKeS

• JAMES FEED STORE
628 9, Cuyler ________Pfionfi 1677
f i — Foods-Soods-Plants

FI^LD SEED
Hegari, cane sudan( sweet 
Sudan, Kafir, Sargo, African 
Millett, Bonita. All of these 
in certified and regular. 
Plenty of grass and lawn 
seed. Plenty of Baby Chicks.
Harvester Feed Co.

Ph. 1130 800 W. Brown

LOOK A T  THIS!
2390 Acres Panhandle 

Land
1500 in wheat, good barn, 
house, all goes, full posses
sion ot $35 per acre.
Houses, lots and income prop
erty.

E. W. Cabe, Realtor
Ph. 1046W 426 Creit

I

70— M iscellaneous
BÂTÛLÂN! Excellent 

Standard Typewriter 
utler.

tXhderwnod 
cheap. Call

Guaranteed Used Tires -  -  -
rnmplet» line of »lies at Bnmalr. 
price«. 1

OGDEN - JOHN SON
rhnn, S3» 661 W. Footer

Now In-Progress
k

Army surplus build
ings and material

All buildings must go at once. 
Many types and sizes such 
as 20x40; 20x32; 20x50; 
20x100; 20x160. Some witlj- 
hardwood floors. Some with
out floors. These buildings 
ore in excellent condition ond 
priced to isell quickly as we 
want to leave town.
We have black metal pipe 
of vorious sizes for sale, verv 
nice gas heating stoves, lavi 
tories. comodes, showers and 
miscellaneous.

See Ted Harrison or 
Lowell Gilliland at 
Pampa Air Base gate 
or Schneider Hotel, 
Pampa, Texas.

PAMPA AR M YA IR FÍELD

S A L E

35 all-purpose building». 81*»» 20
ft. width up to 160 ft. long. Most of 
them with hardwood floor». Th»»» 
can be used far home*, tourist 
court», cottages, garage«, barn» etc.

Extra Lumber, Pipe Fittings,

Commode», lavatorle». mirror», 
•toves, water aofteners and Ice water 
cooling »ystem» with X h.p. com- 
pre»»or Hot Water heater« suitable 
for touriflt courts .and Washateria*.

2300 foot cyclone fence with 
cresoted posts.

Pump« with motors up to 15 h.p. 
Open for Inspection and »ale» 7 days 
per week. #

BISHOP & M ILAM , SALVAGE

George W . Gmfÿam; Mgr. 72— Wonted re

Open * a m. to 6 p.m. Pampa Air- 
Base—Nigh* at Schneider Hotel.

Curtis 2 h.p. Motor Air-Com 
pressor, completely overhoul- 
ed. Priced to sell. See C. V. 
Newton, 623 W . Foster. Ph 
461.

NOW A Goodyear Marathon - • -

fpedal for next 10 day» only $11.96 
lu» tax.

OGDEN - JOHNSON
Phon* 232 SOI W. Fo»ter

V-Belts for all size motors. 
Lawn supplies, ’ Annite for 
every purpose, where soap is 
needed. /

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. 
112 E. Brown Phone 1220

Frank's Store
108 W. Foster Phone 2082

LOANS
We buy and »ell gun*, watches. Jew

elry and used merchandise.
8ee us first when buying or aelllng 
for true value.

Field Seeds ’
Certified or Texas Selected
Hlgari
Martin Milo
Plainsman Milo
Sudan Sweet
Sudan Common
Cone Seed.

E.- F. Tubb Grain Co.
Kingsmill - Pom pa - Laketon

90— Wanted to Rent
PERMANENT resilient with 2 erliunl 

agf children dexire« 2 or 3 room 
house, furnished or unfurnished, 
wlil be responsible for all damage».

Sill R. C. Beal after 6 p.m. Adam» 
otel

SERIOUSLY I want to move to Pam
pa and nefid a 4 or d room house, 
duplex or aparUnent. Furnished or 

. unfurnished, reliable and permaiv- 
ent. Gall Sanders at Gilbert's. (j«»l 

WANTED ‘to rent 2 to 6 room fur
nished or unfurnished house. For 
reference Inquire Panhandle Pack 
ing Co. Offering a 'cured ham as 
reward. * •__

WANT to rent 3 or 4 room unfurnish
ed house or apartment. Need yard 
fort children. Phone 6J. Curtiss 
Vea oh

COUPLE with small baby wants t« 
rent 3 or 4 room house or apart
ment furnished or unfurnished. 
’Call $»fW. «_______________________

WE ARE desperately in need of a 
S or 4 room apartment or house.

I furnished or unfurnished for parts 
counter man, wife and son. Per
manent with reference. Cornelius 
Motor Supply. Cill 570 for Vab.___

bleeping koomi
MCE "Wdroom. adjoining 1-atb, suli- 

able for 2 people. Close in. 712 W. 
Francis. Ph. 699.

BEDROOM and apartments ior rent : 
also colored maid wanted. Hanta 
Fe Hotel. t

Broadview Hotel Phone 9549
. Clean Rooms. 704 W. Foster.

BEDROOM for rent. Kitchen prlvl- 
leges optional. 409 Croat. I * h. 1818. 

SLEEPING room for gentlemen only. 
Private entrance. Call 456 davs 
after 6:30 p.m. Call 1096. 518 .V 
Somerville.

NICK clean sleeping rooms. Bus tin 
passes door. 1410 Alcock.

9 8 — -Trailer H ouse-
FOR ' SALE factory built trailer house. 

Inquire 629 N. Nelson.*
100— Grcsi Land
WANTED'~GRÂSS~TÂND“ -

Hmnll or large acreage, ( ’all 79 or 
502 W. Francis. H. L. Boone

110— City Property

George É. Futch, Reol Estote
705 E. Craven Phone 81J
5 room modern house 11300.

When you want bargains in bouses 
income and commercial property e. 
see me.___________ ________

OUR SPECIALTY . . .  YOUR CAR
We've found that the best way to do business is to do 
the best by our customers - - - That's why you'll find our 
specialized car serveie so genuinely satisfying. Our ser
vice personnel are courteous ond expert mechanics -  -  - 
Our equipment the finest.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
• 6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

110— City Property (cont.) 121 — Automobiles
FOR SALE 114« 8tylema»t«r Clwvro- 

let Sedan, radio, heater, defroatara,
and seat cover». Car and acceaaor-
11 PITTS’T a r m  EQUIPMENT 

Aero»» hi, from ball Park. Ph. SM

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
New 5 room home, good location. 

$2000 down.
.Nice 5 room modern $6750. Furniture 

optional. Hughes-Pitta Addition.
4 room modern S. Barnes $3150. Fur

niture optional.
Nice 3 bedroom home, close in $10.500.
3 room house, east part of town. $600 

down, balance terms.
Lovely 6 room home on the hip

$ 11,000. w
Nice 4 room modern, double garage, 

npwly decorated N. Banks $6000.
Lovely 5 room home, double garage. 

Possession with sale. E. Francis.
Nice 5 room home, floor furnace, 

hardwood ftpors on N. -Wetrt̂ -Bfc- 
I7M0.

Dandy 3 bedroom home with 3 rentals 
in rear, dll nicely furnished. Well 
located. Priced right.

3 room modern, Talley Addition. $900 
will handle.

5 room modem' homo, 3, lota $4500.
4 nice duplexes, well located.
3 nice 5 room homes. 6 room duplex, 

corner lot 140x15» ft. on pavement, 
good business location. Priced for 
quick sale.

Lovely 4 bedroom home close In, ren- 
tMl in rear $12,500.

4 room modern nbme on Yeager $3600.
Down town cafe fully equipped. Priced

lor, quick sale.
2 lots on N. Somerville, also some 

good business lots.
Have some goed wheat and row-crop 

farms.
Your Listings Appreciated

B. Ë. FERRELL" 
Phones 341 and 2000W.

H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor
Duncan Bldg.

Phone 866 Phorjfe 2466J
3 bedroom IhhiAj on Christine Street 

$11.00».
4 room double garage E. Francis.
3 room modern furnished $150» down.
4 room modern, garage, good buy.
8 room duplex, floor furnaces, 100 ft.

corner lot $8500.
2 bedroom furnished horn# Graham 

St. $615».
4 bedroom, double garage, close In.

$10.500.
Large 5 room homd, floor fuYnaoe, on 

N. West St. $7650.
4 room furnished $4500.
5 room North Sumner. $7500.
3 room Semi-modem $1750.
2 room Semi-modern, $5ou down.
4 room. 5 lots, will ti\ko car or truck

on trade $:&t)0.
2 htorv brick business bldg. $10.000. 

Your .Listings Appreciated
J. E. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831
For  SALE by owner two hddroom- 

home. floor furnace, hardwood floors 
throughout. .lust completed in 
Fraser Addition. Carrie» good loan.

j  >11 1589.1.__________________**;
FOR SALE hv iiwiipi 5 romq house, 

corner lot, hardwood floors, fenced 
hack yard. *1672 down payment. 
$34.60 monthly including pavement. 
4»4 Graham Hughes-lMtts Add

W ILL TRADE l»4t Chevrolet (or any 
Knod ’41 or *42 convertible or any

food ‘42 model car and dtffefenoa. 
— IV. U Fram-I». Ph. 3464W.

1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe, low oill«-
age. •

1946 Chevrolet Aero Sedan, extra
clean.

1946 International Pickup. SpaetaL 
1940 Chevrolet 1-door Sedan, one own

er.
Two 1940 Chevrolet Coupe«, bargains. 
Two 193$ Chevrolet 4-door Sedan, good

ones.
Two 1938 Chevrolet 1-door Sedan«.
1940 Ford Pickup.
Several Older Model».

COLLUM  & SANDERS 
Used Car Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

See— Try—  Buy 
TH E  NEW  

KX1SER or FRAZER 
For Immediate Delivery
Garyey Motor Co.

700 W. Foster Phone 55
C. C. MRAD, huys am 

cara. 421 S. Qilleaple. 
wav. Phon* 73W,

1939 Chevrolet coupe for »ale. tttonaiHl.lOrg; ' -------- *---- p*---- 1......,..
lioo i) U8i-:b c a Iib ......—

'40 Kord coupe RAH.
Model "A " 4 door HAH.
1941 Ford 4 door R*H.
1999 OM.smohlle 2 door.

Toy Hülse, 872 W . Foster
T'AMI'A use d  c ä r 'L Ö V "  ~  

i«8 N. Cuylcr _Phon. 1141
________ Acro». (rum Jr. mäh , ,
KOR SALE l»S» Ftrd. Rcoondltlon*4

icc.lor. Kood tlre». Ready to vo. 
Prlce 127.1. Skinner'a Uarace. H L
W. Foster.

FOR SALE hv owm 
507 Maple. Phone_________________ l E g f f

For Sole by Owner - - -
1936 Chevrolet 2-door sedan, good 

condition. Priced low. 400 8. Gray. 
West end of Craven.

CALL 380 for Wrecker Service - - -
Plains Motor Co. 113 N. Frost

G. AM . O. MOTOR CO.
Wc buv esll and exchanae can .

814 N Ballard Y b o a , I »
Pampa Garage & Salvage

1937 Chevrolet truck.
1936 Chevrolet tudor sedan.
1936 Ford tudor sedan.
1934 Chevrolet tudor sedan.
If*we don’t have it, we can gat it. 
8us \y. lvlngKmlll Phona I t «

122— T  rucks-T roilers
M»R HALE wheat trailer, hold» $3

lipshels. 940 8. ““ * “  ‘
«7 Nelson.

Nelson, inquire 944

FOR KALE 1940 Ford one ton pic
New paint Job, new motor
transmission. E. “
N. Frost. Phone

126— Motorcycle«
t \ \ n J ' rntU

‘ AUTHORISED 
Indian Motorcycle

733 Kant Frederic
A g«rvloa 

Phony »n » j
127— Accessories

WE W ILL BUY
the unused mileage in your aid 
tires on trade-in for

NEW GOODYEAR TIRES
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Formerly Gunn Bro,. SOI W. Fo,ter

Price reduced by owner, eight R o O n C V ,  T a y l o r ,  
room modern duplex $6950. j * '
Coll 2367J or 1398.

LISTINGS APPRECIATED
Tom Cook, 900 N. Gray 

Phone 1037J.

DAVIS TRADING POST • 
Complete line plumbing fixtureff al

so galvanized pipe. We sell and ex
change.
* 9. iVvier Nife P’ r.ne 1967.1

rlced all together f only $3500. Phone 19»
Rarefi Rapai!

Picnic tables, oilwell 
l « V > oi,ersr electrical sup--
foui door, r-\ I i Acup. two 1935 Chevrolet foui door- r t l iû c  a ) r  n-lred all loa.-th«r_ (or quick M lr tp i 'C S ,  C lC .

« ■ i l l  l+ *r  >
Buddy Hamrick, Ph. 376W.

Watch, clock rrii.-tlr. 970 8. Faulk nw.

20— Financial
w i f lw e v  t o  l ò a n —  ■— r

On article» of value - • -
Addington's Western Stord. Ph. 2102

B. F. A D D IN G T O N

Repairing ____
Goodyear Shoa Shop

-Alirayk A Horn* for. Sick Shoe«-
115 W . Foster, Ptìmpa, Tex
25— Indaitrial Service

PLOWING
Will da your cyspni plowing aft^i 
harvest« with Krati«e plow. Call 
w U  ar 504 N. Sumner.__________

Gaskets Made to Order
(or oar,, track», tractor» and in
dustrial aqulpm-nt. All typo* »hoot

See Pinkerton at the 
Mess Hall Building i 

T  150
Pampa Army Air Base

Theyll Do It Every Time ■«- By Jimmy Hado

Iairge 2 room modern home on East 
Loeunt Ht. $235». Good term».

4 room home 10» ft. front on East 
Francis $6600. %

3 bedroom home on— En»t Franc Is 
$19,600.

Nice 6 room homo and trail»*!* rami» 
on Amarillo Highway $65»»

New 3 room home. 2 lot». Last Lo
cust 8t. $3750. Eft.%” term».

Four room modern noun* South Wil
cox 63500.

F. H. A. home, near high school $6500 
—Will carry large loa,n.

Four room home on Ea»t Browning 
$3960.

50 foot lot on N. Warren St. $10»
A n  mid Reul Cslote Co.

Room 6
Duncon Bldg. Ph. 758
kTv k " room house for »ale, corner 

lot, hardwood floor», fenced hack 
yard. 1672 down payment $34.60 
monthly Including pavement pay
ment. Furniture optional. *»4. Gru- 

1 ham Ht. Hughes-Pitt» Addition.__
¡5 rodm home N. Duncan. Good

À good homo and trailer «amp at u 
bargain. If Interested see me.

W. H. H AW K IN S 
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom
If you ore looking for homes 
or city property - - - See us. 
We may hove just what you 
ore looking for. *

STARK & JAMESON 
Office Phone 2208 

Room 3
LARGE f> room, 

sale by owner, cellar, at raw hern 
patch, large lot, on hard aurfact 
road. Carrie« good loan. i'll. 2587J 
11 'Ot'tttlor) 941 H. Faulkner._________

111— Lots

Drake Stqr in 
Hollywood News

Foil .SAI.I-: 7 
1300 block ±

tuIĉ T

Dy BOB THOMA8
HOLLYWOOD —(4*)— Here o r « 

the named that are starring the 
Hollywood news today:

Mickey Kooney la g e t t i n g  
choosey about his screen roles and 
doesn’t think he’ll do the Tod 
Sloan biography, "Monkey on a 
Stick.”  Says the defiant Mickey: 
"They thought I was finished after 
I came back from the war. But 
I fooled ’em with "K iller McCoy,* '  
I ’m not washed up; I ’m Juat get- 

Duncan Bidg.jting started."
Oden, home fe, I,avid N ilen 1» baffled by th« 

talle of a ftlm career for his 
bride, the beauteous H j o r d i i  
Tersmeden of Sweden. "She has- 
never acted and never Intenda to '

_______  act," says David. Besides, how
it lot h would her name l o o k  on «

.inn

L a s t  Ja n u a r y , WWe n  i t  w a s  t e n  
BelovY. T h e  m u s i c a l  stock c c m w w /
P U T ON +SCAHT/ES O F / W Ö "- B R R R »

Hon; rr£ ioz in  t h e  s h a d e - s o  kBat j 
a r e  t h e  g a l s  in  n o w  ? w b v a  l i t t l e  j
OPUS CALLED  ' P ETTIC O A TS  i  B U S TL E S -

JÏT8T arrived truck load of new l̂ugü» 
ber. N. L. Welton. Phone 9002F.:* 

, or s», fp. 2. Pampa. ________
4 J— Lo-pentry
FOR GENERAL repairing «nd build* , 

Ing. Work guaranteed. Owen C. . 
Wllwoii. 616 N. Russell. Ph 36XU. 

WANTED egrpenter, work Remodel. 
Ing and building repair. C. C.
*  "  i ’hone 2y>»J

.e:tric Servie«
A L  LAW SO N  NEON

KatahlteheS In Purnm ItM. Phon« »  
__rtfsr Bon»» 2. Pampa. Texas_____

Martin Neon Sign Co.
We*ll pht your name In lights. 

H l I .  | jfl»rd p
In 
J*hone

54— Prof. Servie«
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

« .  Sm .n  _____ Phone_tî?e
-J H H r  |M  (Mote, btilMinx eon-1 p—■—=----- :— ----------------------
tractor,, cabinet Inaker,. 132 South'For PrOCtlCOl Nurse -  -  -

Ptwiia 732i  _  C,|| Mr,. Mary F Wstk-r Ph 2.741 W
KhPetHc* Welder».“out _____ .

'c ^ b E N ^  JO HN SO N  
501 W . Foster Phone 333

i

6— Nursery
CfWLDilWN cared lor in mv homS''<*fñ 

day or hofir.
Phdha t4i 8. Eauikuat

S t -

terms.
3 bearoom home N. Groy.
Nice rental apartments. N. 
Russell. Income $160.00 per 
month. Priced to sell.

STONE - THOMASSON 
119 W. Kingsmill Phone 1766

3-4-5-6 Room

M ODERN HOMES
WELL LOCATED

JO H N  I. B R A D L E Y
Off: Ph. 777 Res. Ph. 7/7 

LOTS OF LOTS

fool CitPl I *n l MM nil
wiiiiston. Ph. H5iw .'marquee? «
--------------------- —  j Tom Drake finally got the break

115— Out-nf-tewn Property ¡h* deserves in "Words and Muatc.”
--------- = ^ “ ^=7777— »Now M en  »  talking aboutFOR RENT or L«*a»n vacant building . , 7

In Tao», New Mexico. Hullahle ri.i ]h)m in a sequel to "The 
garage, grocerv store, hardware or j Years.”  
nut*) suunlv building or howling 
alley. Contm t ' Thoh In»urnu<
Agency. Phono 101 F

screen fame romance. He'll hav* 
some torrid love scenes with Ava 
Gardner in "The Bribe." Sha’Il 
be wearing a white bathing suit.

\« V Mf xi _ 
rii REE hedrttôm home under eon 
«tructlon in Sone-Mcf^oy A«lditl«»t* 
Comnleteil hv June lht. J. () Me. 
Go*-. Phone *17J

Green

Robert Taylor is finally getting
o. Box <i , back to what gave him his f i r «

l i t -rerms - R^neSes

Special on Acreage

3ooth - Realtors1 - Weston 
?h. 1398 Ph. 201 If/
Immediate T>o«se«slon on ♦ til«» lovety 

5 room home hi 1391 E . Fi *nc!‘ .
\l«o 4 ffiom moflern 4fflcf#iu,jc $4$60. 
4 hedrootn home rental In r« ; r. 
Lovely 6 room brlrl; on ihe hill.
•! room home, rend«l in rear $i>95o.
NIce 4 room home, garage, fenced In 
. 1- . '
% Mil U  '■ l-INGS Sf)i.»' I'M |.
o7 g . ¥ u iituLi-:, i i . « i  K.Znir ■). m.i

will he away 6 weeks bn husine»» 
and vaMUIon. tVgfcH return date

so you can start wetting your
whistle, now. «

FOR QUICK SALE Nna Foch continues ta profit
320 acre w ’'e a t  farm  2 l - 2 ?TOm tier stage jaunt in "John

j »  <w f *  ttsrxtS'smerit. Price 51 '0  per acre. !-,,- ,.̂ Wr Man" to those of 
C oll 1 CD 1. |V’.' 'll.- -i Holden in "Hearsay.” Ika:

t- i li'ms are shooting on adjacent
"-ov,- and «to hurry the formOF

ooos along, serrina are being shot 
_ , , . /v.dth three cameras-ono for ttM
r i ay-tour acres just out C fnas'. r shot and one antece for 
city lim ts 575C0. Will take chou-up; of N,nx and Glenn, 
gesd cor, truck c- small ™ '' rum oh Bo-aria q u t r t l y .

house irt trccie. C o ll 1C31. ja-.nirVrdary^The^oihlon Mcq !m £..
---------  — ,----- 1------------ *-------- 5~ in " ' " I  ninth.

117— Prenertv to  be moved i ."Melody Tim e" ia another jojN
Fit» li is

New hou- !■• >... mryofi |w. r ’■•¡werka. This cartoon variety
FGtt' «'•VtNAt-eb-. ' enu “ Ihiuki , ¡ how tops In beauty and imagina

tion nest of Walt’s p r e v t o u i  
features \"'th voc»!« by Francea 
I.nngford, Dennis Day, Andrews 
Sisters and others. It describe« 
such fine characters as a Puckish 
Tug Boat, Johnny Appleseed and 
Bumble Boo"de Best ts P  t  c o n  
Bill (rung by Roy Rogers), which 
r’>ould make Disney an honorary 
Texan. -

moving call ¿K>2
H. P HARRISON

904 É. Fred er ick _______u_ Psmh*
F?)R FAfaE Imito C room house, lo- 

crini Tu rnmiwi to be moved. Bon
nie W. E Phone 8»H or 179. 203
r> ^ ’ "dhir._____ ;_____________

Hou.è lor sa'e to ba moved. 
See

- l i  H. SULLINS 
320 V/est Kirqsmill

119— Real Estafa Wanted
,A iJiTED tn buy. rent or lenw, 

n4t| v.hcot farm. qrofrraWv Im-

« »tid vscajion. W»*ch return date
r W A D Í  BÜNCAÑ, Recito:
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 31?

1 42 years in the Panliaudle i) tw  r V  r u a »  n«w.. iw oi«»«!« rekah.

: i  * : : •

Stretch a creamed ham dish 
v-ith cooked noodles and cooked 
green snaplieana. Accompany it 
with p'cklcd white onion« or a



Meeting W ill Be UCEN8E VI°“ ™ "
u  . .  .  „  n  . . On* main paid »  fin* a
Meld O f  O r .  M .  ~ • of *10 yesterday aftemooi
The regular quarterly meeting «n «

rf the Panhandle Chapter of API without an o
will be held tonight, beginning j“eenae-
at •, at the Palm Room here. — ------------------- —
A number of papers are to be ¡A plebiacfte m a public
raaH onnenminn nanKlama nl fhn ninn #•# m M i .mimitii'a

Symington on 
Texos Tour

j DALLAS —(#>~ Secretary tot 
Air W Stuart Symington aalc 
last night that “ planned Air Force 
can and will provide against sud
den and stunning defeat."

The top man of the Air Force 
la tt . i M M g t a H M t a M

Pam pa Nawa. Thursday, M ay 27.1941
Rumors Tell of Soviet Snooping Neor Alaska

Americana today — Time Maga- 
rine estimates only about one out 
of ten persona has seen a tele
vision program — but it won't 
be a stranger long. Like sex, the 
income tax, the old man river

-*•— V a *— a W a  a Television promiss either to fort
By HAL BOTLE | ify home life or drive a man ou‘

N E W  YORK —(JP)— A frien l into the street forever, 
c f  mine whose father was one of Television is a powerful weapo- 
the first men to buy an auto- for a hostess who wants to *' 
mobile has just bought a tele- lence a boring guest. But it a ir  
Vision set himself. ithreatens to end the small tat'

This pioneering purchase has of people you reallv want to lis- 
broiifcht him to the verge of bank- ten to It mav do e-en more thr 
ruptcy. It developed that the chief popcorn did to kill the art of con- 
expense in becoming a television! versation.

if now television is e 
way to catch up on 

your movies some you haven’t 
foreseen for years and years and year 

years. I always said Be' 
e | Turpin and Mabel Normand ha 

Television is proving it

Austin and San An- 
! tonto today and go to Longview
Ü tom orrow  H# atmk# At A m ^stinp

N o ioM tn in l

addict isn't the initial cost. It's g ut as
the upkeep of your friends who WondrTful 
drop In to watch the set work 

“ I ’ve just become a shill 
that darned machine," complained1 and 
a*y friend. “ I made the mistaki 
Ct bragging I ’d bought one, and a future 
the world began beating a path 
to my door. TWO WORLDS

"The neighbors next door, thej My English class was reading 
neighbors upstairs, their friends, j f r o m  th(> journals of Louisa M 
people I hadn't seen for years Alcott. We came to the section 

they all started dropping in. ¡where Miss Alcott wrote, "1 kec: 
They say they can only stay for hUKy wnting short stories whit h 
a few minutes, but they stick in j bopf. to sell for $5 or $10 to 
front of that television screen for ;gpPp thP wo|f from the door." I 
hours. I asked the boy reading, "What do

“ And all the time I have to run you think Louisa Alcott meant by 
tn and out fetching drinks and saying she was trying to keep the
sandwiches. They've turned my wolf from the door?”
home Into a barroom and a res- “ I suppose she just didn’t want 
taurant — and I have to foot the guy bothering her," he re- 
the b ill." plied promptly.

Televiison promises either to fort- Reader's Digest

CANADA

• ÍS ,-

$T. Lawrence i.

A A
Grade

KOMANDORSKIE IS
Hickory Smoked

^D «tch  Herber

¡eral in the Air Force reserve and 
president of Pioneer Air Linee. 
“Unfortunately Bob had apent ao 
much time tn the war that he 
couldn’t arrange hie personal af-

l.ni.'.iriJ» n.min il 
buiMmg o po»*r- 

lui militer? bore in 
the Komondorihi* 
biondi, 225 nulo 

from Atte.

LUUULBAn A meneen 
pilot »ghted e Ruinan 
lebmeiiee in Kilhe her 
ber. The eeb «ped evo?.

focific Oc con

Only two miles of rough water in the Bering Strait separatee Russian territory (Big Diomede) and 
Ar, -rican territory (Little Diomede). Here, where the Soviet Union and the U. S. are close nelgh- 

i bo;, rumors are being circulated that Soviet planes and qibs are reconnoitering along Alaska’s 
19,00c miles of coastline. The Army has ordered reinforcements to Alaska, but far short of the 

*‘n -limum defense” force recently urged on Congress by Chief of Staff Gen. Omar Bradley.

EGGB-ACTLY j
A i young author sent a manu

script to an editor with a letter 
in which he stated, “The char
acters In this «tor/ are purely

Country Fresh

L O A N S
Double on Grid |i”

COLUMBIA, 8. C. —(fP)—Thrr* A  few
of the University of South- Cai i • 'h** m*r 
Una's top pitchers are tup footbal notation 
j,.avers too. Quarterback Haro! t w 'th 
Dayan of Savannah, Ga , Fullback 
i'hailie Long of Chariott', N. , J H H H  
and Halfback John Szakaisi of 
". airport, O , all handle mound 
tiiuies for the diamond crew. . H a A I

18 Sips Twixt 
Tee and the Cup
courses came to be limited to 18 

i holes is explained in this story 
I rooms: \
j  “ Back in 1858, the board of his
toric St. Andrews had been pon
dering the weighty question of 
how-many-holes' ■ g o l f  course 

should have. A local plkyer came 
forth and announced that he had 
arrived at a solution baaed on the 
‘Inclemency of local climate' and 
the contents of a  bottle of Scotch 
whiskey.

"  ' I ’ve been playing each day as 
many holes as there were alps In 
the bottle,’ he explained, 'when 
the bottle is empty I  quit as it 
would be unhealthy to continue, j 
The bottle contains exactly 18 
sips.’ ”

Speech Clinic Is 
Set for Children!

DENTON — A boarding clinic 
for children with speech defects 
will be held in two sessions at 
Texas State College for Women 
this summer. Dr. Amy Allen, 
T8CW associate professor of speech 
and director of the clinic, has 
announced.

The clinic, the only one of Ita 
kind in the South and one of 
the few in the nation, will be 
held June 7 to July 10, and July 
18 to August 21 for children of 
ail ages.

•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furniture 
and Oth I Personal P roperty

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO 
C O M B IN E  ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS
\  W e I .ohm On A N Y  Good Collateral

H. W . Waters Insurance Agency
208 N . R u ssell P h o n e  339

Cheddar in WineChoice
Beef

WE K N O W  
W H A T  MAKES 
TH E M  " T IC K "

this fall. Binds Mike and J a c k  
Bogan are from Philadelphia. Ray 
and Rudy Man tone, of Phillips- 
burg, N. J., are guard and tackle 
candidate!, respectively..

FIR S T'
N A TIO N A L  BANK

of Pampa
Father? Daughters 
Make Housing Team

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —(JP) — Two 
sisters and their 80-year-old father 
are busy building houses here -  
in the $14,000 class

Mrs. Evelyn Jehl gets up early 
in the morning to order cement. 
Her sister, Caroline Meadows, pays 
off the carpenters, plumbers and 
painters in the family kitchen. 
And their father, J. B. Meadows, 
handles the othef angles.

The trio teamed up before the 
war in construction business but 
quit. Now they've started again. 
They already have completed two 
homes, three are nearly finished 
and five are in the planning stage.

Choice

‘ 49V ’s »
Pampa Frozen Foods

P ho n«1212

not doctor« — hilt we IM) 
un<l«*rHtan<l' the anatomy of 
uatehev We take them apart 
«ml put then« together again, 
in perfect working enter. If
your wat»*h is ailing, bring It to 
W r fa r le t ’n «perialintft in tim e!

MAGNETO REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

SALÉS -  SERVICE -  PARTS
For

Kohler Light Wisconsin
PLANTS ENGINES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BADCLIFF BBOS. ELECTRIC CO.
S1» S. Curler Phone 122

Syracuse's Hurry 
Has to Shake a Leg

SYRACUSE -(NEAR Don Hurr* 
is aptly named on certain after-: 
noons this spring. For example,; 
the Syracuse athlete put the shot 
in the opening event of a dual! 
track meet at Colgate, hopped in 
his car, drove 39 mile* to 8yra-| 
cuae, where he pulled the No. g\ 
oar In the Orange junior varsity j 
c-ew against M IT and Rutgers. I

FREE ESTIMATES. GUARANTEED WORK Briggs &  Stratton 
ENGINES

31^JE. Francisj 106 N. Cuyler

Gold Sandals e CLEARANCEC O T T O N  W E E K  H E A D L I N E R S

T H E  M O ST O U T S T A N D IN G * Just unpacked —  Ankla strap 
style wedge Ii m I. high quality. 
411 sixes.

Piece Goods
Knit

Undershirts
a

Men's high quality knit under 
shirts. Sixes 36 to 46.

These are not odd sizes 
and lots. It is the original 
"Parkhill Casual," nation- 

ally known play shoe, and 
a complete run of all sizes.

TWs'to not an 
exart lllustra'- 

tratton.W E'VE EVER OFFERED!

1500 Yards COLORS O F:

• RED
• BLACK
• BEIGE
• W H IT E
• GREEN

Ladies' Skirts
Ladies' cotton elaatic walst ba i
larina atyle skirts, P rln ted  pat- 
terna, fu ll length. Sixes Small, 
Médium, Large.

N EW
W O V E N CHAMBRAYS Wedge heel styles, 

with solid and strap 
toes-cut out backs— 
all the above com
bine into one great

*

playshoe m d d e  of 
SUEDENE!

W O V EN
G IN G H A M Balenciago

One Style . 
W ith Color 
Combination

Eight only, good quality suits. 
Sixes 37 to 42. Regu lar $19.98 
value. Close-out

IS IT  FIRST Q U A L ITY ?  YES! 

IS IT  36 INCHES WIDE? YES! 
IS IT  SANFORIZED? YES!

IS IT  NEEDLE FINISH? YES! 
IS IT  W ASHABLE? YES!
IS IT  79c YA R D ? N O ! 
LEVINE'S LOW  PRICE O N L Y

"Silduko" 
Wonder Crepe
Colors of ardent pink, white, 
lake blue, melae and sand. 39 In. 
wide. Ideal for blouses and 
dainty apparel of all kinds.

Downstair« # d  J Q  
Store
Y a r d ..........  •

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY CÏ2LY
This is not a special 
purchase! These are 

regular $3.98 shoes. 

Shop Levine's and 

save $1.10!

SOLID COLORS 
MULTI-STRIPES

I M P O R T A N T !
The biggest selection Of paterns we’ve 
ever presented to you. Remember every 
yard is first quality. This is the most 
aensational sale of cottons-to be offered 
iince before the war.

LEVINE'S N O W  COMPLETE
LY AIR -CO N D ITIO N ED  FOR 

YOUR

SHOPPING COM FORT

DOW NSTAIRS STORE PAMPA, TEXAS

RUMOR

RUMOR

FOR
CONVENIENCE

rdcrcd 8000 anti oi'c rah
and Combo! tf<JOpi U augment the

slcndei Alaskan Iorre. A! present there
arc only 9000 / i■F t ce men Wi t h  7000
service troops N4ast ■ I these arc *n the

Yukon Valley A itrengfh i« so tew
the Army will not iiivulge tiguies

j Largest naval unit-, .o A.ask an - jfc f .
are tugy patr,jlhn.i me Aleutians


